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MURDERS SHAKE JAPANESE JMPIRE
$1,000,000 a Week Relief Fraud Charged to Tammany

J Unions Pledge Aid I SEAMEN ASK PRESS BEASTS Spread of Civil War Is Seen;
In Rubber Strike REFERENDUM

40,000 GET 
WPA JOBS 

IN RACKET
Benjamin Tells Hopkins 
Needy Are Barred 
from Relief in N.Y.

Forty thousand persons have been a
fraudulently placed on wj»a. pay- Internationals, Abe Katovsky, vice-president of the Interna

tional Ladies Garment Workers Union and Beryll Pepper
corn, manager of the Joint Board of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers, arrived from Cleveland this morning to observe 
the situation in the strike at toe

Pickets Guard Gates—Communist Party Warns 
Strikers Against McGrady-—Goodyear 

Official Slanders Workers
- >     .. ■ ■ .i .i ' ' # w f

(Dully Warktr OkU Bateau)

♦By Sandor Voros ^
AKRON, Ohio, Teb. 26.—Officially representing their

Goodyear plants here and to render 
assistance to the United Rubber 
Workers.

All three union officials expressed 
satisfaction with the conduct of the 
strike of 14.000 rubber workers. 
Pickets are guarding ever^ gate. *

The I. L. O. W. U. and the Amal
gamated are prominent members cf 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation which has already 
pledged support to the strike.

Support by outside unions is grow
ing in volume. Financial aid and 
assistance were pledged by a dele
gation from the Cleveland Auto 
Council.

Paul W. Litchfield, president of 
the Goodyear Company, broadcast a 
speech last night which was loudly 
booed when It was beard over the 
radio in the union headquarters. 
Litchfield said he would not nego
tiate with, the "law-defying mob 
tf tne gileS* ihd “dtould not be a 
party to any recognition of the 
theory that government has col
lapsed.” He called on the authori
ties to use evidence against the 
pickets and open the factory to 
strike breakers. He tried to justify 
the lower wages and longer hours.

Governor Asks 
Strike Del ay

Success Votes Power 
to Committee

rolls by the Tammany political or 
ganization in New York City. Her
bert Benjamin, secretary of the Na
tional Unemployment Councils, 
charged yesterday.

An enormous political relief 
racket. Involving approximately $1,- 
000,000 of public funds a week, has 
barred needy unemployed workers 
from the W.PA. rolls. Benjamin de
clared. He charged that evidence of 
the fraud is In possession of Victor 
F. Bidder. W.PA. administrator.
Commissioner of Accounts Paul 
Blanshard. Police Commission ?r 
lewis Valentine. Emergency Relief 
Bureau Director Miss Charlotte 
Carr and others.

Mirase of Fonda
<• The racket, according to Benja
min. involves counterfeiting of 
WPA. referral slips and wholesale 
misuse of relief funds. Similar mis
use of even relief money through
out the entire country is indicated 
because of the particular method of 
distribution at WPA. referral slips, 
which makes anyone coming into 
possession of a slip eligible for a 
WPA. job without further Investi
gation.

Letter to Hopkins
Commissioner Blanshard said he 

estimated there were only 1,000 per
sons on WPA illegally at the pres
ent time. He admitted, however, 
that he had knowledge of two rings 
of “fixers and forgers” operating in 
WPA one In Manhattan and one in 
Brooklyn. •

Benjamin said he would produce 
witnesses to prove the correctness 
of his charges.

The full text of Benjamin's let
ter to Hopkins, in which the racket
eering charges In the Works Prog- _» s-<wnr
ress Administration were revealed. Boston ILGTv U Meeting 
follows:

“On Monday. Feb. 23. I visited 
your office with a view to submit
ting to you important information 
relating to wholesale corruption in 
the Works Progress Administration.
In your reported -absence, I sub
mitted this information to Messrs.
Aubrey Williams and Jacob Baker.
Later in the same day, in compli
ance with the request of these mem
bers of your staff, I returned to 
repeat my statements in the pres
ence of Jacob Baker, Mr. Holt and 
Mr. Nels Anderson. Although my 
statements were made in the pres
ence of a stenographer and your 
assistants indicated by their ques
tions and general attitude that they 
fully appreciated the serious ini pli
cations of the information and 
charges embodied in my statements,
I consider it my duty to present the 
facts to you formally and in writing.
Furthermore. I believe it to be my 
duty to make publicly the state
ments and charges that I sought to 
submit to you. This, therefore, is 
the purpose of the following formal 
memorandum.

"From responsible' and official 
sources, we have learned that;

“1.—Borne forty thousand or more

fContinued on Page 2/
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Union Picks 
Labor Party 
Delegates

NORWICH. Conn.. Feb. ag—The 
Connecticut Textile Council, repre
senting 30.000 workers organised In 
the United Textile Workers (A F. 
of L.), has elected five delegates to 
the ooovenUon March 15 to launch 
an Eastern Connecticut Parmer-La
bor Party. The convention will be 
held in New

Spirited discussion on the need 
for a Labor Party look place at the 
Meeting at which the rtslngetre were 
slaetedL Deiegat— to the Council 
pointed to the anti-labor role of 
tiM lisudiHron and Democrats 
parties in the strike of 
of the Lawton Mills Oorp, at Plain- 
field. Conn

At Danbury a
Party has already been launched 
with a ticket nominated for the 
city elections March 30. fioctah 
are among its tenders and R te 
being backed by the Central Labor 
Vokm. t,

ON DECISIONS IN FRANCE

Local papers greeted the arrival 
today of Assistant Secretary of La
bor McGrady, and tried to build up 
his prestige before the workers.

The Pommonlst Party of Akron 
immediately termed a warning to 
nKbber workers te beware of Mc- 
Grady’s tricks. Tbe Party says: 
“The well-known policy of Mc
Grady to send them back to work 
pending negotiations has worked 
immeasurable harm to organized 
labor and resulted hi defeat in a 
number of strikes.’'
The Chevrolet strikers were 

tricked Into going back to work 
without gaining union recognition, 
the Communists here point out.

Also in the Industrial Rayon strike 
last summer In Cleveland, all lead
ers of the union and those active 
on the picket lines were victimised 
by the company following the set
tlement made by McGrady. Mc
Grady htoMU approved tbe dwtetaR 
that the union and strike Isfifien 
should not be ttken back tpworl.

In contras^ to such tactics as 
these, the Goodyear strikers, say the 
Communists here, have shown vigor 
and solidarity, and are, In spite of 
the injunction, In a good ppsiton 
to enforce their demands.

Appeal to California 
A. F. of L. for an 

Investigation
8A)f FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 2d — 

Swin^TS^lnto a vigorous offensive 
to save •their charter and their 
status as part of the American Fed
eration of Labor, the Sailors Union 
members here passed a resolution 
unanimously at their regular mem- 
bership meeting last night to de
mand a referendum vote on all ac
tions of the International Seamen's 
Union Convention recently held in 
Washington.

PACT ATTACK

Deputies Are Accused 
of Playing Into 

Hitler’s Hands

Government Is in Confusion
Invaders of the Soviet Border

Remain PremierDirected the Japanese Coup

(By Cable U tha Uailf Warker)
PARIS, Feb. 26—The bitter at

tacks against the Franco - Soviet 
Pact in the French Chamber of 
Deputies by 1 the fascists and ex
treme reactionaries has caused a 
veritable furore in a large section of 
the French press which accuses 
these right-wing deputies of play
ing into the hands of Hitler.

One of the most frantic press 
blasts from the fascists comes from 
Henri de Kerillis. one of the leaders in the campaign against the though It was than all the previous*, 

pact, which bewails the division'; ones, nor is the last one.. Only 
It was this convention which ex-! among the French bourgeoisie and the small fry officers are now being 

pelied the Sailors Union of the Pa- o-cphesles a Peoolc’s Front victory sacrificed. The real, powerful lead- 
clftc in sessions dominated by ap- at the next elections. j ers ^ ^ intact stil, in comm8nd
pointed, not elected, delegates, and Even many ordinarily right-wing cMii ro^v
adopted a consUtution unparalleled papers have risen against the lire- f
for tyrannical concentration of sponsible charges of the fascists. 10 ^ve ^ world even ^eater sur*

(SpwUI U Ik* Daily Warker)

BOSTON, Feb. ■ 36.—Twelve hun
dred needle workers jammed the 
meeting called here last night by 
tbe International Ladies Garment 
Workers to prepare general strike 
against sweat shop conditions. 
Hundreds were turned away be
cause the hall would hold no more.

The meeting voted to the Gen
eral Strike Committee power to 
call tbs strike In case negotiations 
with the manufacturers break 
down.

Governor Curley and the State 
Labor Board and Conciliation 
Hoard sent wires to 4he meeting 

asking for delay.
The union's answer was that 

twenty-four hours delay would be 
granted, but no indefinite post
ponements of action.

The spirit of the meeting ran 
high. Many unorganized workers 
were present and pledged to join 
the walk-out.

Among the speakers were Kramer 
for the I.L.O W.U., Salerno, from 
the International office of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers. 
Halperln and others. William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor spoke am a 
radio loud speaker hook-up. and 
endorsed tbe strike.

Crajft Union 
Enters Appeal
Asks Board to Rule on 

Jurisdiction in 
Tobacco Case

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26—The 
National Labor Relations Board 
here has before it today tbe case 
of an appeal of officials of the In
ternational Association at Machin
ists for jurisdiction over machinists 
working In Louisville factories of 
the Axton-Fisher Company and the 
Brown and Williamson Tobacco 
Corporation.

The Tobacco Workers Interna
tional Union, Industrial in form, 
has had a contract for thirty-six 
years with the Axton-Flsher cor
poration, and has also a closed 
shop conract at present with ‘the 
other firm Involved.

A small number of machinists, 
138 out of a total force of 2,684 in 
the Brown and Williamson plant 
and a similar proportion In the 
other shop, are eligible to Join the 
machinists union as far as the na
ture of the work they are doing is 
considered. Actually, they have a 
contract with the companies 
through the Tobacco Workers, in 
which their status as skilled work
ers, with special wages, is recog
nized and against which they have 
not protested.
''The fight is viewed by all labor 
circles here as one of the skir
mishes of the struggle throughout 
the American Federaiton of Labor 
over whether the organization of 
mass production industries, through 
Industrial unionism shall be al
lowed. or whether they stay unor
ganized.

__ tyrannical ____________ ,_____ ________ _______ ______
power in the hands of top officials Pierre Dominique, writing in the pr‘55s
and undemocratic procedure.

Last night’s meeting here de
manded the referendum be taken 
throughout the entire I.8.U., in
cluding the Wert Coast section 
whose charter was lifted, and that 
a democratically elected balloting 
committee count the votes.

The resolution was Introduced by 
A, V. Quittcnton, delegates'elected 
by tfftrDllor* here to the I.S.U. 
Convention, and recently returned. 
He has just been elected Assistant 
Secretary of* the Sailors Union of 
the Pacific.

The sailors’ resolution also unani
mously condemned the present at
tempt of the IH.U. officials to set 
up “another organization and union 
hall with the object of dispatching 
seamen to ships despite the fact 
that all bonaflde seamen are at 
present members of the Sailors 
Union and desirous of remaining 
so.” _

Another resolution, also passed 
unanimously, was addressed to the 
California State Federation

Republique, states that talk about 
“the hand of Moscow” with which 
the fascists have tried to sabotage 
the Franco-Soviet pact ls absolutely 
unfounded.

De KcrlDte Statement
De Kerillis writes in the Echo de 

Paris:
“The forthcoming elections will 

taka plate "tinder the most terrible 
conditions. The right parties actu
ally have no leaders. Their best 
leader. Andre Tardleu, has retired 
from the battle. Their other leader, 
Flandin, [present Foreign Minister! 
has betrayed us. The third leader, 
Paul Raynaud, is In disagreement 
with our masses.”

De Kerillis dismally foresees a 
victory for the People’s Front at the 
forthcoming parliamentary elections.

One of the discouraging aspects of 
the position of tht French reaction
aries is the fact that there is little

--------------- —----------------------- . j SHANGHAI. Feb. 26.—Full mar-
of Soviet Union Next Step in P7an;tial law in Tokyo and Asaka today,

and an iron-clad censordklp of [he 
1 fascist assassinations yasterday of 
nearly an entire cabinet, have faded 
to down persistent reports that a 
severe crl:ls and the danger of 
greater civil war is shaking the 
Japanese empire.

Fumlo Goto, former Home Min
ister, who became Premier and 
abruptly resigned with the rem
nants of the Okada cabinet, was 
asked to remain at the post of Pre
mier by the Emperor. He agreed. 
His resignation was shortly before 
the declaration of ma/tlal law for 
Tokyo.

Loyal trooos arc being mas ed at 
sirrletlc center-; throughout the 
Japanese empire. The flrot and sec
ond fleets of the Japanese navy are 
speeding for Oraha and Tokyo.

tall on Emperor (
While the complete list of dead 

SLatesmen has not been published.

Invasion
of Fascists-Mililarisls with World 

Peace Hanging in Balance

By Harry Cannes
The brains and hands that directed the wholesale assas

sinations and attempted Fascist-militarist coup in Tokyo 
Wednesday are the generals now in command of the Japa
nese armies on the Soviet and Mongolian borders in Man- 
chukuo. This was not the first Fascist attempt, bloodier

Writers in the capitalist press try 
to make the Japanese Fascists ap
pear as monsters of another world. 
Actually they are of the flesh and 
blood of-the Hitlers, the Mussolinls, 
and yes, even the Hearsts, who call

for terror against the workers and 
their leaders, and for war to drown 
■humanity in blood.

We mart ask new in the light 
cf their ruthless criminality, what 
aro these bandits, leading huge 
armies, at the cost qf billions, 
doing on the Soviet border? What 
can we expert from such people 
with dangerous weapons in their 
hand) near the Soviet garden?
Tne world has real cause to fear the leading militarists and states- 
» -------- men of both camps have been

(Continued on Page 2)

Holland Greets 
C. I. Leader
Noted French W r i l er 

Acclaims the Work 
of Dimitroff

Hails Dimilrofi 
On Anniversary
Engineer Starts Fund 

to Aid Victims 
of Fascism

j closeted with Emperor Hirohito. 
| Significant is the fact that one of 
the outstanding leaders of the fas
cist cliques in the army and the 
inspirer of the assassinations by 
the Junior officers. Gen. Jlnzaburo 
Mazakl. was called to the imperial 
palace to “e.dvhe the emperor.” Gen. 

j Masaki was recently dismissed as 
•inspector General of the Army.
I Reports from many sources indi- 
i cate that the list of dead, original- 
j ly put at eighty, is mounting. The 
I government quite frankly announced 
| today that only official statements 
j may be transmitted abroad for tha 
' present, hence all news is colored 
by the official view which is to

(By Cibl* U tk« D*Ur W*rk*r)

MOSCOW, Feb. 26.—One of the ___
most touching tributes received by mlnimize”the'crisis'and to'hidc tha 
George Dimitroff, general secretary j 0( the fighting that has

news, not

(B; Cable t* tbe D*Ux Werkcr)

VAUD, Switzerland. Villa Olga,
Pcb. 26'.—Acknowledging the mes-

_________ ________ ____________ sage sent by George Dimitrcff as ______
unanimity among them on the im- one of the most precious tributes be 0f the Communist International, on I gjVrody Taken place 
portant question of tbe Franco- received on his recent seventieth the second anniversary of his lib-1 gnotches of
Soviet Pact. —!“ .................................. ........... .. 1

The right-wing news
of- fjT L’Ordre. energetically come

K«r“rTTrt*mnn«t«t^*thTsiistained a*alnst the senseless anti-------  _ •. »
refusal of the* sailors to be'stam- 8l,n<iers by fascist. Henriot. This Dimitroff- * i The engineer l* Peter Pasternak,
neded into withdrawal from the pap^r cbar*es Henriot with being tnhntp-T-.-- nwionc to * professor at the Institute of Struc-
?ld5,d _______ an agent of Italian fascism. L’Ordre tural Engineers, at work for the ard suddenly yesterday, system-

me as yours. For ypur works are | ^ lg29 a’ically going from house to house
Pasternak sent the following let- assassinating the Jggding members

Systematic Murder
The f?soht plotters struck boldly

1JB.U- The resolution demands that
the State Federation executive com 
mlttee set up an Impartial Investi
gating committee without the par
ticipation of the secretary of the 
State Federation, Paul Scharren- 
berg, “since he is a party to the dis
pute.” Scharrenberg was the man 
who called on the IS.U. convention 
to “make war on the West Coast 
sailors.”

Gorman in Chicago 
To Mark Renewed 

Labor Parly Campaign

CHICAGO. HI.. Peb. 26. — With 
support for tbe Parmer-Labor Party 
mounting, organized labor of this 
city Is preparing to greet Francis 
Gorman, leader of the United Tex
tile Workers, when he arrives Sun
day to address a mass meeting at 
the Carmen’s Hall, Ashland and 
Van Buren Streets. His subject will 
be “Labor Unions in Industry—La
bor Party in Politics.”

Sixty-four local trade unions have 
endorsed tbe Cook County Labor 
Party, The meeting at which Gor
man will speak Sunday evening will 
mark the beginning of a renewed 
and intensified campaign to build 
the Labor Party.

The Cook County Labor Party 
has called a state-wide conference 
at Peoria on April 4.

“Henriot went to Rome on the 
invitation of “a Committee of Action 
for spreading the Influence of 
Rome.” As is known, the aim of 
this Committee Is to realize the 
slogan of Mussolini that Europe 
must be entirely fascist in ten 
years,”

According to L’Ordre, this organic 
zation distributes a bulletin in 
France written in the French lan
guage which acts as an organ for 
the French fascist organization, 
Francists. It was the Prancists which 
openly called for the murder of 
Edouard Herriot, prominent Radical 
Socialist leader, and Leon Blum.

The squabble among the French 
bourgeoisie over the Franco-Soviet 
Pact is materially strengthening the 
People’s Front

not book, they are acts; they are Soviets since October, 1938.

Italians and Ethiopians 
Contest Watered Land

ADDIS ABABA. Feb. 26 (UP).— 
Italian and Ethiopian troops are 
engaged in bitter combat ip south
ern Ethiopia, authentic sources re
ported to the capital today.

Tha engagement began on the 
fringes or the desolate Ogaden ter
ritory when Italians, attempting to 
cross arid desert to attain the 
watered foothills, encountered 
Ethiopian troops moving toward 
the same objective.

inscribed in history; they form part 
of the pinnacle of the revolution.

“I am happy to be with you in our 
great army. When from the Bel
vedere of my seventy years. I look 
at the rood which stretches be
hind me. 1 am struck by the im
mense distance covered by mankind 
in this period, not without torment 
and suffering. But none of them 
is in vain and some of them are 
still reserved for the near future. 
We are sure that they will be made 
up by the victory of the great cause 
which we serve.

"For reason fights for us. That 
is the very law of human progress. 
We can be retarded but we cannot 
be stopped.

“Let us therefore congratulate 
ourselves that despite all the dan
gers Involved, we belong to ;.n era 
that is so powerful and so fruitful!!

T hope that the awakening in 
the West will correspond to the un- 
precented awakening of the U. S. S. 
R. For the past year cr two. I 
have the joy of seeing it approach
ing in France.

“My only regret is that my very 
bad state of her.lth prevents me 
from actively participating. But my 
voice fights and will continue to 
fight I hope even after my death.

“Living or dead, my name will 
serve among the banners.

T cordially shake you hand, dear 
Comrade Dimitroff.

(Signed) “ROMAIN HOLLAND.”

ter to Dimitroff; the Okada cabinet. The leaders
“As an admirer and enthusiast of 0* assassinations are said ^° be 

your keen penetration and heroism Captains Nonaka and Ando o. the
Third Regiment of the First Divi
sion. stationed near Tokyo.

With three thousand soldiers

in the face of the fascist enemy. I 
long ago decided to put at your
disposal my entire foreign currency , ^ , , __
at account in the Moscow Foreign under their command, and a num- 
Trade Bank for the purpose of help- ber 0®,?frs, *nd r”e.rv^ts tn.£h* 
ing prosecuted and steadfast anti-! f^cist-miUtarlst organization, they 
fascist fighters. struck swiftly. '

“My bank account consists; 1) 16.- „,In Bnofflcial announcement, he 
537 Swiss francs and 45 centimes War Office In Tokyo revealed the 
[about $5.5001; Account No. 3.111A:’i ^etalls °f th€ coup ^ whlfh ,t^n* 
2.000 gold rubles. Five Year State hi«h statesmen were assassinated.
loan, Account No. 234. Official Communique *

“I ordered the bank to transfer 0ffiCjai communique said:
these sums to you. ' _ “Several young officers at 5 A, ML

“With all the inexpressible misery attacked the following places: 
found by the working class In capi- | -p^stiy. the premier’s official resl- 
talist countries, you will certainly dence *here premier Okada wa« 
not meet any difficulties in finding a [ mied.
use for my donation.

“All the sam*', I would like to 
ask you to use lithe sum mainly for 
speedy help for courageous revo
lutionary workers who have fallen 
into th; hands of the enemy and 
who have behaved courageously, 
steadfastly upholding their convic
tions.

“May other admirers of Ororge 
Dimitroff, and enemies of fascial 
barbarism follow my example with
out hesitation in order to create a 
George Dimitroff Fund for the sup
port of persecuted anti-fascist fight- 
era.”

“Secondly, the Lord Privy Seal's 
private residence, where Lord Salto 
was killed.

•Thirdly, the Army Educational

Unite Against the Assassins of Peace! Defend the Soviet Union!
AN EDITORIAL

nfORLD ptaee is at the ipercy of criminal assassins. 
<* Even If the Fascist attempt te establish an 

open military dictatorship la yrt in the bal
ance. the leaden of this movement are still in 
control of Japanese armies now camping on the 
Soviet and Mongolian borders.

Dent be fooled by tbe capitalist newspapers' 
efforts to explain this away ae an “ancient fetid 
of the Japaneee mtlttary farces." Don't be taken 
In by the argument that assassination te an old 
Japanese militarist custom.
, Following in the footsteps of Hiller and Musso
lini. the Japanese military clique, led by Generals 
Arakl, Minaml and Maeakl. attempted to art up a 
more open and brutal dictatorship for Japanese 
finance capital. to speed the day of wa 
the Soviet Union.

whether Japanese, German, Italian, or any ether

rST three yean ago, the Nazi butchers of Ger
many amazed the world by setting lire to the 

Reichstag end inaugurating their brutal reign of 
tenor. Ever since then, the Nazi fiends have been 
driving closer to war against the Soviet Union.

Just yesterday, the Fascist-militarist desperados 
of Japan, through wholesale assassination, sought 
to advance more quickly to the same end: War 
against tbe Soviet Union.

On this- issue the rulers of both Japan and 
Germany have a secret war pact.

Let it not be thought that the victims of the 
assassins were “liberals" or friends of peace. They 
were birds of a feather with their murderers. They 

with them over the coat, and ever the data

of the war. Tbe Fascist-militarist wing of Japa- 
nest imperialism was for quicker action. It had 
already started the flrrt moves for actual war 
against tbe Soviet Union, the constant and per
sistent on Um Mongolian and Soviet

Hie murdered cabinet 
Watanabe. were for more solid preparations, for a 
longer-range view, but still—utimately for war 
against the Soviet Union.

m 9 0
WHAT every toe of Fascism and friend of peace 
” must now watch out for is a criminal explosion 
by the Japanese militarist caste on the

The cynical attitude of the 
live of the Japanese government in the United 

Selto, in the face of the ghastly 
be a wanting to ail who 

the danger of war.

"The news indicate*,’1 
Selto to Washington, “that the military move
ment was simply a kind of pretoot against the

ever eentrei at tbe gwvsraaaswC The participant* 
apparently were yenng men, entirety leysl to the 
emperor, who felt they arart mpi— their views 
la eease emphatic way.”

Military leaden at the head of one of the most 
gigantic war machines in the world today are offi
cially condoned as naughty boys only expressing 

views In an emphatic way.”

Ambassador Selto would consider war 
against the Soviet Union by these irtf semr play
ful fellows in command of the Japaneee Army now 
on the Soviet border with their constant provoea-

(Cotthnued an Page t)

(Conlinutd on Page 2)
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Communist 
Leader Held 
la Greece
Cy C*M* to lb* Dally W*rk«r>

ATHENS. Greece. Feb. 36.—tha 
chairman of the Parliamentary 
Fraction of the Greek Communist 

i Party was arrested today on tha 
• charge of bavin? “insulted” tha 
. government when he attacked tha 
monarchy as hostile to the people.

At the same time, the Greek gov
ernment sent out a drag-net for 
other Communist leaders through
out tbe country.

It Is believed that the attempt 
win be made to declare illegal tha 
fifteen •Communist deputies who 
were elected to the Greek Parlia
ment. In 1933. ten Greek Commu
nists were elected but all were soon 

by order of the govern
ment which declared the Commu
nist Party of Greece Illegal.

Protest demon itra lions against 
the terror bntltuted by the govern
ment again-1 the Communist Party 
have been held In an parts of tha 
country. In Tebea. near Athens, one 
policeman was killed aad on- wa* 
injured in a clash tetth workers. Tha 
casualties among the workers is un-

Well Be Phyinjf Special Attention to 
Crown Heisrhtg’ Sales of the Sun

day Worker This Week-End 
Received Yesterday .... 81
StUl Needed ..................4,694
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Ohio Congress to Back Frazier and Marcantonio Bills
TradeUnions, 
Jobless Meet 
On May 3

Unparalleled Suffering, 
Inadequate Relief 

Are Main Issues

CLEVELAND, Peb. 36. — A con
gress which alms to unite all labor 
unemployed, civic and liberal or
ganizations in a state-wide cam
paign behind the Prazler-Lundeer 
Social Insurance, BUI and the 
$6,000,000,000 Marcantonio Relief 
Standards Bill will be held in the 
Public Auditorium on Sunday, 

'May S.
Backing the congress is the A. 7. 

of L. Members’ League Favoring 
Unemployment Insurance, the Proj
ect Workers Union, the United As
sociation for Unemployment Insur
ance, the Ohio Association for Un
employment Insurance, Unemploy
ment Councils, Workers Alliance end 
toe Ohio Unemployed Leagues.

The arrangements committee for 
toe congress. 943 Prospect Avenue, 
pointed out that “tens of thousands 
of Ohio people, able workers and 
good citizens, are today urgently in 
need of unemployment insurance 
and old age pensions.”

Unparalleled Suffering
In toe State of Ohio, the com

mittee says, exhausted personal re
sources, continued loss of Income 
due to unemployment, and toe low 
relief standards has resulted in un
paralleled suffering and 
jeopardizes the welfare and heali 
of the whole population. The Sta 
relief measures are totally inade' 
<juate.

Prominent labor and welfare 
ers who signed the congress 
set forth the purposes of 
congress as follows:

Statement
“We agree,” they say, “that nft 

labor, fraternal, church, welfare and 
unemployment organizations in 
Ohio should be brought together for 
common discussion on unemploy- 
men land social security. ... We 
invite every organization interested 
in this Question. The congress 
should serve to unite all organiza
tions of the people of Ohio Into a 
common united front for adequate 
social legislation.

“We urge the election of delegates 
from all labor’unions, fraternal or- 
ganiations. Townsend Clubs, 
churches, welfare. Y. M. C. A., Y. 
W. C. A. and unemployment or
ganizations.

"The Congress discussions will be 
based on progressive social and labor 
legislation such as toe ‘Ohio Unem
ployment Insurance Act* H. B.-624 
introduced into the legislature by 
Representative Duffy. The Duffy 
Bill H. B.-624 has been endorsed 
by toe Cleveland Federation of La
bor and the City Council of Cleve
land. The Congress will also rally 

for toe ‘Workers Social 
Ity Act’ introduced In the 

ited States Congress by Senator 
izier and Congressman Lundeen. 

The Congress will not limit but 
rather encourages all opinions on 
•ociai and labor legislation.'*

Bed Tape in Toledo
TOLEDO, Ohio, Peb 28. — One- 

fifth of the available Works Progress 
Administration Jobs In the United 
SUte* are not being filled, accord
ing to W. P. A. investigators who 
came hens recently to make a survev 
of toe situation in Ohio. Red tape 
)S so bad that notices are going out 
to dead people, workers who al
ready have Jobs, and to wrong ad
dresses. Meanwhile qualified work
ers are told that there are not 
enough W. P. A. Jobs for them.

In Toledo, last December relief 
officials said that 420 workers had

a used W. P. A, Jobs. The W. P. A.
n investigated and found that 

Out of the 430 who according to the 
relief office, had not reported for 
work 192 were already working in 
private Jobs, C. C. C. or old work 
relief- Jobs, 84 never received toe 
notices, one was dead, 29 had left 
the city or “couldn’t be found,•’ 38 
had gone to work on W. P. A. (al
though toe relief office said they 
had “refused to report for work”), 
15 had reported but had been re
jected by toe foreman. 50 were not 
Physically able to do the work, and 
nine lived too far away to get to 
toe project.

The situation was even worse in 
some ways In Cincinnati, where toe 
relief office said 548 workers on re
lief had refused W. P. A. Jobs. Here 
7 of these supposed loafers” were 
dead; 79 “could not be found”; 68 
did not receive toe notices: 177 were 
already working in private Jobs. C 
C. C.. or work relief, nnd 91 were 
working on W. P. A.; 60 were not 
physically capable of doing the 
work; 10 were rejected by the fore
man and 9 lived too far away. Only 
7 in Cincinnati and 13 In Toledo 
actually refused toe W. P. A. Jobs.

Roosevelt Vetoes Crop 
Loan Bill Inaugurating 
‘Retrenchment" Policy

WASHINGTON, Tab. 26—Presl- 
dsnt Roosevelt began his announced 
policy of “retrenchment” today 
with a veto of the $60,000,000 crop 
loan bill.

At the same time majority leader 
Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas 
told the Senate that amendments 
would be offered to reduce “very 
materially” the proposed billion- 
dollar rural electrification program.

On the other hand, there has 
been no proposal either from toe 
White House, or from the Repub
lican and Democratic leeEm in 
Oongreea, that “retrenchment’ be
gin with the wmon-dollar war

RUBBER’ PICKETS IN ZERO WEATHER 500,000 Children 
Are Homeless, Says 

Welfare Director

(Federated Pictures'
Zero weather failed to daunt thousands of strikers st the Good

year Tire and Rubber Company plants in Akron. Ohio. They merely 
erected tarpaulin shelters like the one at the right to stave off icy 
winds, and kept their big picket line intact.

Toledo nan 
Is Opposed 
By Workers

Mechanics Society 
Sends Delegate 

to City Council

TOLEDO, O.. Peb. 26.—The “To
ledo Plan’’ for government appara
tus to mediate strikes is so unpopu
lar with metal workers here that 
the Mechanics Educational Society 
is campaigning against payment of 
his salary to L. S. Harding, its di
rector.

A decision was made to send a 
letter of protest against financing 
the director with city funds. It was T
later reinforced by a decision to 11 III] « II II T 
send Earl Streeter, the secretary,' 
to the next meeting of the City 
Council to argue against support or 
the Peace Board with city funds.
, L. 8. Harding, director of toe To
ledo Peace Board submitted a bill 
to Council asking for a year’s sal
ary of $8,500 and $3,500 additional 
for expenses.

When the plan was brought up In 
Council, Monday. It was referred to 
the law department without debate 
to see whether ro not It would be le
gal to pay. Action will be taken on 
It nCxt week.

The M.E.S.A. workers have had 
some first-hand experience with the 
Peace Board during the recent 
strike of the Mather Spring work-

(Dally Werfcar KUHvMt Baraan)

CHICAGO. HI.. Feb. 26— 
There are at least 800,000 chil
dren In this country, the rich
est In the world, who, accord
ing to the most conservative 
estimates, are homelezs, with
out any care, and completely 
neglected.

This waz toe highlight of the 
report made yesterday by Clin
ton W. Areson, assistant director 
of the Child Welfare League of 
America, before the executives 
of that organization.

Most of these children. Areson 
said, “are imperilled by . pov
erty.”

Crempa Trial 
Prosecution 
Aids Defense

Davis Shields Deputies 
Charged With 

Murder

ELIZABETH, N. J. Feb. 26—The 
John Crempa Defense Committee 
today protested to Prosecutor Davis 
his actions In presenting two wit
nesses who presented evidence more 
favorable to the four deputies ac

Million Dollar Fraud 
Charged on Relief
40,000 Got WPA Jobs in Tammany Racked 

Benjamin Charges in Letter to 
National Administrator Hopkins

(Continued from Pate 1) .Ine to release certain persons who 
had been apprehended as suspected 
counterfeiters of W.P.A. referral 
slips. Furthermore, these facts have 
been in, the possession of Victor

1 Ing for the defense to move for aAmendment i mistrial by allowing a fourteen-man

have been fraudulently 
placed on the WPA payrolls in the 
city of New York. .

“2.—These persons have secured Riddcr, Charlotte Carr. Joel Earnest* 
_ ____ _______ such placement by purchasing or Matthew Silverman, Mike White,

"111 ’7 manslaughter The com- receiving as gifts from poUtical clubs Raymond Pepe, as well as Commis- 
cused Of manslaughter The com- ^th Tammimy Hllll or sloners Bl.nshard and Valentine
mlttee also protested the action of Democratic Party and Ad-
the prosecutor in not sequestering ministration sources,* the “Job-re- 
the Jury and for allowing an open- ferral forms" which are supposed

to be issued through the Works

Fight Renewed
Jury*

John Crempa was on the stand 
today and testified that he had 
never been served by any warrant.

Progress Administration to only- 
such persons as have been on re
lief rolls prior to November 1, 1935.

“3.—This palpable fraud serves to 
(a) deprive as many qualified and 
needy workers of the benefits of 
employment on WPA projects; (b>

stoners Blanshard and Valentine, 
“In view of these circumstances 

and the fact that since we mads 
these facts known to your office no 
action has been taken to my knowl
edge or to the knowledge of ths 
public, we must insist that you taks 
immediate steps for a thorough In
vestigation of the facts and respon
sibility.

“We consider that our organiza
tion, as well as other organizations

Bill Killed for the 12th Throughout his testimony the pros- to divert into illegitimate channels bodlesTr ^asaocia'ted
Time id the New York contlDU*Uy ‘““"“I**1 hlm ^th th.Vm<*r.tie >>.«, or th.

Legislature

NewC. P. Recruits Tie-Up Disclosed 
Will Be Initiated Between Officials

ALBANY, Feb. 26—The fight on 
the oft-defeated Federr.l Child La
bor Amendment was renewed today 

the recent whCn Assemblyman William T. An- 
yrlng work- i ^rews, Negro Democrat from Har- 

ers and declare that strikes can only jem announced that he Would try 
be settled through the action of the force a vote cn the floor, 
workers themselves, especially By ft vot< of 9 to 2. ratification 
through mass picketing | the amendment was killed in the

- - - ;- - - - - - - - - - - - - j Assembly Judiciary Committee yes-
Townsend Committee terday. This was the twelfth time

the bill has met defeat in a New

give ‘embarrassing
embarrassing to the defense

---------  . - ▼ *o« nv OTTRT ir1 wnvr»«! ncr rally uiwhenever he tried to elaborate and - ^ administration should be adequately
testimony" — , , , represented in any committee desig-

’ 4. Similar misuse of even larger nated ^ mJlke investigation,
sums throughout the entire country ^ especially urge such representa- 

Throughout the testimony John is suggested as possible because this tion because we believe that such 
Crempa repeatedly stated that he particular method of political tRH- corruption would be less likely If 
h.d never Bred . «hM .t * tr* ,h0!e m“l c<>"“med- ,he un"n-
deputies. He said »fcat all the shoot- ^Yie&e slips have been issued by your 
ing that was done was done by the offices in such a form and manner 
deputies. as to make anyone who comes into

Upon ending his testimony John possession of the blank forms eli- 
Crempa demanded that the war- gibie for placement on WPA pay- 
rants for his arrest—which were rolls without further Investigation, 
never presented to him—be present- These forms which are in 
ed to jury. He was hurriedly si- drafts upon the treasury of the

At Ohio Meeting And Ship Owners For Pension Plan Quizes

A I, asn n/A/Y re: •___I „ . 'r , . , lenacd by the prosecution. The war- United States are by some strange _T-~,Asks 000 Financing York State legislative committee. ; rantg have gjj not been pre- “oversltht■, devoid of even a serial .

ployed workers who are supposed to 
benefit from such programs as the 
W.P.A., were at all times adequately 
represented in its administration. 
This, in turn, would make less suc
cessful and effective the efforts of 
reactionary groups such as the 

• j Liberty League et. al. to discredit 
and defeat essentia] relief pro-

Assemblyman Andrews, sponsor of 
the resolution, said he would battle

CLEVELAND. O., Feb. 26—New WASHINGTON, Feb, 26. — The
recruits to the Communist Party corrupt tie-up between shipowners 
will be officially “Initiated” into the : and the Department of Commerce 
ranks of revolutionary workers at broke out Into the open today fol- 
a mass meeting opening the District lowing the summary dismissal of 
Convention of the Communist Party two members of the Bureau of Navi- 
tomorrow, in Slovenian Auditorium, gallon and Steamboat Inspection. 
6417 Saint Clair Avenue. Coming One of the dismissed men. F. L. 
from all parts of Ohio, the new Adams, chief investigator, charged 
members will be welcomed by an that the ‘higher-ups” In the de- 
impresslve ceremony in keeping with pai-tm?nt had squashed all efforts 
revolutionary traditions. .John Williamson, state organizer of tne burei,u to Prcmme greater 
of the Communist Party, will re- safety at sea. 
port on the Party’s activities dur-1 Adams declared that the members 
ing the past year, showing that it the bureau “have found them- 
has become an important force in ^th lnfluences
many industries in this state, and
has led struggles of toe unemployed, that tended to prevent the success- 
of W.P.A. workers, i ful culmination of their efforts

WASHINGTON, D C. Peb. 26- 
House Townsend Committee voted 
today to ask the House for $50,000 
to carry on its investigation of 
financing of old age pension 
schemes including the Townsend 
plan.

The action was taken at the first 
formal meeting of the special com
mittee. It was also decided to start 
hearings within a few days. It was 
expected that R. E. Clements, 
treasurer of the Townsend move
ment would be one of the first 
witnesses.

The investigation was agreed 
upon Jointly by Republicans and 
Democrats. Aimed on the surface 
against graft within the Townsend 
movement, the Investigation is seen 
as part of a drive against old-age 
pensions in general.

corroborated his story—no one fired wnue m ms own or somcouici u»u.c proj<!ct V0T)lifTS Wh0 are dependent 
a shot at the deputies. All the fir- and present the slip to the bureau government relief pro-
ing was done by the deputies. charge of placement. No check gram -

People In the court room—Includ- UP or b^n m*de ascertain 
____.. . ___ _____ whether the nerson oresentinr such

rants have as yet not oeen pre- ovcrsigm aevom oi even a senai “Hooinz to have vour early reoly sented. number. No signature or official ^ durance that the necessarV
H(cohar»- th* /-nmtniM-* fmm Following John Crempa came his seal is required to make them valid. action wijj ^e taken to safeguard

^rthSthe reiohf daughter, KameMa, who completely It is necessary only for the user to the int4resls of the unemployed and
further consideration of the resolu-; rnprf|hrtrfctwl hls storv_no one flre(1 write in his own or some other name nrn^t ««rv*r. who ar.
tion.

“I plan to try to force my resolu
tion from committee,” Andrews 
said. “I think every man in the 
legislature should be placed on rec
ord on this important piece of leg- 
islr.tlon.”

The resolution was defeated 
year ago on a test vote when An
drews moved to discharge the com
mittee from further consideration of 
his .proposal.

A committee of “Old Guard” So
cialists and trade unionists, headed 
by Louis Waldman, visited Governor 
Lehman and asked his support for 
New York State ratification.

ing the reporters—were completely whether the person presenting such
wstincd .1 th, tction oi uw pr^- Murdfrs Shake ,

Japanese Empire
cutor in presenting to the court two 
witnesses for the prosecution, Harry 

* Coplan and Mogelever, who testified 
that John Crempa fired the first 
Shot, thereby establishing a defense 
alibi.

Because of the rather doubtful

Subscribe now for all issues of 
the Sunday Worker.

relief rolls at any time prior to or 
since November. 1935. The mere 
possession of the slip is supposed to 
be proof of eligibility.

Asks Inquiry
“5—These facts were established 

tfircugh an investigation started by 
procedure of the prosecution many the Commissioner of Accounts for 
here are betting that “the case is in the City of New York. Mr. Paul 
the bag ’ for the four deputies. Blanshard, The investigation has.

The defendants. Deputies Charles however, been apparently hailed by 
; Remley and three brother*. Vincent. Mr. Blanshard as soon as the resl- 
i Richard and Edward Caroland. are ousness of the findings were real- 
accused of killing Mrs. Sophie Ized. The Commissioner even in- 

' Crempa last Sept. 26. duced Police Commissioner Valen-

Invaders of the Soviet Border Directed the Japanese Coup
(Continued from Page 1) Arakl, former Ministers of War and sentatlon drastically decreased which the Communist Party of 

directors of the military operations; from 242 to 175. j Japan is endeavoring to weld into
for the seizure of Manchuria, were | More surprising still was the fact a compact, anti-fascist, anti-war 
utilizing demagogy to win over the 1 that the proletarian parties, de- People’s Front, 
impoverished peasants, the middle I spite mlsleadership, were forced to The present series of assassina- 
class, the discontented young army put forward the idea of fight began with the attempted as-
officers whose parents were starving i against Fascism and resistance to sasslnation of Premier Hamaguchi, 
and suffering high taxation, ef- j the war danger. The Social Masses 
forts were made by the Okada and Party which previously had only

with these madmen controlling the 
Japanese armed forces. Tb jse mod
em samurais who readily assassi
nate their own statesmen, though 
they fundamentally do not differ 
with them, will think nothing of 
assassinating world peace.

How ridiculous does the Ameri-' Takahashi forces to dislodge them | three seats this time got eighteen.
from control. - The proletarian parties fighting for

Several times re-shlftinge of of- the united peoples front against 
ficers were decreed for the army.

xsan capitalist press sound describ
ing the victims of the assassinations 
as “liberals.” The bloody attacks 
can be considered more like the 
Nazi bloody purge than the battle 
of two fundamentally opposing 
forces.

The victims of the assassins, such
as Prime Minister Admiral Keisuke 
Okada. Keeper of the Privy 
Seal, Adam! Makoto Salto, and In
spector General of the Army, Gen
eral Totoi Watanabe were the rep
resentatives of Japanese imperial
ism. They favored the seizure of 
Manchuria. They were interested 
in preparing for the invasion of all 
of China, and for war against the

were decreed 
Dangerous officers were removed. 
Others were shipped to Korea, For
mosa or other out-of-the-way 
places. This led to the sensational 
assassination of Lieut.-General Tet- 
suzan Nagata, director of the mili
tary affairs bureau of the War Of
fice, on Aug. 12, last year. His as-1 
sassin was ore of the group of 
‘•young officers” involved in the 
latest putsch and assassinations in | 
Tokyo.* Lieut.-Col. Saburo Alzawa’s j 
trial was Just recently concluded, i 

Lieut.-Col. Aizawa was one of: 
those transferred to Formosa. He 
replied by running his sword

Soviet Union. They, all and each trough Lieut-Oen. Nagata. He said

To Restore Cats 
JERSEY CITY. N. J, Tab. 26 

HTPi.-Ofte-third of toe pay-cuts 
handed Jersey City and Hudson 
County civil employes to 1933 and 
l*a Win be restored July 1. Mayor 
Trank Hague has announced.

Atari ta every

of them, favored preparation for 
an imperialist war with the United 
States over domination in the Pa
cific and China.

Key to Situation 
On the day before the COUP, 

the Daily Worker racived a cable 
which may be the key to what set 
off the blaze. On Feb. 20. that Is 
the very day of the elections, the 
Ministry of War got the Emper
or’s permission to make some 
drastic changes In the army. 
Previously such changes led to (he 
assassination of Lieut.-General 
Nagata. This time the Ministry 
of War was authorised to switch 
3,000 army officers. The news
papers emphasised toe chief pur
pose was to strengthen the mili
tary forces to Manchuria. Ac
tually. the War Department could 
use the switch^ to rid Itself of 
Fascist opponents, as well as to 
strengthen its domination in the 
Manchurian armed forces.
The difference between toe Fas

cist-military faction, and the 
Okada Cabinet lay chiefly In tempo 
of war preparations. In the manner 
and strategy of stirring up toe 
masses, and particularly in toe 
questions of financing toe war.

Takahashi. Finance Minister, at a 
recent meeting of toe preliminary 
finance committee against the de
mands of the military for tremen
dously increased expenditures, said 
that the danger of war from the 
side of the Soviet Union and Che 
United States was not a reality. He 
was concerned chiefly over the 
danger of financial collapse which 
would drag Japanese Imperialism 
into the worst economic crisis in 
its history. The militarists’ pro
posed solution war immediate, war 
agfinsi toe Soviet Union; farther 
invasion of China, toe most drastic 
internal measures against growing

he acted to “purify” the country 
and because he believed Lieut.-Gen. 
Nagata responsible for changes in 
the army aimed at the Fascist- 
militarist group.,

War Moves Climax

war and fascism won six seats, 
whereas it had non; before.

Defeat Unexpected 
The Fascist-militarists were 

thunderstruck. They never ex
pected such a blow through the 
controlled elections. Their own 
candidates were heavily defeated. 
Including three Fascist ex-Gen- 
erals. The intellectuals, middle 
class forces, and the workers 
voiced their positive opposition 
to Fascism. The press in Japan 

. and of the whole world was 
unanimous to ideclaring that the 
elections werila slap to the Fas
cists and the people's voice for 
a more moderate, liberal policy 
and against war provocations.

Paced 
Fascist

in October 1030, as a preliminary 
to the movement for the seizure of 
Manchuria. Assassinations in Japan 
are always connected with spurts 
for new conquests, for new wars.

In March 1931, General Minami. 
then Minister of War. plotted the

letariat, we are real people. . . . 
We consider also the big capital
ists and big landlords to be our 
brothers.”

Demagogy Fata
That this demagogy was failing 

to win over the masses after five 
years of war experience and grow
ing war burdens is what led the 
Fascist-militarists to their desper
ate deeds in order to seize pewer.

Behind the Fascists, however, 
stand the leading imperialists. As 
far back as 1934 many of them were

first of putsches which broke out openly clamoring for a military die-
Wednesday. That was known as the 
"March Conspiracy.” Backing it 
were Generals Minami. Ugaki. 
Arakl. The conspirators then, too, 
proposed wholesale assassinations 
and seizure of parliament, and the 
leading buildings and strategic cen
ters. That was a direct preliminary 
to toe Manchurian invasion. Instead 
of the putsch, the Manchurian in
vasion took place. Then in October- 
November 1931, right after the Man
churian events, another putsch was 
planned. This was not successful. 
But the fascist-militarists won a
more decisive hand in Manchuria 

with this growing anti- and China, *s well at for war 
sentiment, the enraged against the Soviet Union.

Fascist-militarist leaders decided to 
seize power through the use of the

Developments reached a climax ov" ^ ™P;
wlth the recent rapid moves for war d J. tf 1:
against the Soviet Union. For the against thc Soviet Union-

Putsch Well Organized

Key to Present Putsch 
The Oct.-Noy. 1931 putsch was an 

ambitious affair, and gives us a key 
to the present putsch. A meeting 
of 50,000 Army Reservists was to be 
called on the birthday of the Em
peror, Nov. 3. Demonstrations were 
to be held. A regiment was to be 
stationed at Asabu, a district of 
Tokyo, to act with the reservists. 
The usual assassinations were to 
take place. The Bank of Japan was

tatorship. Tsuda, director of the 
biggest cotton spinning company, 
affiliated to the Mitsubishi trust, 
wrote: *

“The military circles whl attain 
political power. The present poli
ticians have already lost their 
reason for existence.”

Dynamite Heap

heights; and all the imperialists 
may decide to strike out now If 

j not, they may expect even more 
drastic, better organized more sur- 

; prising and alarming coups by big
ger sections of the army.

Palling in that. General Mirami 
holds the trump card. He can give 
the order to advance on the Soviet 
border and thereby present the 
whole ruling da5S of Japan with a 
fait accompli—the accomplished fact 
of a war against the USSR, in 
which Japanese imperialism is 
faced with defeat or a wholesale 
support of this “putsch" which 
means the assassination of world 
peace.

i The Japanese fascist-militarists- 
. imperialists are amok. The whole 
‘ world can see it now. The success 
or failure of the present attempt 
is not decisive. What is decisive 

i is the ceaseless preparation of the

(Continued from Page 1>
•------------------------------------

Bureau’s private residence, where 
Gen. Watanabe was killed.’

“Fourthly, the hotel at th? Yuga- 
wara Hot Springs, where the former 
Lord Privy Seal, Count Makino. was 
»tayin?- Count Makino was missing 
after he escaped the attackers.

“Fifthly, the Grand Chamberlain’« 
official residence, where Admiral Su
zuki was injured seriously.

“Sixthly, the Finance Ministry’s 
private residence, where; Minister 
Takashl was injured.

“Seventhly, the Tokyo Asahi Shim- 
bun (the Asahi could not publish 
this afternoon because Its type was 
damaged'.

“A declaration by those who up
rose alleged that the Oenro and 
Senior statesmen, financial heads, 
a clique of the army and political 
panics all joined in damaging the 
national policy.

“The declaration added that the 
officers intended to eliminate those 
named and lead the nation’s des
tiny in the proper direction.

■ An emergency state of alarm was 
ordered to maintain public peace.”

Resent Elections
Fearful of the growing anti-Fas- 

clst sentiment revealed in the Feb. 
20 elections, the Fascist officers de
cided to strike out for a military 
dictatorship. They especially re
sented the electoral defeats of the 
officers, and the set-back received 
by the pro-Fascist Sieyukai Party, 
while the Social Masses Party, and 
other proletarian groups got twenty- 
four seats In the Lower House.

A few days before the assassina
tions. the War "Office had received 
permission from the Emperor to 
shift 3.000 officers in the Army,

past three months border clashes _
had increased on the Mongolian- Their putsch was exceptionally 
Manchukuoan frontier. At one well organized. Systematically they
time, a Japanese detachment even went from house to house slaugti
er ossed into Soviet territory on the tering cabinet members. They
pretext of pursuing mutinying Man- seized strategic centers and gov-
churian troops. The Japanese army emment buildings, but dissension
clearly was preparing for a show- arose in the ranks of the army, i to be seized. All the known revolu-
down over the invasion of Mon- showing that the hold of the Pas- tionaries were to be put to death
golia. which definitely meant war clsts was breaking down even in Its i and the Fascist-militarist regime In-
against the Soviet Union. ' armed citadel. Latest reports have i stalled. The conspiracy went to

The Takahashi-Okada Imperial- it that the Minselto forcte are sUU 1 pieces because of Internal dlfflcul-
ist, governing clique was fearful of in control, and that the emperor, j ties and conflicts,
a precipitous move. They were always on the side of the ruling
strengthening their secret war alii- ciass victors, flung his forces
ance with Nazi Germany. They did against the losing Fascist clique, 
not. however, consider the time ripe Reports coming through the tight 
fof ^ l^rge scale wfr against the Japanese censorship and passed by 
" ” ‘ They favored more ^he army state that the Third In

fantry of the First Division, Tokyo, 
whleh led the putsch, was com
manded by the comparatively un-

, , . V.._| whole ruling class of Japan for war
Japan today is the dynamite heap, ^ Sovlet Unlon; the con.

of the world. Every move of the trol of t}ie Armv by the Fascist- 
desperate military forces endangers militarists the repeated refusal of This was looked upon by the Fas- 
the world. Involved in Japanese even thc okada-Takahashl cabinet! cist clique as a means of weakening 
policy is the future of war against ^ consider a non-aggression pact their grip on decisive sections of the
the Soviet Union, the invasion of Wjth the U. S. S. R. to undertake Army. The official excuse given
China, and the whole question of j joint border commissions to inves-
the development of the Chinese rtv- ligate the border disputes and
olutlofl. the perspective of war be- amicably to settle all border ques- 
tween Japan and the United States, tlons.
and the relations of American and Revolutionists Active
British imperialism. Deapite the ferocity of their op-

^ pressors. the Fascist-militarists
that the hour of decision is fast *1 . /-vi..,,.*. •paicaho-hi c

Soviet Union 
detailed preparation, slower tempo, 
and conciliation with other impe
rialistic powers, such as the United

f Amy
IBe main battle between the two 

forow arose over the control of the 
afi|3r. Because the militarist*.

by Generals Minami

States and Britain over naval ques- captalns Nona!ca and ^do.
lions m preparation for such a war; Bllt ,he real ltrdtn ^ 
against the Sevlet Union. Then! htad cf the Kwantun-
cwne the most surprising factor of|Amy> nQmbertn* mcre than 150.000

On Feb. 20. natlofial elections to 
toe Japanese Diet (parliament) 
took place, with the central issues 
in toe campaign being war and 
fascism. The Okada - Takahashi 
Cabinet had a minority representa
tion, being tolerated by the Selyu- 
kai. the more openly chauvinist 
and pro-Fascist party.

Elections a Blow 
The election* were a drastic 

blow to Faiidsm. Amassment 
stack toe Fascists. Thc Minselto 
Farty. sopportlng Okads-Tafca- 
hattal it Co., which was for s 
■sore W derate war policy, a go- 
slow tempo, increased its repre
sentation from 127 to MS. The 
Seiyakal sopported by the Fao-

Wamings of the danger of Fas
cism in Japan were sounded by dele
gates from the Communist Party 
of Japan at the Seventh Congress 
of the Communist International on 
August 10, 1935. Speaking before 
the Congress, Comrade Tanaka of 
Japan said:

“The danger of fascism in 
Japan is particolcrly great now 
because it very skillfnlly conceals 
its policy directed against the 
people behind unbridled social 
demagogy with toe aid of which 
It wins broad masses of the petty 
bourgeoisie and even penetrates 
the working clam. Far this pur
pose the Japanese fascists arc 
playing the role of the champions 
of the workers, the peasants and 
the urban petty-hourgeoisie. They 
speak of ‘instituting a system of 
fixed working day.’ of totradocing 
•state insurance for the unem
ployed,’ ef fighting ‘against wage 

tlons: Even though the fascist-mill- j cuts,’ of ‘being In favor of equal

inat tne nour oi aec^on is i«v ^ M the 0kr.da-Takshashl cab- ”ers.. 
l drawing close. The anti-imperialist lnet our japare84.' revolutionary 
movement in China, despite the ter- brot'hers are doing splendid and 
rorism of Chiang Kai-shek, is grow- herolc worlc Thev are budding the 
ing daily. The Soviet Union Is de- anti-Fascist peoples front though 

| fending peace with a firm stand their leaders are threatened with 
' against any attempted Invasion of j assassination.
: the Mongolian People s Republic. danger of war is extremely
The Red Army is re-.iy tor defense. great Yct the factors for a success- 
and to hurl back the Japanese army ful flght against war are ako grow- 

j of invasion. American and Brltlsn ing. we must be on dur guard,. We 
! imperialism are massing their forces must do everything to mass a broad 
I at the Naval Conference to contest united front against war to work 
with Japan the hegemony over with our Japanese brothers, and the 
China. i Chinese masses to defeat the Insane

The Tokyo militarists tried to set- war mongers of the Japanese mill- 
tie the issue immediately by the tary caste, 
sword. Hie first step was assassl-

excuse
was that it was ncccfsary to 
strengthen the military forces in 
North China

Ambassador Explain*
The “explanation” of the Japa

nese Ambassador Salto of the 
bloody Tokyo events as “an em
phatic expression of the young offl-

Is receiving the horse-laugh

in Manchuria and North 
China: General Arakl, former War 
Minister, and the prospective Hlt- 
Hr ef Japan; General Masakj, ter
mer Minister of War, mud a whole 
bonch of other generals and mem- 
ben ed the General Staff ef the 
Japanese Army.

People’! Front Movement 
Vlc.ory of the government forces 

does not mean victory of their pol
icy after the wholesale

nation, the second war against the 
Soviet Union. ^

The failure to seise pewer and 
establish a Fascist-militarist dk- 
tatcrriiip does not mean the ques
tion of war Is solved. The Japa
nese imperialists know that the 
signs ef antl-Faseist straggle la 
Japan, the growing mam dtocesi- 
tent will he correctly Interpreted 
throaghont the world. Japanese 
imperialism wifi “lose face.” Its

UrtEt putsch was not fully success
ful.* those in the ranks of toe ton- 1 
per lollsts who oppose It must heed 
the warning. Most hopeful for the 
defeat of the new schemes and I 
plots that will be worked up it 
the growing anti-fascist sentiment
mmmm

pay for equal work,* of! ‘fighting 
for the rights of combination and 
of strike. . ..

“Fascist demagogy to Japan 
develops consistently. At the same 
time the fascists declare; ‘We are 
not a military eUqae. we are not 

i the pro-

mere severe m a resalt ef the in
ternal renffiek What thc Mtamasl- 
Arakl-Mazaki faettoa now fafiod 
to achieve, stay he carried for
ward even by the Minseito me- 
ce serm of the assesstnated Oka4a- 
Takahorhl cabinet.

Ji Severe Crisis 
Even if thig wing of the miliia 

rirts did not succeed, they at learn

United Front Now Vital 
What has the Socialist Party of 

the United States done about the 
Far East? Have we seen any ac
tion going to help ear Japsnes? 
brothers? Have they Joined with 
ns In a united front against the 
grave danger of a war In the Far 
East and (or the defense ef the 
Soviet Union? No. they have not. 
Instead the Socialist Call directs 
sneering remarks against the So
viet peace poHey and the ealam- 
ttans situation whkh (aces hn- 
maalty In the Far East. The Se- 
ctohst New Leader If it is net d- 

I lent over Urn danger from Jsps-

Insoo Imperialism. Is rinnderons 
and provocative against the So
viet Union and Its peace poficy. 
The eyes of the Japcnese toller*, 

fighting one of the bravest fights in 
all history are upon them: and they 
trill have to answer foe their deeds. 

The great crisis of Japanese im

With a sheaf of cablegrams in his 
hand showing he ought to know 
better. Ambassador Saito, in re
sponse to questions, said: »

“The new* indicates that the 
military movement was simply a 
kind ef protest against the gov
ernment and in no sense a move
ment to take over control of . the 
government. The participant,i ap
parently were young men. entirely 
loyal to the emperor, who felt 
that (hey must express their views 
in some emphatic way. There N 
no question of a change in the 
fundamental form ef the Japa
nese government. That is Impos
sible.

“The last dispatches show that 
peace and order prevailed every
where with buriness restored to 
ncnsal. There is a state of mill- 

tJeay yr-cautlon by which military 
forces have taken over police 
duties to rroteet certain Impor
tant ptaeea. Since there la no 
change in the fundamental aspect 
of the government, them will 
na change in Japan's ‘ 
with the United States.”

The Japanese Consulate to | 
York announced late today that five 
government leader* had been a»- 
rssainated to Tokvo by military ex
tremists. according to cablegrams 
from toe Japanese capital.

The murdered officii Is were listed 
os: Premier Keisuke Okada Admiral 
Makoto Salto. Lord Keeper of the

raised the question to all tto bru- pertoiisS ta here: It ton lead ta j 5—1j JCor*kly° _ _____
*** bluntness for Japanese STw evolution. Our task Is to j °f Wb^. ^
imperialism Japan will now be m a [help the Japanese masses lead It to
severe and perpetual crista, with toe revolution and to d*feal the Un- gal, and Admirrl Seroku Buzuu, 
class struggle flaring up to greater! pertahst war if It should come. JOrmnd Chamber.a

ss
a®
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LaGuardia’s 
Anti-Labor
Tactic Scored

foundry Workers and 
\ I.W.O. in Ppotcal 

Against Assault

The “vicious anti-labor policy on 
the pari of the city admlntotratkm," 
In the smashing up of the parade 
of the unemployed and relief work
ers on Feb. 15, was condemned by 
Local 311, Machine, Tool and Foun
dry Workers Union, In a sharp let
ter to Mayor P. H. LaQuardia, made 
public yesterdr.y.
■ The action of thd administration, 
In taking parade leaders into “pro
tective custody” and in the police 
attack on the marchers was de
clared to be “a suppression of the 
rights at labor peacefully to organ
ize and present their grievances to 
constituted authority.”

“A continuation of such a policy.” 
the letter added, “can only bring 
this country to the complete aboli
tion of civil rights, such as exists in 
Nazi Germany. As such, aw in
tend to do all within our power tq 
prevent such occurrences.”

Straus Strike

MODERN EDUCATION—SOVIET STYLE

CPederated Pictures)
Seeing Is believing—and learning—«ay Soviet education leaden, so 

they Installed a miniature trolley line at the new Palace of Pioneers 
ini Kharkov. Note the children’s rapt attention as their teacher ex
plains the principles of electricity and locomotion.

Patternmakers9 Strike 
Felt in All Big Shops

Local 311 also announced the ex
istence of a strike at the William 
Strauss Co., 29 East Twenty-second 
Street, in which members of that 
union and of the Intemat'onal As
sociation of Machinists are involved.

The men, highly skilled tool and 
die makers and machinists, the 
union stated, are striking for these 
demands: 40-hour week instead of 
the present 50-hour week; time and 
one half for overtime Instead of the 
present straight time rate for over
time; wcge increases for several 
workmen, and recognition of the 
union.

The men are conducting a deter
mined and militant picket line, the 
union declared, and urge the support, 
of all organized and unorganized 
metal workers to bring their action 
to a successful conclusion.

The International Workers Order 
sent telegrams to relief administra
tion and city officials yesterday pro
testing the cuts in relief payments 
and the shutting of relief bureaus.

To Charlotte Carr, Mayor Plorello 
LaGuardia and to Mrs. Wilson, 
Home Relief Bureau Precinct 18, 
went the following statement:

“The International Workers Or
der, representing over 30,000 mem
bers in New York City, emphatically 
protests proposed closing down 
Home Relief Bureau in Precinct 18 
or other parts of the city.

"Many tho’isands of our members, 
other workers and their families 
would be affected by such starvation 
policy. We demand that all neces
sary steps be taken to keep those 
Relief Bureaus in full operation.”

The City Central Committee plans 
a picket line at 11:30 today before 
the Precinct 18 Home Relief Bureau, 
635 Eleventh Ave,

Key Men in Dress Industry Reject Offers To 
Make Individual Settlements—Support 

Is Pledged Strikers by Cutters

Every important shop in the dressmaking industry in 
New York was affected by the walk-out of the union pat
tern-makers on the first day of the strike, Tuesday, repre
sentatives of Local 31, International Ladies Garment Work
ers’ Union announced. Additional recruits were also obtained
during the day yesterday, as shop
after shop was closed down in their 
pattemmaking departments.

“Although the dress patternmak
ers union is out on strike for the 
first time,” the Press Committee of 
Local 31 said, “the patternmakers 
have shown their discipline and en
thusiasm as good union men.

many shops and cuts off work from 
the regular patternmaker.

“The assurance and the confi
dence of the patternmakers are still 
more strengthened at this time,” 
the press committee of Local 31 
stated, “by the fact that although 
the patternmakers only are out on

“They have full confidence that gtrike. they do not stand alone in 
due to their position .in the Indus- their struggle. This strike was called
try and their solid organized ranks the authorization and the con- 
as exemplified by the response to* sent of the International Ladies 
the strike call, their Just demands Garment workers1 Union and full
for a collective agreement, union 
recognition and union standards 
will be Won.”

Key Men
The patternmakers are key men 

In the dress industry, making the 
patterns, figuring on cost of pro
duction end supervising the mak
ing of the designs. On that account.

support is assured not only by the 
I.L.G.W.U. but also by the Dress 
Joint Board and its component lo
cals.”

The officers and members of Local 
10 of the cutters, nave pledged sup
port In particular, the union an
nounced.

A special appeal was issued yes
the manufacturers have sought to ^day to all cutters, finishers, pres- 
classify them as executives and sers< examiners, sample-makers and

Union Officers 
Badly Slashed 
On Picket Line

Three officers of Local 76, Up
holsterers International Union, are 
in a serious condition at Cumber
land Hospital, Brooklyn, suffering 
from knife wounds and a besting 
inflicted with hammers by scabs in 
a vicious attack on a picket line 
yesterday before the Major uphol
stery shop, Kosciusko and Throop 
Avenues, Brooklyn.

The officers, Morris Peiser, Jack 
Hoehstadt and Morris Muster, were 
watching a picket line which had 
formed before the shop early in the 
morning, when the proprietor of the 
shop. Alex Mildrun, and eight scabs 
emerged from the shop.

'Mildrun,“the pickets alleged, wsCs 
armed with a knfe and the scabs 
had scissors, knives and hammers. 
They set upon the pickets, direct
ing their particular attack on the 
union offleers.

Peiser. Hoehstadt and Muster 
were taken to the hospital in an 
ambulance, bleeding profusely. One 
of the members of the executive 
board of the union, suffered a deep 
gash in the neck from a knife cut 
but wag able to go to his home.

The conditions of Peiser, Hocta- 
stsdt and Muster are critical.

The Major shop, before which the 
attack took place, has a long his
tory In the upholstery industry of 
attempting to establish anti-union 
oonditkms. In its fight against the 
union, it was once a runaway shop. 
Recently it returned to the New 
York area, locating at its present 
address in Brooklyn.

Local 76 promptly decided to 
picket the place, and this morning 
a small picket line was thrown In 
front of the shop. All the executive 
board members of the local went out 
to participate in the picketing or to 
observe it.

Deep concern was expressed by 
members of Local 76 for the serious 
Injuries to the local's offleers. At 
the same time, it was stated that 
the brutal attack will only Inspire 
the membership to renewed efforts 
to.unionize the Major concern.

have used that excuse to refuse to 
recognize their union.

Up to about five years ago, the 
patternmakers averaged $75 per 
week and had unlimited employ
ment, the union says, but due to the 
depression and the previous ex
pansion of the industry this condi
tion was changed. Many are unem
ployed, constituting a serious prob
lem. i|.

Not Alone in Struggle [
The union demands that the end

less hours which the patternmak
ers work at present under the guise 
of being “executives" shall be cut 
to a standardized period of working 
time, 35 hours per week. Ihe strik
ers also demand that manufacturers 
cease engaging in pattemmaking 
themselves, which is a custom in

cleaners to see that the patterns 
in their shops should be union prod
ucts.

Strike headquarters have been set 
up at the Hotel Delano, 108 West 
Forty-third Street. Strikers register 
there and are assigned to picket 
duty and other strike activities.

The effect of the strike on the 
dress industry was shown by the 
fact that numerous manufacturers 
called the officials of the Joint 
Board and Local 31, asking for in
dividual settlements. To bring about 
decent conditions in the trade, the 
union added, It will be necessary to 
insist upon settlements which take 
in the entire industry.

These offers of individual settle
ments have been rejected.

American League Mobilizes
Jo Picket Loew Jheatres 
Against 'Riff-Raff’ Showing

• Teachers to Meet
The Union of Private School 

Teachers will celebrate Its ««auatiow 
Local 5, of the Teachers' 

A. F. of L.. tomorrow eve
ning at • PM. at II Bank Street.

All private school teachers arc 
Invited to

Classified

orrotTi MTff «

rSKtmm WsataA wtt* captui. **- 
■ ierisms.' Mr* a. Tsw—teat.. te* iss.

C*at*n. m. T.

■air WANTCB

nttteMiMT te fete «**• of teeter’* etew 
t metete* ter Mat sad Marc m

Another b(ow against the anti- 
labor film Riff-Raff will be struck 
tonight whep .anti-fascists through
out the metropolitan area will con
centrate on picket lines i before 
three Loew's theatres exhibiting 
the movie. ,

The boycott movement, initiated 
toy the trade union committee of 
the American League Against. War 
ami Fascism, Is supported by a 
long list of trade union locals. They 
will again have members on the 
picket lines tonigbt as they had 
last Friday.

The American League has called 
upon all its branches in Manhat
tan and Brooklyn, and all op
ponents of Fascism, to support the 
mass picketing at Loews State 
Theatre, 44U\ Street and Broad
way at 7 p. m. tonight. There will 
also be street meetings in toe the
atrical section and thousands .of 
leaflets exposing Riff-Raff will be 
distributed.

Bronx Picketing
In the Bronx anti-fascists will 

concentrate on Loew’s Paradise, 
188th Street and Grand Concourse. 
In Queens the concentration point 
will be Loew’s Astoria Theatre.

"The American League is mobi
lizing for these mass picket lines, 
not only trade unionists, but anti- 
Pascists of the.. Middle class4 as 
well," Harry Maurer, of the New 
York City Committee stated yes

terday.” This will prove the value 
of the united front against all 
measures that strengthen toe Fas
cist trend—an alliance of all pro
gressive forces of the working class 
and their allies in toe middle class, 
against reaction. We appeal for 
the aid of everyone in driving re
actionary propaganda from the 
screen.”

A conference of twenty neigh
borhood organizations in Greenwich 
Village to boycott toe showing of 
Hearst and other anti-labor films 
In Loew’s Sheridan Theatre will be 
held at toe Knickerbocker Forum, 
21 Bank Street tonight.

The conference has been called 
by the Greenwich Village Branch 
of toe American League Against 
War and Fascism. The Rev. Her
man F. Reissig will be chairman. 
Sponsors of toe boycott move in
clude Alfred Kreymborg, Nancy 
Bedford Jones, Grace Lumpkin, 
Bruce Minton, Raphael Soyer, 
Ralph Steiner, Isidor Schenlder, 
Anna Sokolow and other prominent 
Villagers.

The Midwood Branch of the 
American League issued a call yes
terday to all anti-fascists in Brook
lyn to assist in the picketing of 
Loew's Kings Theatre where Riff- 
Raff is opening. Volunteers for 
the picket line should go to 1112 
Tlatbush Avenue at 7:30 p. m. to
night.

Unions Hail 
Unity Pact 

In Local 117

Anti-Weinstock Leaflet 
Repudiated by Socialist

Industrial Unionism 
Feature of Pact 1 
in Dress Trade

Workers in the needle trades are 
hailing the united front agreement 
entered Into between right and left 
groups In Local 117 (formerly Lo
cal 1) of the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers Union as one of 
the greatest recent steps forward In 
the garment unions. Twelve thou
sand cloak operators are members 
of this local.

The two groupings, the Trade 
Union Center and the United Rank 
and File Active group, Joined last 
week in adopting a pregram and in 
support of the struggles of toe la
bor movement.

This program Includes In. addition 
to the fight for enforcement of con
ditions in the shops, support for the 
struggle for Industrial unionism 
within toe American Federation of 
Labor, amalgamation of toe needle 
trades unions, participation in the 
fight against fascism and war, and 
a campaign for social legislation.

Zitnering, Old Guard, Denounces Contents of 
Attack on Painter Council Progressive,

Calls It Slander from Zausner

United Front 
Asks Razing 
Of Old School

nates Pity 
Poor Children 
And Widows

Denouncing the leaflet issued under the title “A Strong 
Honest Union—or Corhmunistic Irresponsibility,” in attack 
upon the candidacy of Louis Weinstock, progressive candi
date for secretary of District 9 of the Brotherhood of Paint
ers, Joseph Zimering, who states that he is member of the
“Old Guard” Socialist Party. de-*~- —........ -.............. ........... ..................
dared yesterday that tb4 leaflet ers’ League. In my experience as a

Borough Park Groups 
Seek Demolition 
of 131 Annex

was toe work of a small group of 
individuals. K

Zimering. who b a member of 
Local 905 of the painters stated: 
“As a Socialist and a painter, I 
denounce the contents of this leaf
let which Is a slanderous and pro
vocative act that could only help 
the enemies of our membership, 
namely. Zausner and his former 
and present supporters.”

While this rank and file Socialist 
seems to be under toe impression 
that the attack is not made offi
cially by the “Old Guard,” Informed 
members of the Brotherhood of 
Painters pointed out yesterday that 
the "Old Guard” leaders, JUllus

participant of the last two meet* 
Ing of the Socialist Painters’ 
League, I can honestly say that this 
so-called Socialist League does not 
represent the sentiments of to? So
cialist members in the fainter* 
Union. Actually, this b a small 
group consisting of individuals, 
some of whom are tools working in 
toe Interest of the notorious M. 
Gaft, financial secretary of Local 
Union 261.

“As a Socialist and as a painter. 
I denounce the contents of this 
leaflet which is a slanderous and 
provocative act that could only help 
the enemies of our membership, 
namely, Zausner and his former

A united front of twenty Borough 
Park organizations with a combined 
membership of 10,000 has launched 
a campaign for toe immediate dem
olition of the unsanitary annext of 

i P.8. 131, it was announced yesterday 
by Mrs. Fay Yaeger, president of 
the school Parents Association. The 
school Is located at Fort Hamilton 
Parkway end 44th Street, Brooklyn.

Copies of resolutions dsmanding 
the destruction of the twenty-nine- 
year-old bungalow have been for
warded to Gov. Lehman, Mayor La- 
Ouardia, the Board of Estimate and 
the Board of Education.

Balk at Payment of 
Tax Shortage To 

Aid Them

All G reaps Enter
All elements and groupings with

in Local 117 have agreed upon tots 
program. Among them are right 
wing and left wing Socialists, Com
munists, Anarchists, and other pro
gressives and active members of the 
union.

The program and "Declaration to 
toe Cloakmakers'' were adopted by 
all groups unanimously and with 
great enthusiasm at a Joint meet
ing on Friday at Beethoven Hall, 
210 East Fifth Street.

Significant of the unity was ths 
fact that Louis Levy, manager of 
Local 1, Joseph Baruchovich, lead
ing member of toe left group, and 
Ashpiz of the right wing Socialists, 
were prominent among toe speak
ers. All emphasized the need for 
united action, pointing out that 
warring within the union could only 
injure It. Other speakers were H. 
Hidlander, Jacob Zisserman, Mor
ris Bagno, Stenzer, Butlander, Pein- 
berg, and Charles Nesh.

Gerber and Mike Os ft, arel conniv- an(j present supoprters. Personally, 
ing not only against the bnembpr- j vigorously protest against the at- 
ship at large but against the mem- | tacks dlrec ed against the members 
bers of their own Soda lit Party. of the Alteration Painters Union, 
Their role, it b pointed but, has wh0 are now loyal and good stand-

a rcac-becn from the beginning 
tionary one, designed to aid Zaus
ner and Zausnerism. f

The ^Statement ’ '!
Zimerlng’s statement in part is as 

follows:
“In reference to the statement 

printed in the Daily Worker of 
Sunday. February 23, 1936, regard
ing the leaflet given out by the 
’Bruno Wagner Campaign Com
mittee of Local Union 803,’ I Wish 
to make the following statement:

ing member* of our Brotherhood 
and who were instrumental In 
working together with members of 
our union to bring about a condi
tion to have one painters union in 
the City of New York, and that is 
the Brotherhood of Painters, Dec
orators and Paperhangers of 
America,

“Due to the fact that there was 
a rumor that I was also one of 
those who distributed the leaflet 
entitled Strong Honest Union—

“To my knowledge this leaflet is I Or Communistic Irresponsibility’ at
a release by the so-calledi ‘Cam
paign Committee,’ consisting of a 
few members of Local 803| and a 
fiew members of the Socialist Paint-

the meeting of 905 on Friday. I 
wish to say that after reading the 
content* of the same I refused to 
have anything to do with it.”

Parents maintain that the “cow 
shed’’ is a firetrap and a serious 
menace to toe health of the 300 
pupils it houses.

The local alderman. Donald 
O’Toole, and George Dyson Ftiou, 
of the Communitv Councils, are in
volved in the united movement of 
parents.

Meanwhile, in another part of the 
city, civic organizations were plan
ning a movement against eighteen 
school buildings as ^antique fire 
traps.” That number of schools in 
Yorkvill® were so described by Saul 
Bernstein, of toe Yorkvllie Chamber 
of Commerce.

A campaign of the Chamber for 
100,000 signatures on a petition de
nouncing the firetrap schools has 
been spurred by the recent fire in 
Hunter College.

The Benjamin Franklin High 
School annex, on Seventy-ninth 
Street, between Second and Third 
Avenues, built in 1860, is still in 
use, Yorkville residents point out.

Widows andyphans were trotted 
out again yesterday by utility mas- 
nates. %

The latest appearance of tha 
recipient* of the power barons’ 
charity was In connection with the 
U. 8. government suit to force a 
$34 000,000 tax lien on Associated 
Gas and Electric Company for an 
alleged shortage in income and ex
cess profit tar.es from 1027 to 1933.

“The government seeks to take 
over property of toe company to 
satisfy these claims,” a compady 
statement said.

Leading the “100,000 small in
vestors”—almost always bereaved 
widows and fatherless children—by 
the hand, F. S. Burroughs, vice- 
president of toe holding company, 
said:1-

"Such action would automatically 
destroy the entire value of $300 - 
000.000 in junior .-ecufities held by 
100.000 small investors.

“The immediate effect of such 
action would be incalculable. Many 
of the small debenture holders rely 
on income therefrom for their solo 
support. Debentures are held by 
many hundreds of small-town banks 
which would be required to write 
down the debentures to market 
value if the interest stops. This 
might needlessly impair the finan
cial structure of many of tha 
banks.”

Temple Is Picketed 
As Painters Strike 
In Far Rockawav

Attacks Increase
Pointing to the increased attacks

Begun Tells Legislators 
To Op en Closed Factories 

And Produce for Jobless

Famous Stars to Aid 
In Scottsboro Defense

ufren labor from reactionary forces, 
especially the American Liberty ALBANY. Feb. 26.—Republican i 
League and “the Coughlins.” the! legislators who yesterday i began |

unemployed. Tax other Indus- 
_ trialists to keep the wheels

“Declaration to Cloakmakers ’ em- what they fondly imagined wouTd; nr^nintr
phastzed that a new spirit is de- i . „. . w .. „„ ! „ Besides opening factones, the
veloplng within the workers’ ranks be a real circus ln which ^ un* i State should immediately increase 
in opposition to these reactionary fmP1^ be thrown, for a, direct relief Begun suggested. He
and fascist rievelnomcnts nissati. I Ioss- found themselves confounded! pointed out that the Board of Al- factlon i erowinJ it was s^tid ^ by a Communist spokesman. Isidore dermal of New York City had rec- 

11 ?aS ■slale<3, Begun, who told them a thing or ommended a 25 per cent increase in 
with the old methods and conserva-1 two about the basic causes of un. home rellef> K
live leadership of the labor move-, employment. The State Legislature should me-

( ! Employers and various represen- morialize Congress to adopt the
‘TTie best example of this,” the tatives of reactionary groups had; Frazier-Lundeen Unemployment In- 

Decfaration said, “was the last con- J been called before the Joint session; surance Law, Begun said. Pending 
ventlon of the American Federation { of the Assembly Ways and Means the passage of the Federal law. Sen-

Ethel Waters!* Josephine Baker, 
and many other stars of the stage, 
radio and screen, will participate in 
a cabaret night entertainment and 
dance for the benefit of the Scott-- 
boro boys’ defense at Small’s Para
dise, 134th Street and Seven’h Ave
nue, on the night of March 6.

The affair will start at ten o'clock 
and last until dawn. The entertain
ment will be staged with the co
operation of Jed Harris, Broadway 
theatrical producer.

In addition to the stars pamed. 
the regular floor show of SmaU’t 
Paradise will perform, and guest 
artists from other night clubs and 
cabarets will be on the program.

The Temole Shaaray Tefila in 
Far Rockaway is being picketed by 
the Brotherhood of Painters, L. U. 
No. 795. who called a strike Tues
day after union „ members war* 
taken off a half-completed job by 
a non-union boss.

The Jewish board of directors 
contracted to hire scabs to work a 
ten-hour day for three or four dol
lars. The scabs are given Saturday 
mornings off. without oay. to join 
the directors in religious cere
monies.

C. Massarsky, business agent of 
the union, has issued a call for 
mass picketing tomorrow morning 
in front cf tb' Temple, 1295 Cen
tral Avenue. Far Rockaway. “All 
civic organizations,” he stated, 
"mast unite in struggle against this 
vicious type of race discrimination 
and attack on organized labor.”

of Labor,, at which a substantial 
number of unions (including the 
International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers Union) came out, through 
their leadership, against the old 
forms of craft unionism, which pre
vent the organization of the mil
lions of unorganized workers, ana 
expressed a strong demand in fa
vor of industrial forms of organ
ization.”

“It is our belief that through 
unity of toe progressive elements In 
our local,”. the Declaration con
tinued. “will the age-long struggle 
of brother against brother be com
pletely wiped out and forgotten, and 
will root out the bitterness that has 
been accumulated against each

Committee and Public Relief and 
Welfare to prove what toe Repub
licans want proved—that Industry

ator Lynn Frazier or Congressman 
Ernest Lundeen should be Invited 
to explain how their measure could

is being forced to leave the State I be adapted to New York State, 
because of the “excessive” taxation Begun suggested. This would be 
caused by New Deal policies. The i particularly easy for a Republican
hearing nominally was on the I dominated committee, he said, in 
Brownell Bill for a commission to j view of the fact that Frazier is a 
investigate unemployment cohdi- Republican.

ATTENTION!!! .,

5% Discount to All Organizations on these Reduced Prices:
At Our New Stere

Mimeo Ink .................... pound 4Jc
Manila Paper  ............... ream 14c

Minieo Paper .............-w^rream 21e
Stencils ............ ;......quire Jl,45

GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
41 East 14th Street—OR. 3-7211-2

tions in the State.
Let the State open all closed fac

tories, producing for the jobless, 
Begun told the committee. )

“For immediate relief,” Begun 
Mid, “I should recommend that 
every time a factory shut* down, 
the State should seise and operate 
it at full union wages for the 
workers, producing stuff tor the

Referring to the title of the 
hearing, “The Basic Causes of Un
employment,” the Communist 
spokesman advised the committee 
to make a serious study of the 
teachings of Marx and Lenin and 
the Soviet Union if they really 
wanted to learn how to solve the 
unemployment problem fundamen
tally.

Young Worker
Victory Ball 
Saturday Night

One of the most outstanding youth 
affairs of the season will take place 
this Saturday night at the Central 
Opera House, Sixty-seventh Street 
and Third Avenue. The occasion Is 
tha Young Worker Victory Ball in 
celebration of tjjw best financial 
campaign ever conducted for the 
Young Worker, Young Communist

■I* dope in four years 
and this Victory Ball, the arrange
ments committee promises, win be! 
in accordance with the oocaiion. 
The music win go ’round uadarj 
the direction of the weD-known 
Percy Dodd and his Royal Rhythm

grandpappy of "Let Freedom Ring,” 
will sing the “B§!lad of the Wives 
and Widows” and other hilarious 
numbers. Myra Archer, girl’s col
umn writer for the Young Worker, 
will put on a new program of Dance 
Exhibitions that will pack enough 
wallop to bring down any house.

-Tickets tn advance art selling 
rapidly at all Workers Boo&hops for 
the low price of 40 cents each or 
75 cents for couple tickets. Ad
mission at the doer will be 85 cents. 
Due to the large demand for tickets 
at advance prices by people living 
far from any of the Bookshops, the 
eomadttee announces that tickets 
will be sold at the box office at 
advance prices between 8:00 and 
1:00 pm. oaJy on Saturday night.

other. The experience of the past, WVitnon 
in our belief, will be the guide in vuicn x icivci, 
our future Work.”

Agreeing that political questions 
should be taken up and discussed 
jointly, the statement continued;
“The right of each member to bring 
up such questions within the frame
work of the union organization, is 
retained.” I ’ 1

Knitgoods Workers 
Council - To Meet 

Tonight in Lyceum

Two important union meetings 
will take place tonight. The Knit- 
goods Workers’ Union Joint Council 
calls all members of toe union to 
meet at 6 P.M. in Brooklyn Labor 
Lyceum, 949 Willoughby Avenue, 
Brooklyn, to take* up vitally impor
tant matters. - 

The regular monthly general 
membership meeting of the Suit 
Case, Bag and Portfolio Makers’ 
Union will be at 6:30 PM., at Ir
ving Plaza Hall, Irving Place? and 
Fifteenth Street. On the order of 
business will be, among other things, 
toe Joint Board Constitution and 
toe Report of the Ball Committee.

Oceana Theatre 
In Brighton

A picket line of women paraded 
in front of toe Oceana Theatre, 
1029 Brighton Beach, Brighton, 
yesterday. Participants declared 
they would be back every .evening. 
In protest against toe discharge of 
three steady men, motion picture 
operators, from the Century ‘Circuit 
of twenty-seven theatres. The 
Oceana is one of the Century 
theatres.

The pickets were most of them 
members of the United Councils of 
Working Class Women, and the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Empire

State Motion Picture Operators 
Union.

The Women’s Auxiliary is com
posed of relatives of union mem
bers. This union, due to the na
ture of its conracts has found legal 
obstacles to picketing. But there is 
nothing kgrp the discharged op
erators wives and children away.

There is strong sentiment inside 
toe Empire State organization for 
affiliation with the A. P. of L. 
through merger with its union in 
the field, with which negotiations 
are continuing.

Patronize a Workers* Institution-

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
FRESH FOOD — PROLETARIAN PH TOES 
54 E. 13th STREET • WORKERS CENTER

The way of the Party of Lenin- 
Stalin is the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers out of 
misery into plenty, ont of crisis 
into security, out of evils of cap
italism into Socialism! *

Shopping Guide

Milliners Meet Tonight
The collective agreement In the

millinery industry and the condi
tion* in that trade will be discussed 
at a meeting of the Millinery Rank 
and File, to be held this evening 
at toe Hotel Delano, 108 West Forty- 
third Street, at 6:30 o’clock.

ELECTROLYSIS
SCFEKFirous HAIR PEEMAMKHTtT 

■MOVED (MEN AND WOMEN} 
Re*uit« Ouaranteed — Peritonei Service 

UT METHOD ENDORSED ST 
. PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Win (ire treataMU t» aanaplarad 
Iraa erarr Friday (rear Oae (• Paar

" “ in ■“ - - -
way. EN. 3-tlMChas. H. Landis ”) w "«

MOSCOW TEA GARDEN
and Restaurant

133 Are-, cor. Eighth St
Ml — Dinaei 4.V 

W« ealai U private partMf 
— CaaaraOaiy Ataaaphara ...i.n—.

East lYew York 
Brownsville and 
East Flatbush

This Directory of Brownsville, East New York and 
East Flatbush Merchants will appear each Thursday 
in the Daily Worker. Workers are urged to patronize 
these firms and mention the paper when making 
purchases.

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

mmSSaSSmmSSSSmm ALgonqoin 4-7954

Amplifiers to Rent
FOR meetings, dances. High fidelity equip

ment, record*. White. STJ. 7-0307.

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 13. Work 

clothe*. Leather coat*. Wind-breaker*.

Clothing:
NSWUAM BROa Men * * Yeung Men'* 

Clothing. M Stanton St- nr. Orchard.

BLVUBKRO * BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
clothe* for Dad (k Son. Boy*’ clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

Dentists
DR. i. KAO El. Surgeon-Dentist, t«#3 

Boston Rd. ) 173rd St.) Bronx IN. 9-3500

Druggists
RICKOFTB. lit Second Ave.. cor. 7th «tt 

DR. 4-7794 Prescription* carefully filled.

Furniture

HAMER’S
SHOES FOE THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

1057 Rutland Road at East 96th Street, East Flatbush

famous Marionettes will 

Will Oerir, toe

Youth Article Tomorrow
The third in a sqyies of four 

ortse’es by Theodore Repaid on the 
pc*. « of certain “left" Socialist 
youth leader* will be published to-

CAf K} SANDWICH 
SUL 13 LUNCH

101 University Place

t«lh BTBEET POBNiTDU EXCHANGE
Manafsetercre Samples. Bedraoaa, Dining-' 

Living ■eew. Imported Bags- H np. 
Maple Pnrnitnre

9 Union S*. Meet tB’way Bus—14th St.)

ATTACHABLE tegs 93. Cor vert* any bed- 
spring Into day had or couch in a fee 
minutes. Cohen, 64 W 107th St. 
AC 3-3837; or Hyatt. 199—3nd Ava. 
AL 4-2011

Optometrists
R SOMMERS dr H. ZIMS, Optometrist*. 

103 W. 13Sth. Glasses en credit.

DR. A. SHUYER, Optometrist. Eyes eat. 
amlned 31 Union Sq. W , cor. lt!h St, 
AL. 4-7860. Washington Ave,, cor. 172nd 
St.. Bronx. JE. 8-0998. ,,,

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. J7| 
Sad Ave. at 11th St. ETBB EXAMINED,

Physicians
». A. CHERNOPP, M.O, 333 2nd Ave,, coo, 

14th. TO. 8-7997. Bra 19-9; Sun. U-fi.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 113d St. TI, 9-9371 

Special offer* to organisations.

SHOP PAPERS, Bulletin*, etc. Roto, 
graphed Union Shop. Denograph, lit 
Brosdway.

Radio Ssrvles
SUTS and Serriea - Sol Eadlo, Md It 

Nicholas Ava.. aaar UStb It UN. 4-7299,

Restaurants
NEW STARLIGHT. 99 Irving PL bet. 17th- 

19th. Home cooking. Dinner We

(NEW CHINA Cafeteria, Md Broadway 
•cheat (nod. comradely atmosphere.

PRE-ALTERATION

SALE
Pipe VUucu up te 8LM

32c each
■Xpert Pipe Repairing en tha Premiaae

GREEXSTEttrS
CIGAR STORE

1785 Pitkin Ave., cor. Stone

Save With Safety at

Dinncrstein’s Drug Store
Special attention relief prescription*

•58 Rockaway Ara, cor. Dumont Ave.

New Lots Beauty Salon
Special Consideration to D W. Readers

DJ. 2-7535
9S New Lots Ave.. eor. fiackmaw hi. 
Wavfeera' Prices. Expert Wavfcmawshtp

LReif man’s Pharmacy
88f Chanter SL, ear. Lott Ave.

■vpiil Prescript me Service .

DELICIOUS MEALS
served at

» NEW LOTS AVENUE

CHINESE Village, m W 13rd Chinese * 
Americas Luncheon Me. Dinner 40c

Hats—Men's
Dt SANTIS Bestaursnt 999 First Are. *4

tlr'» off with this ad on Regular Merchan
dise, Hillman’s Bats—339 Bowery.

Insurance

___mi b. tmiL
XmufMMtt. Comradely

Jeweler

SAUL C. 8CHTOWTTZ TOnr Jeweler’' 
Now at tSO-eth Ava. Watch Repairing.

Oculists A Opticians

MARTY B LUNCHEONETTE, 19 E. HO) 81, 
Our true intent U all tor year (MlBHk,

CHINA CLIPPER, 1» University PUee. 
Chines* (k American. Lunch * Dinner

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 933 V t«th «C

TO. 9-9133 Meet excellent rimBMiP

Travel
Ball to Florida foe ag

939 C
A REAL Bargain ___

little a* 130 Round trip 439 Califor
nia Wild. Specialising low price trip* 
Soviet Russia and ether ports of wwrlC 
Eisner. UU Broadway

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Be 
' «. cor 14m Bt.t, BMW *99 OR. 1-9397. 

Opt. to A F. of L Unions, neaitn and 
fraternal organisation*.

Typewriters
ALL MABBB. aew sad reowm J A At* 

height * Co 993 Broadwsy AL 4-d9BA

near daekman St-

Office Furniture Wines and Liquors
................ .............. ■ ....

FABTtnOBS. daska. filea. 
k, 4W

Papas 9* bio Of- 
CA. 4-9993.

FRRMAH A 179 FUtA Am St 39nd 
St. 9-7199-9339. Spsrtsf offer* te «nr«*

m.
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NEW SOVIET FASIIIONS ON DISPLAY

I t

Lyons Bill 
Opposition 

Organized
- Committee for Foreign 

Born Will Discuss 
Bill Tonight *

Terming the Lyons Residence 
BUI. recently adopted by the Board 
of Estimate, a method of denying 
“relief to non-citizens as well as citi
zens,” the American Committee for 
the Protection of the Foreign Bom 
yesterday announced a campaign to 
defeat the measure.

„, Sponsored by Bronx Borough 
President James J. Lyons, the bill 
would make a person not a citizen 

i and not a resident of the city in- 
-v eligible for a position In the Emer

gency Relief Bureau of the city. ^
.. The Lyons Bill provides that:

“No person, not a eitiaen and a 
bona fide resident and dweller in 
good faith in the City of New York 
for at least one year, shall be 
eligible to appointment or em
ployment or to bold any office in 
any of the divisions of the Emer
gency Relief Bureau.” f
Also under consideration will be 

the problem of speeding the light 
against deportation measures in 
Congress.

The Lyons Bill, adopted by the 
Board of Estimate, will come before 
Mayor LaGuardia for signature 
soon. It is expected that the Mayor 
will vet) the measure. Passage of 
the bUI over his head is practically 
assured unless some of the Board 
members are prevailed upon to 
change their votes.

Miss Mariquita VUlard will dis
cuss the provisions of the Lyons 
“Residence” BUI at the delegate 
meeting of the American Commit
tee for Protection of Foreign Bom, 

= which will be held tonight at 
8 o’clock. Room 32, Labor Temple, 
Fourteenth Street and Second Ave
nue.

The delegate meeting will also 
consider means of combatting 
legislation aimed at discriminating 
against the foreign born and effect
ing a wave of deportation hysteria, 
such o$ the Reynolds Bill in the 
United ’ States Senate. Means to 
secure a favorable hearing on the 
Marcantonio “Right of Asylum” 
Bill will also be discussed. „ ,

Allan Taub 
Talks Tonight 
OnMay’s Strike

Allan Taub, attorney, writer and 
anti-fascist, will speak tonight on 
the May’s Department Store strike, 
It was announced by the Steve 
Katovis Branch of the Interna
tional Labor Defense under whose 
auspices- the meeting wiU be held 
at the Chinese Workers Center, 144 
Second Avenue at 8:30. Admission 
wiU be free. Any donations will go 
to the defense fund of the May's 
strikers.

Members of the Steve Katovis 
Branch who attend tonight's meet
ing will also be informed of the 
action to be taken by the members 
tomorrow night when Loew’s. Com
modore Theatre, Second Avenue 
and Sixth Street, is to be picketed 
because of the showing there of 
the anti-labor fUm, ‘‘Riffraff.” . ,

Other organizations in the neigh
borhood are urged to cooperate 
with the I. L. D. branch in fight
ing the showing of this picture in 
their neighborhood, and such or- 
ganizatiohs are invited to send 
representatives to the branch 
meeting tonight to confer with the 
IXD. members on the action

%

(Pedcrsted PleturM)
All kinds of new clothing styles were exhibited at the spring fashion show opened in Moscow’s Central 

Department Store by the Commissariat of Home Trade. Best and moot popular designs will be 
turned out in mass production, 1

More Than 60,000 Tenement 

Violate the Dwelling Laws

Lehman Signs 
3 Crime Bills 
In Albany

Siqueiros Describes 
Role of the Artist

Resolution to Limit Browder Will Speak 
Real Estate T«x Friday at Mexican

Is Introduced \ Front Meeting

ALBANY, F«b. 28. — Governor 
Lehman signed three Mils today in 
his so-called ‘‘anti-crime’’ program.

The bills;
1. Make permissive Instead of 

mandatory additional penalties for 
commission or attempted commis
sion of a crime whUe armed.

2. Strengthens the low governing 
issuance of pistol permits.

<3. Makes ball bond a lien on real 
estate.

“These bills carry out my recom
mendations contained in my mes
sage of January 7 on the improve
ment of criminal law enforcement.” 
Lehman said.

Seek Tax Limitation
A resolution clearing the way for 

a constitutional amendment to limit 
real estate taxes and restrict the

By H. C. Adamson
David Alfaro Siqueiros is an artist 

who thinks and paints in terms of 
workers and their problems. Si
queiros Is one of the men today 
who as an artist, is capable of 
breathing in the elements of the 
industrial and peasants scene and 
exhaling it In vivid form on public 
walls and market places of Mexico.

Siqueiros Is in New York with a 
variety of immediate objectives. At 
the recent artists congress he de
livered a paper on the function of 
the artist in Mexico in relation to 
the People’s Front,

The establishing of an experi
mental workshop for American 
artists here in New York, raising of 
funds for Mexican People’s Anti-

SPEAKS FRIDAY

DAVID SIQUIEROS

Lodges Rally 
Frazier Bill 
Support

Fraternal Organization* 
Meeting March 5 

in New York

borrowing powers of municipalities Imperialist Front which will hold 
was introduced today by Senator Its H«t national congress In Mox- 
James J. Crawford, Brooklyn demo- ‘co City on Feb. 27 and 28. and a
crat. v,

"The legislation Is a double-bar
reled program designed to limit 
taxes on real estate to a reasonable 
amount and tighten up debt restric
tions to prevent In the future an
other orgy of borrowing such as 
has been experienced In the past/' 
Crawford said.

Major points of the debt restric- : tipn 
tlon proposal:

1. The aggregate funded debt of

mass meeting at which he will 
speak In this city along with An
gelica Arena!, Earl Browder, Fer
nandez Sanchez, fighter for Cuban 
liberation, and James Ford. The 
meeting will convey the greetings 
of the American people to their 
Mexican brothers In their splendid 
fight against Imperialist cxplolta-

Masses Must See Them
"We cannot talk of murals or

Millionaire Land lords 
Offer Steel Barrier 
to People’s Safety

By Burke Malone
(Second Article in Scries)

There are more than 66,000 tene
ments in New York, according to 
Tenement House Commissioner 
Langdon W. Post^s own safely es
timated figures, which violate the 
multiple-dwelling law, enacted os
tensibly to provide a minimum of 
fire hazard irf slum areas.

The dwelling law requires the 
Commissioner to close all tenements 
not provided with fire-retarding 
halls, and requires as well “ade
quate” sanitary equipment, and the 
elimination of all inside rooms that 
do not have windows.

But, for ’ various'’ reasons. Com
missioner Post has issued vacating 
orders against barely, one thousand 
of these structures—about one out 
of sixty-six.

Owners Would "Suffer”

Owners, it is said, would suffer 
great hardship if they were forced 
to put in such innovations as fire
proof halls and one-family toilets 
in their tenements. Skyrocketing 
rents, which Mr. and Mrs. Tenant 
scrimp and go light on food to pay,

buildings are not made fire-proof Post Has Issued Orders 
hundreds of thousands of the in- j

Vacating Only 1,000 
Illegal Houses

timate to raise the little money that 
is necessary to ’-afeguard the lives 
of a mllUon people?

Well, there is a good answer to 
that question.

The city’s biggest taxpayers—and 
they are the As tors and the Van
derbilts, and the other wealthy 
families who oWn the slum areas— 
want small municipal budgets. Even 
on matters not directly concerning 
then) they would prefer small mu
nicipal budgets, because it means 
less tax money out of their profits.- 
But if—horrors! they were to allow 

that the city's big real estate own- a budget increase sufficient to en- 
ers in the shun areas—the Astors' able Commissioner Post to hire

habitants of Greater New York are 
in continual danger of being burned 
to death.

Can’t you see the powers that be 
squirming in that situation?

What, then, does Commissioner 
Post do, after seeking the always 
ready advice of his political side
kick, Mayor Fiorcllo “Little Flower" 
LaGuardia, New York’s little Mus
solini?

Will Move Slowly

What do you think?
Well, he will “proceed slowly in 

condemning tenements, for various 
reasons/’

Close observers know what those 
“various” reasons are. They know

permament Improvements with a Arts? How? Murals located in 
duration of at least 10 years. I places where the masses can’t see

3. Referendum must be conducted them, means a tremendous effort

stances of the peasants.
Role of Artist

the voters so petition.
Mortgage Moratorium Extended 
The Senate passed and sent to

said Siqueiros.
Murals and graphic arts, yes, but

gerald BUI extending for another 
year the moratorium on deficiency 

j judgments in foreclosures.

and Vanderbilts and such—as land
lords present a steel wall of op
position to efficient enforcement of 
any Jaws that might involve repair 
expenditures on their part.

The Astors and the Vanderbilts 
are the city’s wealthiest families. 
They are the chief owners of the 
slum areas. Can you imagine them 
coming in humble supplication to 
the Commissioner and his pal, the 
Mayor, begging that the fire-laws 
should not be enforced, that there 
should be a “moratorium” on the 
sanitary regulations, pleading that 
they can’t afford the improvements 
that enforcement would make

more inspectors, it would be like 
getting shot with their own gun- 
like being hoisted on their own 
petard, as Shakespeare used to say. 
Because if Commissioner Post hired 
more inspectors, the fire violations 
in - their tenements would be re
ported and they would have to 
make expensive Improvements in 
their property. Thus they would 
be out both the money paid the 
city for taxes, and the money paid 
out to make their tenements fire
proof. «

No More Inspectors
Naturally, they see to It that no 

money -Is appropriated for more

organizations. In the classes of j rialism. It would be "impossible'to , "We are therefore calling a meet-
public schools attended by the 1 think of a good functional revolu-jlng fraternal leaders whose or- 
massas of the Mexican people, the tionary art in Mexico which does ^a"iza^0I}s Pndorsed the Lundeen

The Upper House also passed and children of workers and farmers. not fight against Yankee impe- ; HR 28“7'«n^ay 
sent to the Assembly the Nunan I Murals. Sure, in the open. In rialism, which is the most powerful 8 p' at 80 Avenue, New
Bill extending the moratorium on j the -thoroujhfares where tens of ; exploiter of our nation.” ! ^ ROOn!u 11 . me,etm*
mortgage principal payments to July | thousands pass -daily. “What of your plans for an ex- j ,L~lsc4?.the following problems^
1, 1937. Both measures were passed j “Murals or graphic arts . . . each perimental workshop for artists i f , _ Franer-Lundeen Workers’ 
unanimously. j according to the given circum- i here in New York?” I Soc‘al Insurance Bill. Under sep-

More for Mack Body I stances. In both cases you have a . “To me the united front erected arate we are mailing you a
The Senate also adopted a reso- | problem of form. Mural or graphic : by the American Artists Congress 0If J7e 5nla^ged an,

lution today appropriating an ad- j revolutionary artists must find that is an extraordinarily important | aran. 01 tne Lundeen f»R. 2827,
I ditional $27,000 to defray expenses form which corresponds to the step. But artists need to under-I was Prepared by the inter-
| of the now defunct joint Leglsla- i content, they wish to treat.” stand that there cannot be a real Froiessionai Association.
! tlve, UtUities Investigating Commit- i “What theme do you believe evolutionary functional art with- ' —an of campaign to popularize
! tee. should be treated with greater em- out a corresponding art form. To oui program. Consolidation of our
| The resolution was sent to the; phasis, the demoralization of the filld that form i,: is necessary to existhing movement. Broadening our
Assembly for concurrence. middle class, or the rising power of grouP artists in experimental work-! activities to include more fraternal

The funds were to pay outstand- the workers and peasants?” I stlc>Ps- In that way they will dem- organizations. Relation to other
ing debts of the committee, which 

! has submitted a broad power reform
program to the legislature.

necessary?
do not, say” the owners, bring ^ i 1 Tenement House Inspectors

hearts out at that sorry tale of 
poverty?

Discrimination n , 0 ,
On Health Browder Will Speak 
Survey Cited At Rully on Mexico

enough revenue to allow them to 
remodel these ancient buildings.

You can see the dilemma the 
Tenement House Department is in. 
On the One hand, the proprietors 
of these illegal tenements do not 
want to spend their nice profits on 
any such mundane thing as fire
proofing improvements. On the 
other hand, If the owners don’t 
make these improvements, the law 
•is violated. And, to be sure, there 
is the Incidental fact that if these
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Bcfiaalnr To»»rr#w fl A.M. Coat. 
The Truth About the V.B.B.B,.

“BUILDERS OF 
SOCIALISM’’

See and Hear! \
The International Labor Delegates to 
U.8.B.R. Moscow May Day—New Subway 
LAST TIMES TODAY: Galewortky’a 
"Loyalties" aaS "Song ol Happiness’*

ACME 14i£Lun. 20c &

MAURICE BARBER present*
The Long on Dramatic Hit

Love on the dole
with WENDT HILLER 

Stagedrtry ReginaM Bach 
SHUBEBT Thea.. M St. W. of BNry. E». S:U 
Mata. WoSneaAay an* Satnrgay at t:«C

‘‘BOYiet art at it* best.”
—WORLD TELEGRAM.

BORIS and BORIS
BABOCHKIN CHIRKOV

—IN—

THREE WOMEN
The Stcry of Woman's Bole in the 

Civil War
Music by D. SHOSTAKOVICH

CAMEO 42“t •h * 25* i* 1
o( B way r.M.

Will Abandon Buildings
And can you imagine other rea

sons for their generous leniency?
But. says Commissioner Post, if 

you condemn these tenements, you 
are merely forcing into the street 
poor families that can’t afford to 
live elsewhere. For the owners will! 
abandon the buildings. They swear, m.n
“•”n ‘hfr ?'^fn0,;■ th,t th' l lnspectioiw'"“annualIy! .......

‘"'““S.av.ll.bl, fore, ol Inspectors

A NEW THTEATBE 
LEAGUE BENEFIT

I Next SUNDAY 
EVE., Mar. 1st
C I T I C Bf FEBTOET 
THEA., U Sk * S Are.

HEEMAN SHl'MLIN Present*

The Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

“A stage offering of sorb soperb gasllty 
that one ean only wish the dramatist 
might bring her talent to the eanso o( 
the working data." V. J. JEROME.

MAXINE ELLIOTT’S. W. Stth Street 
Evening* 1:40 iBxc. Monday) 50c to 13 
Mat*. Wed., Thun. Ac Bat. 3:40 50c to 43 
Good Seat* AO Performance* 50e-$l-)1.5a

The THEATRE OF 
ACTION in ............

“THE CRIME”
A New Flay by 
Michael Blaakfort 
‘ 'T H t LITTLE 
GREEN BUNDLE" 
By Paul Fttara

Bm** Mow ot Bos «>!?C SB 
OKIba and all OD ToXoOd

THE YOUNG WORKER 
— present* —i

Theatre
Collective

■ 1 In
re I "TILL THE DAY I DIE”

By CitSord Odets
FEB. "BIVOUAC ALABAMA”

By Fan! Peter*
"HOME of the BRAVE” 

. From Theatre Guild 
S:M P M Production "Parade'*

28
t:S0 i

Daneliig’tilZAM

Subscription 15c A 90c. Tickets on 
*»!• at People * Bookshop, 143 Second 
Are. and Theatre Collective

MANHATTAN LYCEUM 
66 East 4th Street

MAKE A DATE FOR THE
YOUNG WORKER

VICTORY BALL
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE

dm street and Third A«««M
FERCT DODD had Us Rwysl Rhythm Syncopators 

• BUNIN’S MARIONETTES 
• WILL GEER # MYRA ARCHER

a n wsrmnaw TlrheU hi adoeiaeo ■' giwgto. Mo: Coo pie. 75*; at
*AilfUr.as Boor Btogte admlmion. dSe. Advanro aak at;
_ , __ __ _ _ Towns Worker Room ttt. M R. 13th St-, and nt
M M. H '/ tl 4 *B Woeher* Bookshop*. Adeono* price* at Bo*

-* AJ* du ^ Ofttow em Batwrday between a and * P-M. OMIT

revenue to compensate for the cost 
of the necessary improvement for 
fire-proofing.

Well, the good Comn||ssioner dur
ing his tenure of office has per
suaded himself to issue remon
strances to the owners of approxi
mately one thousand such tene
ments. And do We find those con
demned houses being left in their 
dilapidation, deserted by their own
ers, those poor people who could not 
afford any improvements?

On the contrary, more than 800 
of these structures are already be
ing hastily rebuilt and remodeled 
so is to comply with the law. And 
the interesting part about the whole 
thing is that few, if any, of these 
condemned buildings belong to the 
wealthier and more influential 
owners.

Crocodile Tears

Tenement House Commissioner 
Post and his fellow worriers need 
not weep in their crocodile fashion. 
These slum proprietors aren’t go
ing to throw away any such suc
culent morsels as these tenements 
have been. They are going to keep 
on running them just as they have, 
at the lowest possible margin of 
expanse, so that they can make the 
greatest possible pef cent age of 
profit.

And it might; be well to remem
ber that it isn't entirely a question 
of whether or not the owners want 
to make fire-proofing Improvements 
In their tenements. Whether they 
want to or not, the multiple-dwell
ing law says they have to. It says 
so In plain black and white. It Is 
up to the Tenement House Com
missioner to enforce that. law. I

He knows that as well as any
one.

So how does he go about his en
forcement?

Does he surround himself with a 
large and efficient staff of Tene
ment House Inspectors, to make the 
rounds of the tenements as required 
by law. and make sure that at least 
the more flagrant violations are re
ported and corrected?

Fiereito Seconds

On the contrary, one of his first 
acts, upon assumption of his office, 
wan to reduce tfte inspection forces. 
Hi said ha didn’t have enough 
money to pay t£e inspectors be had. 
let alone increase the number. And 
Mayor Fiorello (Little Flower) La
Guardia teeonded him.

| Now why do jou suppose that is?
Why was It ao impossible for the 

I mighty Mayor and his board ot w-

The supine acceptance of these 
conditions by the Tenement House 
Commissioner and New York’s little 
Mussolini is wondrous to see. It Is 
also, unfortunately, a little sus
picious.

There are actually not enough in
spectors on the rolls of the Tene-' 
ment House Department to make 
even the mandatory inspections.

minimum requirement de
mands something like 1,500.000 

With the 
It

would be physlcaUy impossible for 
more than 500,000 such inspections 
to be made.

Yet. in spite of hindrance and 
handicap on every side, such in
spection as has been made has re
sulted in the report of more than 
5,000 fire-law violations every year.

But jarhat happens then? What 
happens1 after the violation is re
ported?

The record of the violation is filed 
away! I

100,000 Violations

More than 100,000 violations of 
the tenement laws are on record, 
nothing done about them!

As a matter of fact, even If the 
Department wanted to do some
thing about these violations it 
would have a hard task. Dummy 
corporations pack the records of 
the Tenement House Department 
to such an extent that the actual 
owners of thousands of these fire 
traps cannot be found.

Many a publicly generous phil
anthropist doesn’t let his right 
hand know what his left hand is 
doing Ip this business. The. realty 
records of New York that are avail
able read much after the fashion of 
the social register.

The resident of the Lower East 
side who works all day long In some 
sweatshop for $15 a week, and 
comes home at night to wade 
through garbage cans up flights of 
rickety, inflammable stairs to his 
lU-ventUated, fire-trap flat, can 
console himself with the knowledge 
that he Is living In property be
longing to the most prominent fam
ilies of the land.

When he waits his turn In line 
to use the hall toilet provided so 
generously for all five families on 
his floor be can muse upon the 
beneficence of providence m grant
ing him a landlord who is one of 
the Four Hundred.

If he happens to toss some potato 
peelings out into the yard, thus vio
lating the sanitation laws, he can 
find warm consolation in the foot 
that his socialite landlord has been 
violating the fire-prevention and 
the health laws in family succession 
since they were put oo the books 
In 1867.

And if. some icy winter night, be 
awakens to the smelt of smoke and 
the ghastly glare of flame, and 
heirs the agonized shrieks of his 
wife and children aa they faoe a 
horrible death, let him remember 
that the Aston and the Vander
bilts are safe with Their profit*.

The Health Survey Union of the | The opening of the National Mex-, The following statement was 
City Projects Council expects to, lean People's Antl-Imperlallst Con- made by the organization commit- p0rL.C,?f“ Am>rlr.
submit evidence today to Miriam gress in Mexico City will be marked tee of the forthcoming congress: Pittsburgh p* Amrca,
Steep, Regional Supervisor of the by a mass meeting here to convey | "The Organization Committee of Association of Lithuanian w e r k e r •,
health survey, in proof of the the greetings and support of the the People's Antl-Imperlallst Front i Brt°°khlyn * .
union's charge of discrimination.1 American people to their coura- ; has again addressed itself to the York citj ^ America, n*»
intimidation and espionage on the | geous Mexican brothers, united in National Revolutionary Party (led workmen * circle. New York city, 
part of Lewis Shoemaker, City Su- | common fight against imperialism. | by President Cardenas) inviting it international worker* order. New York 
pervisor. The meeting will be this Friday, at to participate in the common strug- C'sijnf of Italy Grand Lod»e, New York

The union reports that Shoemaker New Star C^asino. 107th Street and j gie against the enemies of the peo- city,
has circulated an anonymous petl- Park Avenue, under the auspices of pie, and the Government, against M Ind'pe"d!£‘ Son> 01 IUl, 0r•n,, Lod**'
tion upholding his administration, the New^York District of the Com-1 the reactionary ‘bosses’ in Mon- e" or ' 
among workers on the projects and 
trying to force them to sign. The 
union has already presented its griev
ance to Harry Seifert, State Super
visor on the project, and he agreed 
to an open hearing before Mrs.
Steep. Pour representatives of the 
union will testify.

The project is being carried out 
by the U. 8. Health Service, under 
the direction of Josephine Roche,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

WHAT’S ON

Thursday
OPEN Forum "United Front — Why 

Unity of Workers.” 5:30 P1M. at ChrUt 
Church, 344 W. 36th 8t., N.T.C. Ausp.: 
Local 66, I.L.O.W.U.

"SEX and Fascism" by Dr. Harry Sel
ler, 8:30 P.M . 394 Hendrix ft., near Bel
mont Ave., Brooklyn. Ausp.: East New 
York Br. A.W.F.

BORO PARKERS, friend* and members. 
Come back, all Is forgiven. Interesting 
meetings. 6:30 P.M. Labor Lyceum. 43nd 
8t. dt 14th Are.. B’klyn. Ausp.: Edith 
Berkman Br. I.L.D.

SINGERS wanted—all Toicas, free In
struction in harmony before rehearsal* for 
chorus members. Instruction T:30, Re
hearsals < P.M. Thursdays. 166 W. 33rd 
St. Ausp.; Amer. Music AUlance Chorus.

SOVIET UNION — International Power! 
Authoritative analysis of foreign policy. 
8:M P.M. Theo. Bayer, educational direc
tor, American Friend* of Soviet Union, 
at Stuyvesant Casino, 143 Second Ave.

.LECTURE by Adolph Wolf on Peace 
and Soviet Union. (;30 F.M. at Freeman 
Mansion*. 1343 Southern Blvd.. Ausp.: 
Bast Bronx Br. A.F.S.U.

"A NEW RACKET — American Liberty 
League' —Michael Abrams speaks at Free 
Forum, Imperial Lyceum, 55th 86, cor. 
Third Arc. I P.M. Ausp.: Parmer-Labor 
Party Committee.

TOM MOONEY Br. I.L.D. Symposium 
and discussion on "United Front," 311 B. 
13th St.. «;M F.M. Admission free.

A LUCK TAUB. "The Power Behind the 
May’s Strike.” 6:30 P.M. Chinese Workers 
Center. 144 Second Ave. Adm. free. Ausp.: 
Steve Katovis Br. I.L.D.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN tonight—see a new 
movie every Thursday night with Models 
Union. 480 0th Ave., NTC. (Artists Union) 
-* F.M. t.

DISCUSSION: "Spain, th* Victory of 
th* United Front"—• F.M. 1U University 
Place. Awep.: Friend* of the Workers 
School. . r ■

Friday
ere many werktrs* poisons. 

Meet ot them work insiduousiy, undra- 
matleaby, their effects not apparent for 
year*, often worker* do net know that 
their Job subject* them to the peril of 
industrial disease: Dr. John Oiwen win

WORKERS' CLUB. 3674 W. 37th 8t.. 
Coney Island, continues Its Bakaar on 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 37 . 88. 39 end March I with a full 
line ot merchandise, cheapest prices, 
amusements every night. Restaurant open 
during Basaac with finest food.

Coming

LECTURE, John Splvak, famous author, 
lecturer, correspondent on "Volcano Un
der Europe” at Washington Irving High 
School. Irving Place and 16th 6t.. N.Y.C., 
Friday, March 30, 8 P»M. Subs. 30c adv,, 
35c door. Ausp.: F.O.N. Camp Club. 320 
E. 14th St„ N.Y.C.

GREET Mexican delegates, Siquleros. 
Orozco and others to Artists Congress, 
March 1. 8:30 P.M., at 3076 Third Ave. 
(near 114th St ), Contribution 75c. Ausp.: 
Mexican Workers Club. '

ORATORIO: "Blro-Bldjan," by Jacob
_______ , _ „ _ . _ , Schaefer. March 31, 8:30 P.M. Symphony

! orchestra and soprano soloist. New York 
Prehelt Oesangs Fgrela (300 voices) under 
the baton of the ^composer at Brooklyn 
Academy of Muslb. Tickets 50c-$l 35. Get 
them from members of the Chorus

39, Central Opera House. 67th St. At 3rd 
Ave. Hold date open. Tickets on sale at 
all Workers Bookshops. Adv. single, 40c, 
couple, 75c. At door, 65c.

WHICH Road to. Social Security?— 
Townsend Plan, Social Security Act— 
Frasler-Lundeen Bill. Herbert Benjamin 
speaking at Workers' School Forum, Sun
day, March 1. 8:30 P.M. at 35 E. I3th St.

PREMIERE of Michael Blsnkfort’s "The 
Chime,” Dramatic presentation by Thea
tre of Action, Also Paul Peters' “The 
Little Green Bundle." Benefit New Thea
tre, Civic Repertory, March I, 8:45 P. M. 
35c-S1.50. Longtere 9-9116.

EARL BROWDER Rudolph Breda (au
thor “Brown Book”)' speak on Sat., Feb. 
39. 9 P.M. at 10th anniversary ot "Der 
Arbelter” at Yerkville Casino. 310 E- 8«th 
St.. N.T.C. Adv. 30c—door 59c.

2ND Anniversary Concert I. W. o. Sym
phony Orchestra. Emma Redell, soprano. 
Chicago Civic Opera. Samuel ShwarU, 
Mendelsohn’* Violin Concerto, Saturday, 
Fbb. 99, 9:19 F.M. Subs. 35c and 90c.

SPIVAK’S first appearance, Oong. Mare-’ 
antonlo’e first speech on terror, Wm. 
Browder, In New Masses Forum Sympo
sium "Terror Against the People in Eu
rope—in America.”. Mother Bloor, chair
man. Mecca Temple, Sunday, March I, 
8:M F. M. •

LEAF TEAR Benefit Dance tor Mmr’t 
Department Store striker]. Jan* Dudley 
and Bonin Puppet*. 9-pie** hot jass band. 
Bat., March 7. nt Union Hall, ttb Are., 
bet. 54th * 59th Sts. Coot. Me.

JOHN L. BFIVaK'8 first appearance 
downtown, Thursday eve , March 9, Web
ster Hall. "Volcano Under Europe ” Ad
vance S5e, doer 99e. Tickets at Workers. 
Peoples Bookshop*. Morning Prelhett. Aus
pice*: Beat Bid* Workers Educational 
Forum.

DORIS HUMPHREY, Charles Weidmsn 
dance groups: Olga Zundel concert cellist

Experiences 
Prl,. March IS. at Premier Palace. 505 
Sutter Ave.. B'klyn. Ausp,: Hinsdale Club, 
397 New Jersey Ave.

CAB CALLOWAY, his hl-de-highness of 
ho-dr-ho, and his Cotton Club Orchestra 
In person will swing hat music at the 
Peoples Bookshops Spring Hop, Saturday. 
April It, at St. Nicholas Palace. Limited 
Audience! 11.50 a couple in advance only. 
Buy your tickets now at any bookstore.

Registration Notices
LOUIS P. BUDENZ will give four-week 

^lecture course "Labor and Parmer Parties 
in American History,” Workers School. 35 
E. 13th St., beginning Saturday. Feb. 39. 
I to 6 P.M. Tuition fee tl. Register new.

VACANCIES open for string, woodwind 
and brass players in the I.W.O. Sym
phony Orchestra. Apply; I.W.O., 60 Fifth 
Ave., N. T. C., 16th floor, or phone ALg. 
4-333t.

FILM and Photo League announce* 
course in elementary photography begin* 
Wed-. March 4, 6 P.M. Registration daily 
(except Sunday). Phone or writ* for freo 
catalogue. 81 t. 31st ST. OR*mercy 5-95*3.

Plans to rally fraternal organiza
tions and lodges throughout the 
country In a united campaign with 
the unions, unemployment organi
zations. civic groups and social 
bodies to press on Congress for 
passage of the Prazler-Lundeen 
Social Insurance Bill were an
nounced yesterday by the Fraternal 
Federation of Social Insurance, by 
Its secretary, Joseph Landy.

On March 5 fraternal leaders will 
meet at the federation headquar
ters, 80 Fifth Avenue, to discuss the 
campaign for the social insurance 
bill, to plan a broad movement 
around It. to prepare for hearings 
on the bill In the Senate and House 
of Representatives and to arrange 
for the election of delegates from 

the proletariat, the class which : the fraternal organizations to the 
leads, the revolution. Only in that; National Congress for Social In
way can it have the advantage of a surance legislation in Washington 
scientific understanding of the on April 4, 5 and 6. 
world around It . . . through a use The following call for a prelim- 
of the Marxian dialectics and self- inary -conference of leaders of fra- 
criticisms. In such a people's • ternal organizations was sent to 
movement as Is now forming In, twenty organizations vesterday by 
Mexico, the proletariat is a leading the Federation- 
force. Therefore revolutionary art
will be the most real expression of The Call
that movement.” "More than a year has passed

“It is elementary that good art since the historic National Congress 
for peasants must be Ulte a good for Social Insurance where more

county, city, town and village, shall graphic art in the abstract. This sP«ecd to peasants. That means J1?*® j}®1**?1” *nd°£*ed
I not exceed ten percent of assessed was the tremendous mistake of the that the art sPealcer needs to Lundeen Bi.l HR 2827. The sub-
| valuation. 1 first revolutionary art movement in understand the traditions, the psy- I sessi°n of fraternal organizations
! 2. Future bond Issues limited to Mexico. Murals? Where? Graphic chology. temperament and circum- « that congress pledged to further

i " —------- --------------------develop the movement for genuine
social security legislation.

_ . . .. . f . “The introduction of the new
upon bond issues if ten percent of upended for very little effect,” is®U£ combaulng Amencan'impe- Fra2ier-Lundeen Workers' Social

... , w , . ... Insurance Bill makes it necessary
rialism In Mexico, he rephed, that we reViCW our past worlc an^

'Our art in Mexico must be the i nlan fnr thp
me oenaie passed ana sem io i murals on the walls of trade union graphic synthesis of our tactics of nansion of thi>t va<;t mnvement 

Governor Lehman today the Fits- buildings, on the walls of peasant the united front against impe-

onstrate with facts that revolution social’ insurance movements, 
proletariat Leads ^ the mogt won<jerful motive to I 'Preparation of hearings in the

“There is no doubt that the create the most transcendental Senate and House. Action to local- 
functional revolutionary art must works of art. Permanent value for ! ize movement to the State Legis- 
be in the first place the product of i all time and all epochs.” i latures.
------------------ ;------------------- -— ---- -----—-------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j "Preparations for proposed Na-

i tional Congress of Social Insurance 
1 legislation in Washington. D. C„ on 
| April 4 and 6.

The following organizations have 
^ been invited to send delegates to 
the New York conference:

Association of Hungarian Societies of 
New Jersey, Trenton, N. J.

Hungarian Reform Federation ol Amer- 
j lea. Toledo. Ohio.

Rakocz Hungarian Sick Benefit, Bridge-

. _ , Zlvsne Beneficial Society, Pittsburgh,.
munlst Party. terrey, against the fascist Golden p*

Speakers will be Earl Browder. | Shirts. The Committee invites the Nationai sitnak Society. Pittsburgh, p». 
general secretory of the Communist j National Revolutionary Party to Bohemian* AmeriVan uniom chicmo. nr 
Party of the United States: David send a delegation to the People's! workmen i sick and .Death Benefit 
Siqueiros, Mexico’s foremost revo- Congress.” ' 1 ril“<1 ^Br00kIy2 ^ „ . .
lutlonary artist; Leonardo Fernando in his speech, Comrade Browder j sociation**'^*'* York citV 
Sanchez, fighter lor Cuban libera- wm deal ^th the necesslty of th« ; workiagmea-. As^iation.
tlon; Angelica Arenal, member of stranton Pa
the Mexican People’s Front, and American people supporting the c Poii«h National Alliance of th* u. s, 
James Ford, Harlem organizer of! fight of their Mexican brothers verhovay* Aid Association. Pittsburgh, 
the Communist Party, who will act; against the menace of Wall Street p* ' —
as chairman. ■ imperialism. ---------------------- -

Striker1 Spurns 

Aid of Scabs' 
After Wife Dies

Max Spiel, on strike for fourteen 
weeks, yesterday rejected the con
tribution which scabs at his old 
place of work made up for him after 
his wife had died of pneumonia In
duced by hunger.

Spiel had worked at Barney
JOHN L. SPIVAK wiU lecture on "My _ 131 WmI
kperjencc* m the Fascist Countries.” Bros.. Textile Trimmers. 121 We9t

Nlteenth Street. The firm Ijroke Its 
contract with the Textile Trimming 
Workers Union and locked out Its 
working force. It then got a few 
of them back by personal suaaloh 
and pressure. The union declared a 
strike. , ,

Spiel refused to return and scab. 
His funds ran out during the long 
•trike, his four children wars token' 
to the hospital with scarlet fever 
and diphtheria, and his wife, seven 
months pregnant, succumbed to 
worry and hunger, and died five 
days after developing pneumonia^ in 
Lincoln Hospital, a week ago.

Spiel sent word to the scabs when 
he heard they had raised the con
tribution to him. that they should 
hoi presume on old acquaintance 
and dare to come with their "Wood 
money.” (

SHIP ARRIVALS
•am or yestcbday

Ship **4 UM

STATHfDAM, Heltoad Aaienc* .. West Indie* ervtoe..............
3EROLSTEIN Bernstein . - ---------Antwerp. Feb. IA.-—...........
OEOROIC. Cunsrd White SUr ...Weet Indie* cruise...........
PRES. CLEVELAND Oettor ...... Itoall* J*n II....................
TOLOA. United Frail ..................... Bento M*n* Fek. 36...........
CARACAS. Red D  ..................... L* Ouerrs. Fee. 19-............

DUS TODAY

•nd ether artist* on an* program! Robert 
spe*k on "ladu*tri*l Dilessee and Their Minor, speaker, Webster Rsii, March 16,
Prevention” Friday. Feb, 38. 8 40 P.M. *t 8 p m. Ausp N. Y. District Internstlonsl
Worker* School. Adm. SSc Labor Defense. Adv. 35c. door 39e, re-

WASHINGTON Heights Br. A PS U lec-: »«ved SSC. Tickets, Room 4«5, 113 E, 19th 
Uiro—J. Arch: film. "Private Life eg *!
Soviet Cttixen "
Nicholas Ave. ttetw nt.i *om wc. i oert Memorial Frae Winner Benefit May PLATANO.

TRIBUTE tor Jaegue* Rcumstn frum! Strikers and New Ms sees. Friday, March DUK TOMORROW
"••W* •*»«*• *7. Brooklyn Academy ot Music Tickets. 1 , XU*«aH«W

Mtrism Sleeker, dance*, tto FM.. at Me. tla. 9J.1A Workers Bookshop*. 59 HANBA. Hmnbwg-Ameriean .........Itombur*. Fbb- 96...
Awp.; Commit tie for e 19th St. and Sutter A veT Brooklyn. BMP OP AUSTRALIA. Can. P*t weet indie* tnm

................ 16th St.

.lath St. Jersey City
........Me»rl* St

. Clark St- Brooklyn

TONTE DI 8AVOIA, !!*U*n
PAH AMERICA. Mb

Ittsea,” 909 F.M.. at 1433 St. 1 PIANO Recital, Renalyn Turack. Behu- PORT AMHERST, Red Croas ........ St. John *. Feh 33 .. AM.
Ave. 1131*4 SLl Adm. toe. belt Memorial Prize Winner. Benefit May PLATANO, United Fruit __ ___ Armuelics Feb, 30 FM.

Mepi**, Feb. 19______ • AM.....................W. Ut
Aire* Fbb. 1. 9 A M. MeMsgue St .

.......It IM

199 W. ISHh ftf.
BMeas^ M Mcgue* Roumaia. Catlewa New Mas***, llVini mV FrMhMTw! CARINTHIAlcunard Whit* 
Byals, chairman. IK. tlth 85. . ■ i MONM «F BHRMUDA. Pi

Star Msmsu Fbb- 3t

• F.M. .....................W 44th 8*.
-AM- .....................W. 99th SL
FM. .....................W. 19th St,

.W,_M6h Mb

wmbh
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1,500,000
Homelwe—J oblees 

Are Increasing

Families Thaelmann's Cadres 
Faced Executioner 
Urging Struggle

By Hans Bafturead
n U symbolic, that IV balance* 

sVot ot tha eatorpru* whom 
taeocporatM all tV UapaVkUst

HEmUANX n SC HER 
PtooB his last Mttet to his vifr 

Vfora execution- 
“May that Joy V touts for which

ptrations ot Ocnnan capital should . .. „ .w,
^ y^-ww-w  ̂j rsTaaniamW • v, _________ • wm. E»£n 1 IBIa, UW HEg

MteTST^^S^X ^ OT. tn»i and defiant. AH

steel and minty interests put Hit- those who before me have com the 
Mr into power. I o*y I must go hare gone as men.

TV balance-sheet of Kn«P» I shall do the same. May Cowunu- 
aVws what a profitable deal tV nitm «* forever tor the VVflt of
fint three years of Hitter’s rule have
been for the German armament la- all An idea which sets

The profits of tV famous love and unity a* tv highest aim
of tV whole working class whichgun factory roes from 113 “UVo >* hT" f nt

.* *K«. y*n i«rt Vhts for tv rea-lwucn ofsoarfcs at tV end of 1*32 to 1S3 mil- 
hens at the end of 1934 and to 240 
milhoBS at tV end of 1935.

Three years after that Thirteenth 
of January it Is time to remember

this
with its blood, will some day make 
» a reality on the whole earth. .. .■*

that tV Nazis fought the general wJ^.^TL, wnT
elections in the summer of 1932 tie.. w
sis months before their

FRITZ ENGEL
his execution the Nazis

Broadcasting System 
Donates Time on 

Forty Stations
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made possible and organized by 
Ooertag, prepared and carried out 
by the leaders of the S. A., this fire 
becomes the signal for the bloodiest

stopped under *11 ctrcumsfaiices.; terror that Germany has ever ex- 
Hugeuberg » bfcufted. TV news is pern need. Within a short time it 
conveyed' to bum that General von ( gives Sitler the ■•legal’* political 

3chl*tohef plaiw a military dictator- | monopoly for his party, 
ship. Hugenberg signs. On January | TV terror sweeps away thou- 
30 the Hstlec-SNtpen Mugenberg sands of anti-fascists and sends
govern meat is formed.

Saeaked in
Goebhels calls this tor waDon of 

a goverment the 'Nationai He void- 
Actually tV Hitter goveru-

hundreds of thousands to prisons 
and eoncrestratton camps. Ger
many s best sons fait—’shot vhite 
trying to escape' or tVy are ar
rested and. made to go through the

■'TV mutom tot toutoam Cteus be 
teatsiasil hoombat juiU.in bad as?re 
than general consequences, ft V

Ubt# 'JiSij xWiXj Ju 0. H? tMiPQl
^K,*v i^g, v)i;iDv,*v, i %'yn

oa Gecember Pi. 1936—a tease 
teteb toA baahe htetocy. ft beouEht 
aboaA iV seal Vateed Front of tv 

ifftff wAh the Vatesd Front 
begiaa tV Gm man feofte* feov. 
We cv rely on tV toCWV

meat has not been brought about inferno of the concentration camps, 
by any revolutionary movement. The best scientists, witters and art- 
This •National Revolution: ' was i ists leave the country. The whole

eStttozaM wSST UwaTeg" Vmm; *tetetoVr toteistry. TV "UmtocVft i vestigated as to wVt had actually 
V WW ^ wr wmmm iRoovooteitei%* .te •••■el «v» Vtec Aapfwmd to tv W0.Wg.Wg which

of tV RetoVverbaad der Deutsenea We«e to V used to free the agra- 
WUtea preaents in aa article, Tmo. from dehc." The must be 
*TV Social Re oonsohdation of 

the tasks of the Schlei
cher regime as follows. > - 

TV New* Vetter 
“TV peohtem of tV cooaoh- 

dattftw of tV bourgeois regime m 
poel-war Germany Is based in 
general upon tV fact that 
teerhng bourgeoisie, that to, r.K,a^ 
part conwoihng todustry. has 
grown too marrow to V able to 
mamftaia tea supremacy alone, ft 
needs ter this control, d ft does 
not wa*6 to make use of that 
inmifi dangerous weapon, the use 
of pure military totce. the bind
ing together of sections of the 
^v-pwA.ion which in themselves 
do not belong to ft socially: but 
which wtli do it IV indispensable 
service of - firmly fassenmg its* 
rote upon the people and thereby 
becoming its final carrier . .

at mrtnti *aws us* o«a wtii -Voofdfctg to this order the social 
toPtoto 9* tvws that *T# ooa wunj mtotofag*. attempts to give has regime

■wtiATi ___ v- ^ jVjVteV* ^ poseec to can a general strike to! On March 3 Ernst ThaelniAno.
— woen ge^tew feec^ wces ww. of a combination of ihe. moderate, i^mg about the low mall of dip Icaoer of the German working class.

?,u»iRee^MSlf meb »tler governmem. The reepoosihle is arrested by 'V thugs of the
yy, *** IV National Socialist tarty Of Oer- (jf the Social Democrats and Third Reich. He shares the fate
A^VJW^^-JJIVVWVIJ may under the ^testoerehip of ^ unoous reject^ (of tfw

C^!*0r itoChTiiyL.^ They sutler uouer the illusion
tee wotkiwi and re/ortnost trade unions under aiat Hitler fascism will leave them
TV Communists were tV tV leadership of the social-demo- wrtk ^ possibUl.it* for legal work

to power i with a program of 
dl»t« demands. They promised to 
put joint stock companies under ».yw::ol5‘;tI^"cle^V'wrote

state supervision, “not to pay any _____ _w_ ,______
more fees to members of company 
boards.” to '•limit the salaries of 
state officials and private employes” 
to 12,W0 marks per annum (about 
£1.000’. to see chat "a sound policy 
of rural settlement In the East' is

COMRADE REEDER

Upon being sentenced to prison: 
“You. Mr. Judge, do not believe 

aged friends and comrades but also in the Five-Year Plan of the Soviet 
to 5.A people. To them the union and I do not believe in my

. . ” ing utensils. He wrote fourteen let
accession in wblch be not only encoux-

Listen to the last words of an 
anti-fascist who dies for Socialism, 
you whom way was the wroRg way.”

AVGUST LVETGENS

fifteen years.”

ALAERT KUNZ 
In court:
“You can accuse me of one thing;

I am a Communist. I am a Party 
member who knows that he hasIn his last letter to his children

earned out. that each year toO.OOo o^'liTbiTdW vork$d for ^ Pmrty and wil1 10 OoiumteiTipovimm sahT
workers are provided with homes l1113 ^ p”pa , . ””• the future continue So work for it rooeressman Hamilton

of free time to the 
Party on the night of March $ (or 
an explanation of Communist prin
ciples. the chain announced today.

Sari Browder, former Kansas ac
countant. will speak from 10:45 to 
11 P. M. (E8T> over an estimated 
40 to 90 stations on “the Communist 
Position in 193fi -

Oonununtets never before have 
had free time on an American ra
dio chain, although the Party is oa 
tV ballots of many States. TV 
Columbia concession places the 
Party on a par. in that respect, 
with the Republican. Democratic 
and Socialist organizations. .

President William S. Paiey of CBS 
said Communist representatives re
quested the time and that it was 
granted as s routine compliance 
with a policy of giving all political 
parties opportunity to state their 
cases over the air.

“It is customary when the rep
resentative of an accredited Party 
requests time, can furnish a good 
speaker and the speech is of na
tional public interest, to grant it,” a

of their own and that the purchas
ing power of the workers be in
creased.

made in the banking house of 
Stebpoecter: the Thysseu works, the 
Hotel Kaiaerhof where Hitler lives.
Hitler did not conquer the presiden
tial palace with' weapons in his 
hands but sneaked in by the back 
stain*.

On tV same day that she govern- i not been able to destroy the under- 
meat was formed the Communist i ground movements of the antl-fas- 
Party makes aa t£ffr of united ac- cist parties, least of all that of the 
tioa to the Social democratic Party Communist Party, 
and to the trades unions, ft pco- 

He thinks posek to call a general strike to

of Germany is one huge concen
tration camp.

But despite this bloodiest jf ter
rors German anti-fascism continues 
the fight for freedom ‘under the 
earth.” Hitler has declared the anti
fascist movement illegal; but be has

he will have been disposed of in ac 
cordance with the sentence. There
fore. we are not to see each other 
any more; but when vou grow up 

But if one compares Che results of study history then you will
three years of dictatorship with understand who your papa was. why 
these scanty promises, one s eyre are he fought and died. You will also 
opened to the whoie baseness of the he able to understand why your 
fascist deception of the people, papa did what he did and could 

Where have joint stock companies not act otherwise. So now good bye 
been put under state supervision? and become fighters. . . .”

Where have the fees of board 
members been abolished? RICHARD HIETTIG

Where have the salaries of diree- in his last letter to his sister,
tors been limited to 12.000 marks? “My body they may be able to munist Party!’

On the contrary, the latter- have" destroy but my spirit will live with 
increased to such an extent under my comrades when once upon a 
Hitler that even the “Aagriff,” the time the drum beats the call for 
Berlin paper of the German Labor human justice. ...”
Front, publishes the large six-figure

just as long as a spark of life is 
left in him. Nothing will hinder

Congressman Hamilton Pish, Jr., 
New York Republican who ha* 
achieved note as an enemy of Com-

me m remaining a Communist and mumsm. has accepted an invitation
you may beat me to death, nothing 
will change this

RAMON CHWALLEK
Before the Peoples Court:
“And when thousands of anti

fascists are in prison or jail you 
will still not be able to prevent the 
proletariat being victorious, despite 
all oppression. Long live the Com-

EWALD KAISER

amounts with a great 
feigned indignation.

show of FIETE SCHULZE

Co the fascist judges:
“High treason? You accuse me, 

you who hold power today, of hav
ing betrayed the national socialist

In the court room in Hamburg, state?
Where are the promised “settle- when be was sentenced to death: 

meats in the Bast "? Germany is “There will be one fighter less- 
still sparsely populated east of the but we shall ronquer nevertheless. 
Elbe, where the Prussian Junkers ... All of you come to the execu- 
ruie. each lord over thousands of turn and you will see how a Com- 
acres. munist dies! ”

1, MW.itW Homeless

“I cannot betray that which I 
have always fought with all the 
strength I have had.

“My whole life belongs to the 
struggle for freedom of the ^work
ing people and its youth, belongs 
to the fight for Socialism. But the 
cause of the people I have never

to answer Browder on March 6 over 
the same stations.

That. too. is a settled policy in 
regard to grants of free time to po
litical party spokesmen. ' the Co
lumbia representative said.

The official Communist news
paper. the Daily Worker, described 
Browder in its announcement erf hi* 
CBS engagement as "the foremost 
American authority on Commu
nism.” Browder has written several 
books and pamphlets that are best 
sellers among radicals. He led the 
United States delegation to the Con
gress of the Communist Interna
tional In Moscow last summer.

He said he intended to speak on 
“Current Issues.” meaning the 
causes and possible cures of the de
pression and the issues of the com
ing presidential campaign.

Columbia's traffic department was 
unable to estimate accurately how 
many stations would use Browder-* 
speech.

The Daily, Worker urged all lib-
ror a

_ a.  _ ^ v   «, -. _ _ ( . . , l »*■ * to |^/^G*vF*ek jiCO kVa HgmMR “VI tv. ‘afc *• saw I axau X» O ukkw - v Wa LAkkak .eb.ef uo'0cti-re w .. uuwl, crane deputy Leipart. The regrre- They put their trust in Hmdeti- dreds ot thousands of political pns- three years of Nazi rule and

STEFAN BATTI K
But what about the establishment J to the demand

of workers' homes, this cardinal sentence:
the Socialise Mlerendorf. the trade point of Naz; propaganda ? Where -i have lived as a revolutionist comrades be what it will, the great program as an encouragement of 
unionist 8 r a a d e s. the Catholic “f. lne w°rlter? uweaings and am prepared to die as a revo- cause of Socialism will be victor!- equality for all political groups on
Luebke; he shares the Mae of bun- have 6wn bui11 dunn* lutiomst.” ©us despite all this.” the radio.

the pacifist Carl von Ossietzky.
betrayed and never will betray. May eral and radical thinkers to urge 
the verdict against me and my their local stations to pick up the

tioao?—. soBi.itfwnft CBBy teWdER. I® sion of the Nazis to coofirmed in tHirg whose election as Rdcbspresi-
togdweteted- They hew hete power, several by-electa**. Gregor Stras- Uwv ^ oruig a^it
anu ateee % oer ton* Period of aBEV. ser, who meets with the opposition mlil the stegaa “Who etecta Hin-
to& reabeed tedt they wqce the of Ooehheto and Ooering, leaves the deohurg beauHltler ”
teAft untofvwjato. National Socialist Party. Ur*ws

•“Theft' tototo teitewere m, the Etespaft boide sway in. the Na~ After January m thongs begin to 
oouniry have been working with tionei Socialist headquarters. Slec-
euprehto courage within the toafe uon defeats, empty coffers and ______
of murderers, end of those executed, a<m.m marks in debts. How-jT** resistance 
they have had the greatest number, ever, a strong opposition movement 

have been merely overcome)
hot

Ifin ’ .^orbpoi c. the 
beloim to the vounaer generation of 
German socialism. Thus, to order 
to

move with llghtusing speed. The 
unrest among the workers grows.

■ of the workers m < 
Berlin. Hamburi!. the -Ruhr and 
other parts of tbe Reich grows be
yond control of the Social-Demo
cratic leaders, Social-Democratic,

oners in Hitler Germany. UnbPJken vrhich should have given work to 
by his imprisonment, despite the 0R« million workers according to 
most mental and physical tortures, the immediate program of the 
steadfast and true to the cause of Nazis? The number *of families 
the working class, Ernst Thaelmann , without homes has grown from one 
even though behind prison walls,1 million in 1927 to 1,350.000 in 1334
becomes tbe symbol for the anti
fascist fight throughout the world.- 

Anti-fasctsm has Inscribed .the 
name of Ernst Thaelmaxm upon 
its battle flag. In Prance, Switzer
land, Spam, the fight for the free
dom of Ernst Thaelmann is becoM-

fraiermae In the defense of news
paper and. trades union buildings. 

But .among the National socialist 
„ ^ ^ ^ foilowers too, discontent is grow-
BoitochA prepare a wide market lXig Hitler and his two national 
amneuver against. Genera* von mimsrers wedged in be-
Scmeicfter. tween the eight German nationalist

Catholic and Communist workers : ing the bridge to the united front

is also rising within the camp of 
capitalism. The armament mdus- 

| uy. under the leadership of Thys- 
seu, loudly demands open dictator
ship againot the workers and arma- 

■tn-n .w<Hr______ '.ijl ^rnd meat orders, Infiuenuai cftclea of

gives them stseogth,
“They h»ve * oountry which

speaks for them. There rises the .Agrarian*. Ask Subsidies
ftoUto^to Ijuoti, the; The teg agrarians, under the ^ must cerry through a stroke Ernst Thaelmann. to save Ossietcky.
v«rv relfttive vti'v doubtful sower !^oec*^iP 9L^6rr which will permit him to develop Mlereudorff and tbe anti-fascist
JTa tSSiv inTtulldecav “SdS a hnuticss terror against the anti- prisoners. More remains to be.done
to boato that ft to iwecmng worS *afiClM wor’un« masses and give him 1 Millions have demonstrated for
to west Wiw W » return* wwr u toaras, wlMcft were to inheninify ^ ^ ^ monopoly

and the peoples front.
On the third anniversary of the 

Reichstag Fire that was the prelude 
to the German Bartholomew years 
it is the duty of all liberty-loving 
and progressive people 
bought to the political

and to a million and at half in 1935.
Thus the balance-sheet of the 

working population in the Third 
Reich cuts a poor figure as com
pared with the balance-sheets of 
Krupp and other capitalists. Be
tween 1333 and 1334 the average 
weekly wage declined from 35 marks 
to 22.3 marks. In other words, 
wages were cut during the first two 
years of Hitlerism by 36 per cent 
i according to the figures of the Un

to give | employment insurance Institute', 
prisoners When the Nazi masters of Ger-

\extSunday!

What Steel Workers Faee
By William Z. Foster

the Bast therefor for the Bastoepitoheas.
The vitality of the German Prussian Junkers, were used for the 

Communists hardly to that of a van- purchase of new estates or gambled 
qmshed people.” and whored away at Monte Carlo.

i The Junker von Oldenhurg-Janu

abtnec members scheme for release of Germany. Much was done to save many look back on the past three
years, they generally boast of hav
ing abolished unemployment, done 
away with what they call the 
‘party state,” and reconquered

their brothers in Germany and
He does not want to divide the saved them from being murdered; 

many jobs that the new government; but with each new economic and 
has to distribute with the German political difficulty with which the 
Nationalists. He does not want to Third Reich is faced, the danger for 
divide the subventions from heavy the'life of Ernst Thaelmann and

German sovereignty in matters af
fecting military defence.

Thp Committee for Indu.fitrial l nion Organization pro
poses $1,500,000 for immediately organizing the *teel workers.

hat plots are being hatched by reactionary groups, what 
forces are being brought into play? The leader of the 1919 
steel strike charts a course for the future in an epic conflict.

YlftAK&SlAXN W Ul* Social- schau. Whu^to 4P *r!en^ an<^ industry and finance capital with 'he other political prisoners grows.
Dcmocru c Worker*: estate neighbor of Hmdenburgs, 

was Nile of the leaders who brought
“tele oatt toe* to* SteteRMR—i

edlM* to (Igbt wftb US 
to dxmfctor. Ttoa Vtotod

JPAPk^kW N ?lifkkifj *i J tl < *“»'■
«a teem Iwwlltoc to Ixoin^r. Aa 
eomeedes we stoMto toaft h^utis 
ante iionri to them to tteete tody 
wewim vni ssMwgatoa toe 
forget for a i 
loo* to ewr'

' ea ell

Hugenberg, he wants to be the sole ! Tiieir fate rests in the hands of the 
executive end therefore the sole { freedom-lovmg people of the world.

downfall ofBruemng. gajner the will of finance j Only a mass onslaught of all pro-
begine undermining General voo 
Schleicher with the Reichspresident. - 

Ooebbeft i» his diary, which was.
capital.

with them toe *eft Vtoled

HA tote, to the

written later, has pictured the mood 
of the National Socialist leaders. 
They behaved that the beginning 
of the end was at hand. The savior 
appears in the person of Herr von 
Papen. Connected with heavy in
dustry through large industrial in
vestments in the Bear, related to 

the Retchsweftr through hui having 
been a captain of the General Staff , 
as leader of the German spy service 
in the United States during the 
Wor-'d War, well versed in intrigue

gressive people, all anti-fascists in 
Burning of Reichstag | all countries can save the fighters

Therefore came the burning of j in Germany, can save Ernst Thael-
the Reichstag. T he idea of Goebbeis maim.

San Diego Trade Council 
Battles for Existence

True, at the end of December 
there were in Germany two mil
lions and a half officially-regis
tered unemployed, to which must 
be added another three-quarter 
million so-called ‘invisible” unem
ployed. and January will doubtless 
show another increase in their 
number, though every effort is 
made to avoid dismissals by Intro
ducing short tame for all at re
duced wages. On the other band, 
however, great numbers of workers 
have doubtless been put to work in 
the armament industry, quite apart 
from those admitted to the labor 
service camps and to the army.

Here the Hitler dictatorship has 
done the trick: it is making more . 
workers toil for the profits of the i

- Eat Coal • • or Starve I ”
By Ralph Chambers

The grunmeiit story in American mining history. Starving 
men banded together in a bitter struggle against powerful coal 
interests. The full truth about the bootleg miners in a region 
where men tell no tales.

Jersey Power • • • Guilty t
SAN DiBOO. Cal.. Feb. 28.— whoie struggle for existence against employers for the same or even a

By Thomas Kennedy

thansmaller amount of real 
before.

Never Lew United
Hitler claims to have muted Ger

many. But Germany was never 
less united. Never was the gulf 
between the classes greater than

* No, Hitler has not ended the in-
Let

etuUutmlptuot l*te*

SMh(MNMhi tHtoCMi % iy%
owA toteae. tonto. a
Thww Baa, ito *. iaift 85.

totar-

aod slippery ways, of meat UiflU- stubbornly refusing to be whipped Casey's disruption, was read and
ana* a * trusuid repreaeotoUve of inU) ilDe by ruthless removal of
*ULLAKj» Hindwiburg v. ihto captain of oav- ,nri damna of „n u^uon cltJ c*risr*1 lai>or

tom torttoto* m mm mm airy, at home in ad'kinds of saddles. «««<«» ofltotals and tomag of un- councils in California.
AtowHiii* owtowito the proper mao to bring about employed orgamzauons from the The Ban Diego Central Trades 
* *.**__ZL the official marriage between hiixn Temple, the delegates of San CouncU has brought suit in the lo-

finance capital and Naaonai So- central Trade* and Labor ^ 001015 for an 10 rmveat
I i'-ii'-ir - ' IteiflmR. V“aw , Casey from Interfering in election now.
W-Rto A ! Wl*a* Otewto to® Schleicher ex- Council continue to hold “progree- ^ ofih^tls. The court dismissed the ,
^ H 4 1 S f i A hauaca himself in forming useless uve caucuses” whenever they are suit on a technicality and the ooun- temal strife within Germany.

! oomtonaaops. to® Papen and Hit- locked out of what should be the cU to now preparing an amended us think of the continuous frap*
ter meet to the early part of Jaw*- "Zi ' nflK_ plea which avoids the grounds of tlpnai struggles within the German
ary, 1388. at the home of the banker meeunga ___ Casey s demurrer to the first plea. ™hng class. But what he has done
ton Schroeder m Cologne. Hero: *ter tba fourth sucoemfve time, ft to strengthen the potetlcm of the
the engagement to ooneummated, r-h® ddagairo, practically the wnoie CriRciae Casey ruling class tremendously by out-
“ ' r. driven bjl h» deMa and the membership, found the door of Delegatt» at the meeting Wednes- towing the working-class move- 

^ecor. agrees to ail of the ^ rojuter^mrou^ptoe tourred. ^ crtttoawl ^ ment. ^ ^ ^

Pact to MMa ^ Their ofllcutto have been removed M Casey, reporwd by Hays of new whQM s(rfm<tth
Only throe National Soouitots are from offirn by Jos*ph Casey. ito»- »he Stectncai Workers, of kicking and tremendousequipment of arms

mm, MA to Rtoj to emor the government, the bat- resemative hem of William Green. out the fraternally affiliated unem- certainly cannot be doubted, is
S N - »n'». -m.d ttt. cm of

to to be tine rhanoeilnr and cuaes were (tiven Both Green and Conner president of the council,
to.to rocelro attjrf the croey. SgS-g broiteht the

jotUQiKMk The National chares of “Communism” the °® casey s record, so that after I
to reetove the Bterhertom MmOten central body whip him m San Diego, and if ^
ip. the Mtntotcy of the M- . ■ - he goes etoewhere, we can pursue
tPrtoE), tetototo^acting “Bm agnawto ito—q® whMh the 1><tt ________ i The Communist Party of Oer-

Sophie Crerapak death is still unavenged. Over Jersey- 

justice hovers the gripping shallow of the utility trust. What 
threatens ail those who oppose the ruthless sway of the power

companies? The unknown facts about one of America's great*
est corruption*, told by a New York newspaperman.
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j We want Germany to be great 
snd free and strong and beautiful. 
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Coast Unions 
Map a Plan 
01 Federation

Liggett Undermined 
Farmer-Labor Party

Sharecropper 
Is Plundered 
In Alabama

The Ruling Clawss hu Redfield

YOUR
HEALTH

- By

^ .

Employers" Campaign 
I; To Break Unions 

Is Stimulus

Editor Maligned All Progressive Leaders 
in His Unprincipled Attacks on 

Movement in Minnesota

c SAN FRANCISCO, Neb. 38 — 
Sentiment for the formation of a 
national maritime workers’ federa
tion has had a rapid growth on the 
West Coast. Events hammer home 
the fact that the shipowners’ cam
paign tb destroy the progressive 
maritime unions is organised on a 
national basis and has the support 
of every reactionary force in the 
United States.

The question of Industrial versus 
craft union forms is being widely 
discussed, and the activities of the 
Committee for Industrial Organisa
tion are being widely discussed 
amongst maritime unionists.

The announcement of the plans 
of the International Seamen’s Union 
Convention for a "National Mari
time Labor Council,” to be run by 
a small group of reactionaries In 
Washington, has reinforced the in
terest here in the possibility of a 
national federation of maritime 
unions. After much discussion, the 
Unions here and the Maritime Fed
eration of the Pacific have worked 
out specifications of the character 
which the proposed National Marl-

By Martin Young
Article I

Uggett's hatred of Governor Ol
son was not because he differed 
with Olson’s principles and policies. 
He fought Governor Olson and the 
Farmer-Labor Party on every ques
tion, regardless of whether Olson 
was right or wrong in each given 
instance. His was an unprincipled, 
character-assassination fight. We 
shall prove 1L

On Nov. 18. IMS, Governor Olson, 
in a speech in New York City, came 
out for a third party because, as he 
said, "The economic order we know 
as capitalism la no longer capable 
of supplying the vital needs of our 
people. Efforts at reform, which by 
their very nature do not strike at 
fundamental defects, have proven 
futile.” Olson concluded. "The only 
hope lies in a new third party.”

Throughout the nation the pro
gressive forces in the labor move
ment greeted this stand of C^son. 
They interpreted it to mean that 
now Olson and the Minnesota

murder to discredit and destroy 
what the workers have built up 
through many years of hard strug
gle.

The best way of doing this is to 
know and tell the truth about Llg- 
gett’s murder. The honest'truth in 
this murder case is, first, that Lig
gett was killed by the underworld 
with whom he had certain rela
tions; secondly, that it is a vile slan
der that Governor Olson or anyone 
else in the leadership of the Parm
er-Labor Party had anything to do 
with his murder; thirdly, that Lig
gett was a past radical who de
generated into a tool of the most 
reactionary Republican and labor- 
hating interests.

time Council can be made to as? Parmer-Labor Party wouW break
sume. they believe, by united effort 
of all the unions throughout the 
country.

The San Francisco and Bay Area 
District Council of the Maritime 
Federation of the Pacific Coast 
summed up the position of its af
filiated unions in a resolution passed 
at its last regular meeting, and is 
forwarding this resolution to all 
other District Councils, all central 
labor unions of the West Coast 
states, and to the International Ex
ecutive Board of the International 
Seamen’s Union, and other organ
izations. The resolution is as fol
lows:

^ "Whereas: Individual craft unions 
have proven inadequate to protect 
the interests and gains of organized 
workers employed in the marine 
transportation industry, and 

"There has been formed on the 
Pacific Coast a democratic and 
powerful organization known as the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, 
which has been successful in pro
tecting the economic rights and 
gains of members of the Pacific 
Coast maritime unions, and 

"We believe that similar mari
time federations should be formed 
on the Atlantic Coast, in the Gulf 
of Mexico and on the Great Lakes, 
now therefore be it 

“Resolved: That this organiza
tion officially goes on record as en
dorsing the principle of a National 
Maritime Labor Council, and be it 
further

"Resolved: That this organization 
believes that any National Mari
time Labor Council should be or
ganized in accordance with the fol
lowing principles:

Longshoremen Included
”1. Pull recognition and represen

tation for all organizations whose 
members are employed in connec
tion with the marine transporta
tion industry, including longshore
men, teamsters and similar related 
gftoups.
, “2. Full democratic expression.

completely with Roosevelt’s New 
Deal and would take the lead in the 
formation of a nationwide Parmer? 
Labor Party. What did Liggett say 
about this all-important, progres
sive stand of Olson? Liggett con
tinued his defaming of Olson.

In reality Uggett’s attack on Ol
son was really an attack upon the 
Parmer-Labor Party as such. Lig
gett did not spare other leaders, re
gardless of whether they have done 
good or bad. Liggett was tearing 
down, undermining and destroying 
the Parmer-Labor. Farty, but never 
building It Here is a good exam
ple. At the end of last year a fight 
was started by Farmcr-Laborites on 
the Minneapolis Welfare Board for 
increased relief, more humane 
treatment of the unemployed, and 
the removal of the reactionary su
perintendent Mr. KJorlaug. This 
fight was led by two Farmer-Labor 
aldermen, Hudson and Scott. ’

Supported by Labor

The entire labor movement and 
the unemployed supported Hudson 
and Scott, while Uggett’s Midwest 
American was defaming them. Said 
the Midwest American on Dec. 22, 
1935: ^Whlle Scott and Hudson 
were fighting for better, though ap
parently impossible standards for 
those on relief, their efforts were 
not as much in behalf of relief cli
ents as in behalf of themselves.”

These facts and the undeniable 
statements contained In this article 
give a true picture of the real Wal
ter Liggett, and the significance of 
his murder. Gangsterism and the 
underworld are tools of the ruling 
class, always used against the work
ing people and their struggles. The 
ruling class will not even hesKate 
to use a corpse If It serves class in
terests.

For Instance, In the Minnesota 
State Legislature under the pretext 
of investigating Liflfgett's murder, 
the representatives of the steel trust 
introduced a resolution which was 
really directed against the trade

They used him in their fight 
against the labor movement and the 
Farmer-Labor Party, and fourthly. 
Uggett was not trying to reform 
the Farmer-Labor Party, Its leader
ship and its policies, as claimed by 

i the equally degenerated Trotskyite. 
| Calverton, but on the contrary, has 
| at all times tried to desroy and un
dermine the Farmer-Labor Party 
and force it to forsake Its principles.

Resettlement Farmer
with 10 Children

1§ Evicted

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Feb. M — 
Resettlement farmers in Chambers 
County are being dropped from the 
programs one after another as the 
Resettlement Field Foreman, Ver
non Jennings, collects the entire 
crop made during the 1935 crop 
year. ‘ /:

This drive became much worse 
after the Share Croppers Union 
had taken up the case of Pierce 
White, a white Resettlement farm
er, who has been sent to the chain 
gang for allegedly selling about 
200 pounds of his own seed cotton.

Now, on the 6asis of the lien 
that the Resettlement administra
tion has on the farmers’ property 
and crop, the Chambers County 
officials are collecting all their 
property in payment for the gov
ernment debt

Let no one believe the propaganda 
of the ruling class, which sees with 
alarm the Parmer-Labor movement 
growing. Let no one believe that a 
Farmer-Labor government In any 
city or state means the rule of j 
gangsters and the underworld. Min
neapolis and Minnesota itself Is a 
very good example. In a study made 
about homicide in Minneapolis and 
throughout the nation by Professor 
Calvin Schihid of the University of 
Minnesota as compared with se 
other large cities and the 48 states 
it Is revealed that Minneapolis oc
cupies the 24th place, whereas such 
Democratic cities as Chicago occupy 
the 9th place; Washington. D. C.,! 
the second place, and. as a state. 
Minnesota occupies the 38th place.

Larbor Party Analyzed

representation and control of the unions which “have attempted to 
National Maritime Labor Council function under the guise of labor 
by the memberships of the various organizations,” they said, and held 
affiliated organizations. i them responsible for “closing down

•‘3. The establishment of district, industry and increasing unemploy- 
local (or port) subordinate units, to ment.” (Minneapolis Journal, Dec. 
be organized and controlled by the 17, 1935.)
members of the local or district 
unions, whose national or interna
tional organizations are affiliated 
with any National Maritime Labor 
Council.
' "4. The recognition of the Mari

time Federation of the Pacific Coast 
and its Inclusion as the Pacific 
Coast District organization of a 
National Maritime Labor Council, 
at such time as the Constitution of 
the Maritime Federation of the Pa
cific is changed so as not to con
flict with the Constitutions of the 
J. 8. U. or the A. P.

“T). ~^The chartering ^of "The" Na
tional Maritime Labor Council as 
the Maritime Department of the 
American Federation of Labor.”

Unions Condemned Killing 
The trade union and Farmer- 

Labor movement condemned this 
murder. As Browder said, “The 
struggle of the working class is 
never carried on by such means.” 
And as the toiling people fight to 
do away with a system that creat
ed and keeps up an underworld, so 
must they fight the use of Liggett’s

At this time It is also proper to 
ask. Isn’t there anything wrong 
with the Minnesot* Farmer-Labor 
Party? Hasn't this party any 
faults? Aren’t there any shortcom-j 
ings In the leadership and policies 
of this party? Our Communist re
ply is, yes, not everything is perfect 
with the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party, its present leadership and 
policies. |

But we Communists also say that 
the Liggetts and the Townleys offer 
no solution to the present ills of 
the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party. 1 
On the contrary, their policies and 
aims are opposed to everything that 
is noble and sincere In the Farmer- 
Labor Party movement. The Lig-1 
getts and the Townleys are only j 
fishing in the turbulent waters of j 
the Minnesota Parmer-Labor Party, j 
They try to take advantage of the 
healthy dissatisfaction of the rank 
and file with such treacherous lead-1 
ers as Mayor Latimer, and their | 
desire to place this party under | 
their own rank and file control.! 
They aim to profit themselves 
through uaing for their own ends j 
the desire of the rank and file 
membership and parts of the lead- j 
ershlp of the Parmer-Labor Party1 
and the trade unions to build the | 
F »mer-Labor Party and really! 
make it a people’s party, seriously 
fighting for all those who feel the 
brupt of capitalist exploitation. 
These laudable desires, however, are I 
not the aims of the Liggetts and; 
Townleys. Theirs art just the op-1 
posite. Yes, the Minnesota Parmer- | 
Labor Party is not as yet that mass 
people's party persistently fighting 
fascist, capitalist reaction, hunger 
and imperialist war, but it can be 
made into such a party. Hie bulk 
of the membership of the Farmer- 
Labor Party want it to be such.

(To be continued.)

Jennings, the Field Foreman, is 
placing warrants in the hands of 
the sheriffs to collect this debt.

One such warrant reads as fol
lows:

“Alabama Rural Rehabilitation 
Corporation, By W. W. Jennings, 
Agent (Plaintiff) vs. Reece Guice 
(Defendant). The plaintiff claims 
of th4 defendant the following 
personal property to wit: l turn 
plow 2 plow stocks, 1 grey steer 
dehorned, weight 850 pounds, 1 
cream colored steer, weight 700 
pounds, two, 50 gallon syrup bar
rels with syrup, 1 bale of cotton 
seed, 400 bales of fodder and all 
corn except 10 bushels.” Guice has 
been dropped, from the program 
and evicted from his farm. He has 
a family of ten to support.

Local Resettlement officials are 
carrying on this drive against the 
Resettlement farmers to try and 
scare them out of the Share Crop
pers Union.

The Pierce White case and other 
cases are being forced on the at
tention of Washington. The right 
and justice of the Resettlement 
Administration utilizing a lien to 
take everything away from a 
farmer is being questioned. On the 
basis of the cases the Share Crop
pers Ulnon will propose changes in 
the Alabama program, and National 
program.

All questions to this coismn are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
Mlf-addresscd envelope.

Strutwear Asks

Smallpox Still a Danger

PIS almost 150 yean since Dr.
Jenncr introduced vaccinatum 

against Smallpox, and yet, year af
ter year, large numbers of cases 
continue to be reported in the 
United States. In 1931, the Surgeon 
General of the Public Health Ser
vice noted that In smallpox, the 
United States came second only to 
India. This was no small rating 
when one considers that conditions 
in India have usually been cited as 
examples of squalor, filth and back
wardness as contrasted with condi
tions here.

Smallpox is a controllable disease, 
and we have the knowledge and the 
means in hand to materially reduce, 
if not to eliminate Its incidence. 
This means is universal compulsory 
vaccination, which, at present, ex
ists in but fifteen states, notably, 
among the Atlantic states. But such 
a program Is extremely difficult to 
propagate because of the opposi
tion of adherents of healing cults 
and other forms of medical mysti
cism.

In general, obscurantism seems to 
be part and parcel of present capi
talist civilization. For that matter, 
medical charlatanism has reached 
the dignity of accepted practice in 
N&zl Germany. The Pacific states, 
particularly California, have always 
been notorious as havens of healing 
cults as well as of all sorts of queer 
philosophies and practices. More 

| lately, they have been the scene of 
| open Fascist violence.

It should not be surprising, then, j 
to learn that most of the cases of 

j smallpox in the United States are! 
! reported from the Pacific states, j 
! This Is especially true for Califor
nia. By contagion, of course, 4there 

| are large numbers of cases in adja- 
i cent states and. to a lesser extent, 
in the Middle West. The Pacific 

| states, with one-sixth the popula- 
1 tion of the Atlantic states, have had 
j three times as many cases of small- 
| pox. In fact, In 1929, there was a 
| mild epidemic of smallpox, which 
| originated in California and gradu- 
I ally spread across the continent in 
! diminishing intensity, petering out 
j on the Atlantic coast, 
j It is obvious that we must fight 
i Fascism on the Health Front, also.

rOSB vegetable recipes certainly 
came rolling in! Here are soma 
of them. Well print the othere 

from time to time.

POM Mrs. Nemser:
CHOPPED SPINACH: Chop raw 

spinach, add a hard-boiled egg. raw 
carrot and an onion. Salt to tasta 
and mix with mayonnaise. .

SPINACH SOUP: Cook spinach in 
the ordinary way, about ten m-nutss. 
Cut it up fine. Add milk, butter, 
flout and pepper. Don’t forget th# 
salt when cooking, and serve hot 

STEWED SPINACH: Chop r=.W 
spinach fine, add chopped nuts, 
chopped onions, matzoh meal, egg 
or eggs and salt, and melted butter. 
Boil a little salteW water with butter 
and onions.

Form balls out of the spinach 
mixture and drop into the pot with 
water, butter and onions. Serve with
french fried potatoes.

Sp.nach can also be used in salads 
instead of lettuce. Spinach cooked 
with insufficient salt is tasteless, 
so be careful about that.

"Eddie wants to wait for prosperity before we have a baby.” 
"By the time prosperity comes you won’t be able to have ’em.”

F or Sw eepiug Writ 

L Against Pickets

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 26.—Strut- 
wear Knitting Co. sued for a drastic 
court order against all picketing, 
immediately following its “luck” 
with the courts In getting an in
junction against the use of troops 
to protect the strikers.

The company’s anti-picketing in
junction plea was simultaneous with 
its suit against Gov. Olson and 
other officials for $101,000 because 
the militia closed the plant in
stead of breaking the strike. The 
drama incident in the suit of the 
governor and mayor of the larg
est city, caused attention to be 
diverted at that time from the sec
ond injunction plea, which, if 
granted, will be a more serious 
blow against the strikers.

The injunction demands. If 
granted, would virtually force ces
sation of the militant strike activ
ity conducted by the hosiery work
ers since the walk-out was de
clared. Named in the injunction 
briefs are the police chief, the 
sheriff; Local 38 of the hosiery 
workers’ union; Alexander Mc- 
Keown, A. F. H. W. vice president, 
and two organizers; the Central 
Labor Union; the United Relief 
Workers Association; Local 574, 
General Drivers Union; and about 
70 former Strutwear employes.

Phenolphthalein in Bread

READERS of “Health and Hygiene” 
will recall the recent article ex

posing Ex-Lax and other candy lax
atives as dangerous to many people 
because of the-* presence of phenol- f 
phthalein. It will also be recalled I 
that the Ex-Lax Company threat- j 

I ened to bring suit for damages, fol- i 
! lowing the exposure, but appar- i 
| ently the company has decided that | 
j the truth of the statements regard- |
I ing the danger in the use of phe- . 
i no) phthalein can be established too j 
: easily.

Under the impressive title of |
! "Bakers’ Research Co.,” Edward |
I Owen, Frank Dawdy and Glenn 
Allmon put out a mixture of flour 
and bran containing between 10 
•nd 12 per cent phenolphtthalein. 
This stuff, “Owen's Viti-Veg,” was 
sold to bakers to be added to thz 
regular bread mixtures, which were 
then zold as “laxative health bread." 
Advertising and pressure salesman
ship were to arrange for all of us 
to take a physic with our morning 
toast, whether or not we needed it, 
and regardless of the danger. A St. 
Louis Federal court imposed a fine 
of $600.

Again let us emphasize that for 
each such case, in which a stop has 
been put to the activities of such 
vultures, there are innumerable in
stances where nothing whatsoever 
Is done. The Food and Drugs Ad
ministration admits quite readily 
that its work is the merest drop in 
an enormous bucket.

3.30-WEAP—Vic and Sad?—Sketch
WOR—What to Eat—E. H. Ooudlsa f 
WABC—Significance o( the 193* 

Convention’ ol the Department o( | 
Superintendence—A. J. Stoddard. 
Superintendent ol Schools, Provi
dence, R. L

3 4S-WEAF—The O'NelUs—Sketch 
WABC—Variety Musleale 

( 00-WEAK—Woman's Review 
WOR—Variety Musleale 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Salvation Army Band 
WEVD—Kalwarylskie Orchestra 

4:15-WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WJZ—Ranch Boys. Songs 
WABC—Save Your Vision—M J 

Julian. President, Better Vision 
Institute

4; 30-WEAK—Girl Alone—Sketch 
WOR—Strange As It Seems 
WJZ—Radio Guild—Milady 
WABC—Variety Musical*
WEVD—Arturc Oiovanitt:—Talk 

4:4Si,WEAP—Tintype Tenor 
WOR—Studio Orchestra 
WEVD—Italian Music 

5:O0-WEAP—Vio Orchestra
WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch v
WEVD—Mlnclottl and Company— 

5:15-WABC—Jimmy Farrell. Songs 
5:30-WEAP—Birthday Tribute to Henry 

Wadsworth Longfellow 
WTOR—Hillbilly Music 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WrABC—Arthur Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

5:45-WOR—Dick Tracy. Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch

6 00-WEAF—Plying Time—Sketch
WJZ—News: James Wilkinson. Songs 
WABC—Virginia Verrlll. Songs 

615-WEAF—News: Connie Gates, Songs 
WJZ—Animal Close-Ups—Don Lang 
WABC—News of Youth—Skftch 

*:30-WEAP—Press-Radio News
WOR—News; Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

*: 30-WEAF—Talk—John B. Kennedy 
WJZ—Prank and Plo—Songs 
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

«:45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Imperial Hawaiian Band 

7.00-WEAF—Amon 'n’ Andy—Sketch 
WOR—Metropolitan Travelogue 
WJZ—Easv Ace?—Sketch 
WABC—Mvrt an<i Marge—Sketch 

7:05-WOR—Sports—Bill Corum 
7;15-WEAF—Poneye the Sailor—Sketch 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Nine to Five—Sketch 
WABC—Block Orchestra; Jerry 

Cooper. Baritone
7 30-WEAF—Martha Mears. Songs

WOR—Bruslloff Orchestra 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith—Songs 

7:45-WEAF—Tom Powers. Monologue 
WOR—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Phil Cook. Comedian: Landt 

Trio and Whit*

8:15 

S 30-

8:45 
9 00

9 45- 
10:00-

10:15- 

10.lo

ll 15 
11:30

11:30

13:00

WABC-Boake Carter, Commentator 
Wr’Af—Vallet's Varieties 
WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Premiere: Pittsburgh /Sym

phony Orch.. Antonio Modarell!. 
Conductor; Maria Jerltaa. Soprano 

WABC—Arden Orchestra; Teddy 
Bergman. Comedian; Jack Arthur, 
Baritone; Audrey Marsh. Soprano 

WEVD—“Undercurrents of th*
News”—Bryce Oliver 

W'OR—O'Mally Family—Sketch 
WEVD—Travel Talk 
WCHt—Little Symphony Orchestra, 

Philip James. Conductor; Mme. 
Bldu Sayao, Soprano 

WEVD—James J, Bambnct, Pres , 
Building Service Employees Inter
national Union—Talk 

WJZ—Music Is My Hobby; Edgar 
Boles, President. General Reinsur
ance Corporatior. Plano 

WABC—To B* Announced 
WJZ—N. E. A. Convention. St, Louis 
WEA.P—Show Boat Concert 
WOR—Prime Minister Mackenzie 

King of Canada; Former Premier 
Richard B Bennett, and Others, at 
American Legion Dinner, Montreal 

WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABC—Gray Orchestra: Deane 

Janis. Songs; Walter O'Keefe 
WTOR—Diamond Orchestra 
WJZ—America’s Town Meeting.

Town Hall; Young America Looks 
Forward—Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt. Dr. Homer P. Rainey. Chair
man. American Youth Commission; 
Mrs. Eugene Meyer, and Others 

WABC—Ed Wynn. Comedian 
WOR—Sterling Male Chorus 
WEAP—Dorsey Orch.; Bing Crosby, 

Songs: Bob Burns. Comedian 
WOR—Dr. Charles Caurboln, Organ 
WABC—Held! Orchestra 
WEVD—Edith Friedman—Piano 
WEVD—University of the Air— 

Psychoanalysis
WOR—Melody Treasure Hunt 
WJZ—Cinema Theatre 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—The Five Harmones—Songs 
WOR—The Holllsters—Sketch 
WABC—Reciprocal Tariff—Represen

tative Frank Crowther, of N. Y 
WEVD—Sky High Ranchers—Hillbilly 

Musis
•VEAP—Nagel Orchestra 
WOR—News; Perry Orchestra 
WJZ—News: Coleman Orchestra 
WABC—Lombardo—Orchestra 

■W’EAP—Levant Orchestra 
-WEAP—New:
WOR—Dance Music <To 1:30 A. M.) 
WJZ—Dornberger Orchestra 
WABC—Jones Orchestra 

-WEAF—Minneapolis Symphony
Orch.; Eugene Ormandy. Conductor 

-WJZ—Shandor, Violin: Newman 
Orchestra

WABC—Olsen Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 
WRAP—Bester Orchestra 
WJZ- - Dane* Orchestra 
WABC—Scsnlk Orchestra

POM Mrs. Brown:
SUGGESTIONS FOR COOKINu 

STRING BELANS: First of til. in
stead of merely cutting the string 
beans across, also cut them down 
the middle. Then cook In t small 
amount of water and season with 
salt, pepper and butter. Also in 
cooking add one teaspoon of s.ugar 
to a pound.

SOME MORE ABOUT SPINACH: 
After washing well, drain off every 
bit of water as the spinach makes 
more than enough water of its own. 
Cook over a small fire for five min
utes. In the meantime put a lump 
of butter in an iron frying pan aiftl 
saute an onion which has been cut 
fine in the butter. Add about a 
tablespoon of flour to absorb the 
spinach juice.

When spinach is cooked, chop it 
fine in an old fashioned wooden 
chopping bowl. Add the finely 
chopped spinach to the fried (Wiion 
in the frying pan and cook a while 
until the juice is absorbed and the 
mixture Is smooth and dry.

My family will eat all the spinach 
I give them cooked this way. This 
is nice served with sliced hard- 
boiled eggs on top, especially for a 
meatless meal.

FROM Mrs. Steckle;
When serving spinach, add un

cocked union, sliced very thin and 
gobs of butteii And for variety. I 
squeeze some lemon juice over it all.

String beans can be made very 
tasty by cooking with bacon. Cook 
the beana until partly^done. To this 
add bacon also partly dene, with 
the drippings. Cook together until 
done. Use as much bacon as you 
wish.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2680 is available in sizes 
14, 16, 18. 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42. 
Size 16 takes 33i yards 38 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

Imprisonment 
Of Communist 
Is Protested

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Problems of Unemployment and Causes of Weaknesses in Philadelphia
-By CHARLES SPENCER (Philadelphia)-

I Special U tka Dally Warier)

SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 25.—Ed
ward Denny. Communist organizer 
«Od delegate to the convention of 
District Twelve of the Communist 
Party held here Saturday and Sun
day, was forced to leave its sessions 
to begin serving his long sentence, 
under the criminal syndicalism law. 
In Oregon State Penitentiary at 
Salem.

The delegates wired protests to 
Governor Martin and plan a cam
paign to free Denny.

There were 117 delegates present, 
40 of them active trade unionists 
In American Federation of Labor 
unions. They unanimously endorsed 
the decisions of the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national and of the November 
Plenum of the Communist Party of 
me United States.

The delegates were aroused to 
high enthusiasm as plane for work 
were adopted. Section organisers 

* challenged each other In the re
cruitment campaign. Each delegate 
pledged himself to bring at least 
two workers into the Party before 
M?y Day.

A te egrsm was rent to William 
2. Poster greeting his return to the 
United Stales. The convention 
hailed the victory of the Spanish 
People > Prent and protested the st
uck of French Paoclsts upon Leon 
Blum, French Bertaflel Mgr in the 
People's Front,

At the last meeting of the Penn
sylvania Chamber of Commerce, 
held In Harrisburg, Ernst J. Poole, 
its president, announced a bold pro
gram of organized opposition to all 
forms of social legislation. This 
meeting further disclosed a cam
paign to set up county business 
councils, which are designed, in the 
words of Mr. Poole, “to provide 
leadership for the vigorous opposi
tion to measures harmful la busi
ness, and for the fearless declara
tion of proposals helpful to busi
ness.”

The Chamber openly colls for a 
sales tax. and for a fight against 
unemployment and social insurance. 
The Chamber of Commerce of 
Pennsylvania, dominated by the 
Orundy machine, is not trying to 
steal the show from the American 
liberty League, but cooperates with 
it. and presents a'program for the 
state similar to that which the Lib
erty League presents nationally.

In the form of an amusement Lax 
was passed at the last session of the 
legislature.

All these facts point to the many 
basic issues around which it is nec
essary to organize and lead strug
gles. Experience has taught us that 
it Is the organizations of the un
employed. in a united front with the 
trade unions and other groups, that 
are beet suited and most capable at 
the present time to carry on the 
fight for relief, social insurance, old 
age pensions, W. P. A. jobs, and 
conditions on these Jobs, etc.

Experience has also shown us 
that only to the extent that we 
build up the unemployed organiza
tions, and carry on through them 
independent activity for the needs of 
the masses, are we successful in 
building up arid maintaining a 
united front with the trade unions 
and peoples’ organizations around 
the issues of unemployment.

On the other hand. Governor 
Earle, and his administration ore 
making concession after concession 
to there reactionary forces, at the 
expense of the welfare of the peo
ple. Earle has submitted to the de
mands of the Tory forces against 
a epecla] session of the state leg
islature to poos a program of social 
legislation. Unemployment Insurance 
does not exist in the state. No state 
appropriations have been made for 
relief.

a Jok?
Old age pensions are a bitter Joke, 

providing benefits to people over 70, 
if they have lived in the state far 
14 years, and IP THERE IS 
MONET. In short, Pennsylvania Is 
one of the most backward states 
In the union m the matter of aoclol 
and labor legislation. A sales tax

Failure to Mobilise Jobless !
A number of excellent united 

front movements with the trade 
unions were killed by the reaction
ary elements, pointing to our fall-, 
ure to mobilize the unemployed, and 
using this os on effective argument 
to separate from the Unemployment 
Councils. The Philadelphia Joint 
Labor Council Is an example.

At the last District Plenum of our 
Party, the District Organizer, in his 
report, sharply stressed the im
portance of building up the unem
ployed movement. It wjs pointed 
out t’-tt. while the unemployed 
movement in the Anthracite, the 
York-Lancaster area, and other 
parts of the district was in a quite 
favorable position. In Philadelphia, 
the Unemployment Council was in 
a dangerous situation.

Our councils wore extremely weak.

and the field of unemployment was 
being left open to any demagogue. 
Since then we have seen the Penn
sylvania Security League, an organ
ization of self-appointed officers, 
and employing the tactics of Hcarst 
in its attacks cm Communists, try
ing to establish a base in Philadel
phia, for its own purposes.

Cause of Weakness
What was the cause of the weak

ness of the unemployed movement? 
Everyone remembers the splendid 
actions and the big movements 
which wert led by the councils thrte 
years ago. What had changed? Of 
course there had been a change 
in the relief situation, but funda
mentally the real change is to be 
found In our Party. In our zealous 
efforts to carry out the Opeh Letter 
Party forces were withdrawn from 
the Unemployment Councils, that 
they' might ccnccntrr.te on shops 
and work in the trade unions.

This process was carried on until 
it reached a stage that unemployed 
work bras almost enirely neglected. 
For on example, a comrade work
ing in n restaurant becomes too valu
able tc do unemployed work! On 
the other hand, we failed to do what 
we have learned to be fundamental: 
raise the question of unemployment 
and lead the struggles of the un
employed in the trade unions.

Our comrades in the trade unions 
feel that they cannot expose them
selves by being active among the un
employed. yet the secretary of the 

: Di'.tric '. Textile Council, who is by 
no means a Ccmmunist, joins with 
the Councils in the campaign for 
relief. We have obviously swung to 
a petition that is Indefensible before 
the mosses.

Na 
A few after the Plenum.

the District Buro devoted practically 
an entire meeting lo discuss un
employment. After a thorough dis
cussion tile Buro made some excellent 
decisions, providing for the assign
ment of capable forces to the Un
employment Council. At the time, 
the comrades w'ho were doing un
employed work could be counted on 
the finders of one band. The Buro 
decisions were mimeographed and 
distributed through all the units. 
What happened to these decisions. 
Well, the proof of the pudding is 
In the eating. NO ASSIGNMENTS 
WERE MADE. Up until this date 
there has been no change, and 
naturally the unemployed movement 
suffers.

When we consider the tasks that 
we must accomplish through the 
Unemployment Councils,' we cannot 
help but have doubts about the 
Bolshevik worth of many of our 
leading comrades who simply can
not react or rafuse to react tb the 
unemployment issues. We have the 
task of preparing for unification of 
the unemployed, on a state-wide 
and national Scale. We have 38,000 
workers on W. P. A, projects In 
Philadelphia and the task to or
ganize them.

We have the question of social in
surance, the. Workers Bill, the 
Townsend Plan, around which we 
must and con build a united front 
movement. However, all there tasks 
can be carried out successfully only 
to the extent that we build up our 
basic organization—the Unemploy
ment Council. Our comrades, • y 
they are in favor of the united frcn? 
and the Farmer-Labor Party, but 
the Central Committee tells us that 
the unemployed is one of the main 
links in the struggle for the P. L. P. 
Do our leading comrades agree? If 
they do, art they satisfied with be

ing that kind of Communist leaner 
that Dlmr-ofT describes, who “re
main on the shore as observers and 
registrars of the surging waves (of 
the class struggle) in the expecta
tion of fine weatber”?

Main Bare Among Masses

It may seem strange, but it is 
necessary again to “sell” unemploy
ment to our Party, despite the ex
perience which proved that it has 
been through the Party’s reaction 
to this issue that we have built up 
our main base among the masses, 
and established ourselves as a mili
tant Party, fighting for the needs 
of the masses.

How can we "sell” unemployment 
to our Party membership.in Phila
delphia? Our District Buro has In
dicated the answer. The slogan 
“leadership by example” is being 
taken seriously In the District. But 
NOT as far os unemployed wort 
is concerned.

Our Party has been falling down 
on the Job for so long a time among 
the unemployed, that it becomes 
necessary today to restore confidence 
and courage to the Party member
ship that it is possible to organize 
and lead the struggles of the unem
ployed. We must give living ex
amples through personal leadership. 
We must prove to our comrades that 
it Is not only necessary, but pos
sible, to organize the struggles of 
the unemployed. This can b; done 

j only through exemolso leadership, 
i^ry ssefen and dl-trlct func’irmriej 
, Alter a period of poor work end 
(neglect among the unemployed, our 
*; comrades nerd to be re-educated In 
tbe course of the practical struggle 
in the light of concrete examples.

Leadership By Example 
Why cannot our section organizer,

secretaries, unit organizers, become 
organizers of the unemployed? We 
know they aren’t so busy that they 
don’t have time. We speak of lead
ership by example. But whom can our 
District. Section and Unit func
tionaries lead? It is clear that in 
most cases it is not the trade unlou. 
In most c?ses it can only be the 
unemployed.

Leadership by example 1 How 
many of our Party leaders in Phil
adelphia can give an intelligent 
speech on unemployment In Phil
adelphia, or if that Is debatable, 
when is the last time they have ac
tually made a speech to a meeting 
of the unemployed? It has been 
a long time.

I am certain, that would our 
Party leadership participate In the 
unemployed movement, would our 
section organizers join the unem
ployment council and be active, that 
It v/ould be possible to mobilize the 
Party membership for reel work 
among the tmemploysd. We were 
able to lead the tremendous mass 
movements of the unemployed in 
the past, precisely because the entire 
Party was mobilized behind the un
employed movement. We must wort 
towards this objective once more.

Through a policy of assignment of 
capable forces to the Unemployment 
Council, our leading comrades tak
ing the lead In unemployed work, 
with section organism showing 
that It can be (ten?, we she’l give 
confidence rrd enthaciasm to our 
comradei in the lower unit*. mak-D” 
II nas'b’e to ircoil r- OUT FJrtJ 
for the development cf the simple 
for adequate relief, condition- on 
W. P. A . sixfial Insurance, defeating 
the reactionary program of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Lib
erty League and laying th* basis tor 
th* Farmer-Labor Party.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent is required from resi
dents of New York City on esch 
order in payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales tax) In 
Coins -r stamps icoim preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pittem. 
Be *;tre to write plalny your 
NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
NUMBER and -SIZE of each pat
tern.

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th 
Street New York CUy.

Send for our SPRING PATTERN 
BOOK NOW! See how easily you 
eon have a flattering, individual 
wa'drobe that’ll keep you smart aB 
season! Trim house drsMss. gay 
spends clothes, lovely afternoon and 

i party frocks. Clever slenderizing 
; styles. Misses’ and children’s psl- 
! terns And a full story of the late t 
j farrirs. with tips on a l»g them to 
|beat t-ivanu-je. price or BOOK 
1 FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK AND 

PATTERN TOGETHER. TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS (twenty-six cents for 
residents of New York CHy which 
Includes City Sales Tax for Unem- 
ployment Relief). -

Medical Advisory Board

HOME
LIFE

- By - 

Ann Barton

TUNING IN
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The Fable
of the

Teacher.
By JOHN DAVIS

All About the Truth
<s “WHAT Is it you can’t ^e*ch?” asked young Harold.

" “I cant tell you what I can’t teach.” answered 

Miss McCarthy, looking: straight up at the chan
delier again. ‘1 Just cant teach it.”

“Well, what letter docs it begin with?"
“It starts with a C,” said Miss McCarthy before 

she knew she had said it and she clapped her hand 
over her mouth so that none of the other letters 
would come out.

“What does C stand for?" Harold persisted.
Miss McCarthy hook her head, her hand still over 

her mouth.
"I know!” rang out a voice from the back of the 

room, “Calvin Coolidge!”
“Oh. no,” said Miss McCarthy, letting her hand 

down at last. “Why shouldn’t I be able to teach you 
about Calvin Coolidge? Do you think that America 

' is like Ofrmany? Not in the slightest! As our 
President said, it is the belief in the freedom of the 
mind that distinguishes us as a nation. No group 
•nd no government can properly prescribe precisely 
what should constitute the body of knowledge with 
which true education is concerned. The truth is 
found when men are free to pursue it.* Now, I think 
the President would like it very much if we would 
all repeat that last sentence. “The truth is found 
when men are free to pursue If.”'

And the boys and girls repeated after her. “The 
truth is found when men are free to pursue it,” while 
Mist McCarthy stared up at the chandelier.

Out JSoW!

RULERS OF 
’• AMERICA
A Study of Finance Capital 

By Anna Rochester

February Choice of the Book Union

Cloth. $2.50

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
ttl FOURTH AT B N UK, NEW YORK

HERE'S a fable about a school teacher 
II in Washington.

Of course, the ^trouble with writing 
a fable about Washington is that any 
story you cook Mp has probably hap
pened already and isn't a fable at all. 
And if it hasn't happened during the past 
week, it probably will during the next few days.

Anyway, here’s the story.
Miss McCarthy is a teacher of current events 

in one of the high schools in the nation’s capital.
Last week, every current events teacher was 

instructed to discuss the Washington’s Birthday 
speech made by President Roosevelt at Temple 
University, Philadelphia.

“Today,” said Miss McCarthy, “we are going to 
discuss the speech that our President made last 
Sunday on freedom of education.” (It seems to me 
there was a trace of a sneer in her voice.)

She asked a small girl in the front row by the 
name of Evelyn, to read a passage that he had 
underlined.

• • •

How Truth Is Found
“JJO group and government can properly prescribe.”
" Evelyn read, while Mias McCarthy stared 

dreamily at the chandelier, ‘precisely what should 
constitute the body of knowledge.”—UR chandelier 
still held Miss McCarthy’s gase—“with which true 
education is concerned. The truth is found when 
men are free to pursue it”

Evelyn looked at Miss McCarthy. “Should I read 
any more?”

“Oh, don’t stop, Miss McCarthy replied. “We’re 
Just coming to the best part”

Evelyn picked up the paper again. “It is this 
belief in the freedom of the mind.” she read aloud, 
“that distinguishes us as a nation.”

“You read that very well” Miss McCarthy said. 
“Now, who can tell me what our President meant 
when he said that it is the belief in the freedom of 
the mind that distinguishes us as a nation?”

A boy over at the window raised his hand.
“What Is it. Harold?”
vThe President meant that in other countries 

they don’t have freedom of education the way we 
have here.”

“Correct!" said Miss McCarthy. “Can you give 
any examples?" -

• * •

More About Truth

HAROLD thought for a moment. v •
Well, in Germany ” he said. Hitler won't let 

the teachers tell the truth about anything at 
all. And Mussolini's like that, too. And my uncle 
says he reads in the Washington American that 
it’s the same in Russia but my father says that any
thing that Hearn prints can’t be true. DO they 
have freedom of mind in Russia like we do here. 
Miss McCarthy?"

Miss McCarthy looked at the point of her pencil. 
Then she cleared her throat. Then she picked up 
a book, looked at the cover and laid italown. Then 
she cleared her throat a second time.

“Your question is a good one,” she said slowly. 
“But I hope you win never ask it again. In the 
District of Columbia we are not allowed to teach 
anything about er—er—ah er—a certain coun
try.”

“You mean Russia?” Harold asked.
Miss McCarthy put her finger to her Ups 
“Sh!” she said. “Sh! I’m sure you wouldn’t want 

me to lose my position. Congress passed a HU, 
you know, saying that no money can go to any 
teacher in the District of Columbia who teaches er 
—er—er—a certain something. And every two 
weeks when I go for my salary, I have to sign a 
statement that I have not taught er—er—er—a 
certain something. That’s why I can’t even men
tion er—er—er—a certain something.’’ (This part, 
you know, is no fable!)
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The Story of 10 Great 
Labor Struggles

AMERICAN LABOR STRUGGLES, 
by Samuel Yellen. 398 pp. New 

^ York, Karcourt, Brace. $3 AO.
By Howard Boldt

rHIB recent book Samuel Yellen 
has taken ten of the moat im
portant labor struggles in American 

history. These ten strikes, and the 
defense struggles growing out of 
Haymarket, Gastonia, and the great 
Lawrence textile strike, were ail 
concerned with basic industry—rail 
and .marine transportation, coal, 
steel and textile.

Without doubt, the author would 
lay no claim to having contributed 
anything to American labor his
tory—in his short preface he fairly 
admits as much. To the social and 
economic causes underlying and 
motivating the strikes treated, there 
Is but little attempt to estimate.

The ten struggles that he de
scribes are:

1877—Railroad, drenched In 
blood with the active participa
tion of federal troops. - 

1886—Haymarket and the fight 
for the eight-hour day; the 
treachery of the leaders of the 
Knights of Labor and the pubse- ‘ 
quent rise of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

J894—Pullman, and the use of 
federal troops combined with a 
sweeping injunction upheld by 
the United States Supreme Court.

199*—Anthracite coal, and Pres
ident Roosevelt’s enforced arbi
tration without union recognition.

191t—Lawrence textile strike, 
led by the I W.W.. ending in a 
sweeping general wage rise and 
the smashing of the attempts to 
frame two leaders.

1913—Ludlow, and the com
bined "paternalism" and terror of 
the Rockefeller interests.

1919—The great steel strike and 
the need for solidarity in the 
battles against the strongest 
monopoly capital.

1919—Textile In the South, and 
the beginnings of trade unionism 
among southern industrial work
ers.

1934—San Francisco, the first 
great general strike in America, 
and the first general strike in 
which the Communist Party 
played a leading role.

• • •

MR. YELLEN'S book will be ap
praised by the reviewers. It 

will be treated with faint praise.
Others will undoubtedly find a la
bor bias. ! . ,

Yet the reviewers will to a man 
fall to boint to the one most im
portant and revealing note that fills one it is pretty romantic stuff and 
this volume—the role of the press, rit sometimes offers a neat solution 

Each strike is a mirror of ?the to the person who is too lazy to 
tipaes. And Mr. Yellen at once goes i work.
to the. Journals and reports their; He expresses the latter idea 
reactions/ mainly through an elderly college

than the voices you strangle to
day."

“Hurrah for anarchy!”
“This is the happiest moment 

of my life.”
“Will I be allowed to speak, O 

men of America? Let me speak, 
Sheriff Matson! Let the voice of 
the people be heard! O—"
And four lives of workers are 

strangled from their bodies.
• • «.

nERHAPS because he hesitates to 
1 tread on the toes of the great 
and the near great, Mr. Yellen fails 
to call a spade a betrayal when he 
deals with contemporary strike

In discussing the maritime strike 
on the West Coast. Yellen accurate
ly and correctly shows how Presi
dent Joseph P. Ryan of the Inter
national Longshoremen's Associa
tion met with the employers and 
concluded a settlement which the 
woikers unanimously turned down. 
Mr. Yellen merely records this; he 
does not damn it as a brazen and 
blatant attempt to betray the strug
gle for which workers were paying 
with their blood.

“The generation of the ‘red’ scare 
and the incitement of the sube- 
quent reign of terror were pro
moted, whether deliberately or not, 
by General Hugh S. Johnson. Na
tional Recovery Administrator, who 
came to San Francisco as semi
official mediator,” Mr. Yellen says.

“Whether deliberately or not” 
Indeed! Was the representative’of 
President Roosevelt, who, although 
he had not an official benediction 
was nevertheless the official spokes
man of the White House, deliber
ately fostering the reign ©f terror 
against the strikers or not?

The record speaks for itself. Hugh 
S. Johnson. America's strikebreaker

No. 1 of the honeymoon period of 
the NRA, flew to 8m Francisco 
after undoubted parleys with the 
Roosevelt cabinet. Roosevelt him
self was on a battleship in the 
Pacific, and was admittedly in con
stant radio communication with na
tional officials of his administra
tion on the West Coast strike. John
son could only have acted In an 
official capacity.

His arrival was ballyhooed in the 
press and on the air. Immediately 
he delivered an address at the Uni
versity of California In which he 
called the general strike a “threat 
to the community,” a "menace to 
the government," and “civil war." 
The strike, he said, was due en
tirely to “subversive influences," He 
urged “responsible’* labor to “run 
these s/ubversive influences out from 
its ranks like rats.”

Immediately thereafter, the In
dustrial Association of San Fran
cisco armed vigilante bands and 
dressed them as workers for attacks 
upon liberals. Socialists. Commu
nists and trade unionists alike.

• • •

TRUE. Mr. Yellen records all these 
facts. But he fails to point out 

that direct responsibility which 
rests at the door of the Roosevelt 
regime through Its mediator, Gen
eral Johnson.

Mr. Yellcn's book for the most 
part gives an accurate picture. It 
Is not a great contribution to labor 
history, suffering first of all from 
necessary brevity in treating ten 
important struggles in one volume. 
The work sympathetically takes up

How Sicilians Got Aid 
From Kin in U. S.

Italian Civic League and requested 
to contribute funds to the Italian 
Red Cross. At the meeting, how
ever, the members were quick to see

By J. 8.

Rochester, n. y.—in the south
ern part of Italy there is a little 

mining town called Grotte. The 
population of this town is made up that this money was really intended
almost entirely of sulphur miners. 
It can easily be seen how the im
portance of this otherwise insig
nificant town has grown, now that 
the Fascist masters of Italy have 
started a war against Ethiopia —

to be used to help Mussolini con
tinue the war which had already 
brought such increased wretched- i 

ness to their people,
They listened to the represents-1 

lives trying to shame them Into do-
now that sulphur can be used „to nating by speaking with such praise
blow up people.

But this has not started a boom 
in the sulphur mining industry 
which might give a new prosperity 
to the Grottesians. On the contrary, 
it has increased the misery of an al
ready impoverished people. It did 
not solve the unemployment prob
lem, because many of the miners 
had to be sent off to fight in the 
war, and those who were left be
hind had to work under terrific 
speed-up for such miserly wages 
that they could never think of

of those other Italian organizations, 
from whom they had already suc
ceeded in exacting funds. They told 
the members that out of love for 
their people they must come to the 
aid of their country. They tried to 
threaten them with “shameful ex
posure" before all the “toyal" Ital
ians of the city.

But the Rochester Grottesians 
held their ground. They remem
bered their letters and the pleas of 
their relatives. They knew at least 
that thii war was not wanted nor

catching up to the soaring prices of . But th
everything they needed in order to ^ K ^

also wanted as much as possible to
suffering

better

THEATRE A X C E

erything they 
live.

the stniggles^of”the workers”*Yellen i There are many Grottesians living ^^in^'mon^f^toe^r^Jld 
lays no claim to impartiality, but the United Slates who receive let- ^Hding 
frankly admits that his whole sen-,‘er* from their relatives back^home. do just th« opjwate^ So 
timents are on the side of the work- ! T*1686 letters are filled with almost together and decided on 
ers. j unbelievable stories of hardships, of way-

Despite shortcomings, the book hunger, of'the greatest despair. Yet. Their duty to their kinsmen was
will fill a valuable role in giving many of these letters had to be not to help those who were sending
a picture of ten important struggles | carefully written so as to pass the them out to die of malaria and
from a general working class view censors. Despite this, there are typhus in Africa. Their duty was
to a vast audience that would not | blood and tears in every line. , rather to help the victims of this
otherwise delve into the dusty vol- j in the# wretched situation, the murderous war. Their own friends 
umes of the “recognized" labor his- ^Grottesians have found loyal friends Grotte were the victims, suffer- 
torlans. • i in their relatives in Rochester, New ing almost as keenly as their broth-

York. Here, many Italian people *rs and sous who were swallowed up 
who come from Grotte are organ- by the Fascist army, 
ized into the Grottese Club, an or- | So they decided to start a cam- 
ganizatlon which keeps alive the paign to collect everything possible 
traditional feeling of closeness and that would make life easier and'

Unsuccessful Search 
SEARCHING FOR THE SUN, By 

Dan Tothcroh. Presented at the 
Fifty-eighth Street Theatre.

By JAY GERLANDO

I SUSPECT from this -play that Mr.
Totheroh is in the rut of a writer 

who approves and disapproves at 
the same time. He would like to 
criticize the social set-up that com
pels thousands of boys and girls 
every year to leave home and take 
to the wild life of the road. On 
the other hand, he feels that while 
the life of the hobo is a precarious

love for
i4n Experiment That Failed country. 

By ELIZABETH SKRIP

F' the modem dance ever hopes to 
deserve anythin cr rAQAmhn a

N
deserve anything resembling 

mass audience, or the respect of 
other artists, it will have to avoid 
conscientiously the direction taken 
by Martha Graham in her new 
suite. Horizons. Presented as the 
entire second half of her program, 
this group of dances, “built on a 
theme of Exploration and Discov
ery,” either L a sign of alarming 
retrogression on the part of its 
creator, or else the emergence of 
the artist in her true colors; as a 
superb technician whose mind, 
schooled in bourgeois art theories, 
has not succeeded in embracing 
fundamental social concepts with 
strength and vision. This state
ment comes from one reviewer who,

i____ „ _________  ____j__ until this past Sunday, has
Thusv-he finds that the rauroad; gra<jua(€ hobo who is fond of quot- staunchly asserted Miss Graham’s

their people in the old

OT very long ago the officials of 
this Rochester club were ap-

more bearable for them—shoes, 
clothing, food, money — everything 
for the people of Grotte, the vic
tims of Fascism — and nothing to 
those who have given them their

proached by representatives of the‘misery!

Symphony Orchestra 
Built by Workers
By Sidney Streat

JN Park Avenue salons, where they
ments.) But they had nothing but1 
a love of music and the revolution. 
And since then they’ve been using

workers
against!

of 1877 
disastrous

- discuss music in very la-di-da . . „ . . ,
terms, they might be horrified by one to tell about the other.
the ingenuity of the leader and the 
members of the Internationa!
Workers Order Symphony Orches
tra.

The crystal candelabra would 
shiver with an echoed horror of

were fighting j in(? Homer and regarding hoboing social-mindedness, and her concern their exclamations. 
cut* in *;helr in the speculative and romantic ! with subJect matter of significance “No. not a saxophone. Not real- 

wages. Brakemen were cut a daily j jjght 0f the philosopher. When he 1 lor tlie majority of the working ly. For that fragrant French hom
r**i«0* 85 75 “nU a vV °fv,15 to the more realistic as- class- ! part. Not really!"
to 18 working hours. Yet when pects o{ hobo llfe he ^0,^5 j wonder what any one member But, Irving R. Korenman, con-

Today the group owns a French 
horn, an oboe, string bass, a viola, 
and tympani. Conductor Koren
man uses the tuba to support tne 
bass, as they have only one. He 
transposed the part in each com-, 
position. i

“At every concert where we need 
a full orchestra." Korenman said, 
“we fill out by substituting other 
instruments. Now, the French horn

8tl'uc* jerk Times tangled up in an adolescent love i of this working class would think of ductor of the orchestra, has found is rather low, and not too loud. So
8,<>ry that everything elseYellen reports, referred to the strik- j ^ incidental matter, 

ers in 39 scurrilous terms from
felons and Idiots to thieves, rob
bers, mob and riffraff. One hun
dred workers were murdered in that 
strike.

Again. Yellen tells the now fa-a 
miliar story of how the press of 
the West Coast, and particularly 
the Hearst press, was mobilized in 
the grest San Francisco general

For a couple of acts there is much 
noisy anguish between Dot, a girl 
hobo, and itlatt, the leader of a 
gang of boys, who refuses to be
lieve that Dot is “any different" 
from the rest of the girls he has 
met on the road. Instead of help
ing him, her influence seems to 
bring out the worst in him. He

Horizons. Each dance was prefaced the saxophone a little Jack-o-all- j I transposed the part for the horn 
by “mobiles," a grouping of painted trades in building the orchestra | to the saxophone. But when ths 
globes, colored discs and elongated which was started two years ago. ! saxophonist failed to show up, I

strike. Here was a modern crusade j becomes a stick-up man and when
of capital with thq modem instru
ments of the radio and photography 
thrown in.

But these two instances are not 
Isolated ones. In each of the ten 
struggles treated, Mr. Yellen gives 
the position of the press at the 
time.

• • • .

rE book suffers most from Its 
brevity. Ten labor struggles are 
treated in 365 pages of text—an 

average of 35 pages to each strike. 
As a result, the writing is almost 
telegraphic. Thus he describes the 
troop terror in the railroad strikes 
of 1877. “At Reading, on Monday 
night, July 23, soldiers killed ten 
and wounded forty; and another 
slaughter was avoided ths following 
morning when the Easton Grays 
were prevented from shooting Into 
a crowd only by the threat of the 
Morristown Company to cross-fire. 
Later this Morristown Company 
stacked its arms and refused to 
shoot strikers, whereupon Governor 
Hart rantt replaced It with 600 U. 8. 
regulars.”

Two sentences in the middle of 
a paragraph that should have been 
lifted from the context and made 
into a chapter.

Haymarket, the fiftieth anniver
sary of which will occur this year, 
la treated with the utmost of feel
ing and sympathy. Mr. Yellen 
■hows from brief quotations of the 
Haymarket martyrs that those men 
woe the inheritors of the finest 
American traditions, and they were 
not believers In individual violence, 
and that their innocence of the 
crime for which they were hanged

he is cured of that through the 
killing of his pal, he deserts Dot 
as soon as he learns that she is go
ing to have a child.

“You can’t run away from life,” 
the philosophic hobo preaches to 
him. Unconvincingly enough. Matt 
takes this preaching seriously and 
his finer qualities come out Of hid
ing in the nick of time. In the 
final act we see them, with their 
child, slouching off into a street 
which looked like a dead-end one 
to me, hoping that something will 
happen which will makes things all 
right.

corkscrews which slowly gyrated 
and swung in front of a large white 
cyclorama, as “visual preludes to 
the dances,’’ employed “to enlarge 
the sense of horizon.” To the credit 
of many in the audience, there were 
hisses at the resurrection of these 
relics of a surrealism long since 
thrown into the discard by the 
other arts.

How could the content of the

“This is a pain,” he said. “Build-' had to rewrite the part again for
ing a workers orchestra is a prob
lem. Different. We had to build 
a theory for building a worker's 
orchestra. It took a long time. But 
as the problems came up, we found 
the answers."

riE I.W.O. Orchestra started out 
from scratch. (Don’t misunder

stand! It wasn’t “scratch" on the 
violins. For most of the membersdances have any validity with such .......

a form? The dances proper were are very exp€rt with thclr instru- 
vague and immature interpretations 
of the American migration and 
homesteading periods. Even at 
that, they were so stripped of emo- I 
tlonal and dramatic power that the

MUSIC

r?e failure of the play to strike 
convincing note all comes down 

to the fact that the playwright 
doesn’t know enough about the 
problems he touches on to develop 
them into effective drama. That 
is unfortunate to the theatre be
cause Totheroh is obviously inter
ested in treating with social prob
lems and has the .vitality and 
dramatic sense necessary to deal 
with them In terms of life. Hs 
can write strong and effective 
dialogue with ease, and in such 
scenes as that of the mission, where 
the hoboes go through the motions 
of praising the Lord so that they 
can get their bowl of soup, you are 
aware of a fine talent for natural- 
lam—a talent that is obstructed In 
the play by a lack of understand
ing and a love story that only Holly
wood could swallow.

Poor direction made the play

audience was hard pressed to grow 
proud of its national history.

♦ • •

WE are not carping when we addi
tionally deplore the irritatingly 

episodic music by Louis Horst, who 
has formerly done excellent work 
for Miss Graham, and the emo
tionally unsatisfying performance 
by the group.

This reviewer has not the space 
to enlarge on all the aspects of this 
recital. We repeat the admission 
of Miss Graham’s incomparable 
technic, and the disciplined pro
fessionalism of her group. But the 
entire reputation of an art that 
has to struggle for serious recogni
tion will suffer a considerable set
back if dances like these, bearing 
the weight of Miss Graham’s im
print, do not receive the most

A Selection of Contempo
rary French Music

By M. M,

AT the concert of contemporary 
French Music (last Monday 

evening at the New School), a 
String Quartet (1934) by Henry 
Martelli, a piano trio (Concerto) by 
Georges Mlgot. and a set of piano 
pieces called “Mana" (1935>, were 
only passably Interesting; a youth
ful Piano Quintet by Paul Le Plena 
showed potentialities for a young 
man writing in 1911, and a,work 
by Maurice Ravel for soprano, flute, 
cello, and piano, “Chansons Made- 
casses” (1925), echoed the effects 
found in the composer’s; more 
familiar works. The last work

the trumpets and the trombones.”
The I.W.O. orchestra has a pawn- 

fund. When the workers lose their 
jobs, and are forced to pawn their 
instruments, they are reclaimed by 
this fund which is kept for the pur
pose. If the fund ever gets ahead, 
they will buy more Instruments.

mom

THERE are so many instruments 
we want to buy." said Koren

man. “we have not decided which 
we will get next, when we can. But | 
I think It will be the bassoon. Now 
that we have finally got a French; 
horn, the saxophone is taking the 
part of the bassoon."

The conductor of the orchestra 
has to understand his members 
both psychologically and musically. 
In an emergency he knows whom 
to pick.

At one time, he had nof viola play
ers. How does a worker’s orchestra 
leader settle such a problem? Ko
renman took six violinists and wrote 
a third part for them which would 
replace the missing viola part.

"You can’t talk of our orchestra 
as you can of any other. It is built 
in a different way. We make our 
own rules." *

CATUR 
u I.W.C.O. Orchestra win give its 
second anniversary concert in the1

condemnatory treatment. This is t*£f*2*£ by

not the day and age for Journeys
into abstractionism of any sort. j 8UI*. h*. 3ybil_ Baylw with 

Some time ago Miss Graham’s c1^ wllh intelligence. 
constant searching for new forma xt was t pedestrian program, ably an elreseion wi » good thS£ Performed by the Ascona Trio with

which is a setting of a group of auditorium of the Stuyveaant High
School. East 15th Street and Firs: 
Avenue. Emma Redell, soprano ot 
the Chicago Civic Opera Company.

and a necessary 
velopment. Now

factor in her de- 
this constant 

variability, this shifting from idea 
to idea and form to form, cannot 
be considered save in the light of

assisting strings. Mme. Lydia Hoff
mann — Behrendt, pianist. Harry 
Rube ns te in. pianist. Arthur Lora, 
flutist and Miss Bayles. Edgar 
Varese, the cbmposer. was chair-

- 1 a weakness, becoming doubly crlt- ENjfcT 
seem more Inferior than it actually ical when one considers the Influ-, The present concert is the third

'Qw eloquence of the chapter 
the simple eloquence of the Hay- 
■nsrkei martyrs. Their death state- 
ments. muffled behind the hoods 
of the hangman— 
le "There will he a ttee whea aar 

w*B ha mere pewerfai

Apparently the actors were 
i asked to play their parts as noisily 

is as possible. You could hear them 
shrieking out their emotional re
actions above the din of thunder
storms and traveling freighters— 
but even this didn’t serve to drown 
out the rumblings of the author’s 
undigested ideas.

will be the guest artist. The or
chestra will present both classic 
and workers’ music.

The orchestra has a very com
plete musical library. It was the 
gift of Mr. Storm, an I W O mem
ber. who had collected It over a pe
riod of twenty-five years, it in
cludes all parts of all the beat- 
known symphonies.

ence Miss Graham has not only I of five international Exchange Con- i The orchestra also plans to start 
with her pupils, but with large sec- certs of Contemporary Music. There a scholarship fund to enable mem- 
tors of the dance public. We hope have already been concerts of the j bent to learn to play new inatru- 
this entire production is a tern- music of Czechoslovakia and Big-' ments. li is ft Iso cot! of*
porary relapse out of which Miss' land. Programs of the music of ganizing a Junior training orchestra. 
Graham and her group win emerge the Soviet Union and Holland re- The orchestra haa created a foi- 
wlth a more vital understanding of , spectlveb still remain to be heard lowing among the workers. Many of 
the responsibility of the American' at the New School at fortnightly i them have already bought thetr 
dancer to her public today. t Interval^. > j tickets for the Saturday

Iasi

itenraig.

Questions
ft u fi

Answers
< This department appears dafly sn the f 

page. All qaestiens shanld be addressed to 
Usas and Answers,” e-s Daily Worker, 50 
13tb Street. New Yerfc City.

Question; There have been reports in the bour
geois press on the repudiation of Shostakovich by 
the Soviet Union because of so-called "leftist bour
geois tendencies.” Is there any truth in these as
sertions, and if so what are the reasons?—A. S.

Answer: The work of Shostakovich, a young 
Soviet composer, has not been "repudiated by tho 
Soviet Union.” On the completion of his moat re
cent work a number of leading Soviet critics havo 
expressed the opinion that instead of improving on 
his previous compositions he has gone off in tha 
direction of mere sensationalism at the expense of 
quality in his work.

This is sn incident1 in the constant vigorous 
and healthy criticism of art which the masses and 
the critics actively carry on in the Soviet Union. 
There is nothing "official ’ about It. It represent* 
the social forces in a society where art is an im
portant part of the every-day interests of the peo
ple and not, as In capitalist countries, an interest 
of a select few.

The demands which the workers and farmers 
make upon the Soviet artists to mirror real life in 
their art is a consUnt corrective against either stal* 
and lifeless copying of academic models, or mer* 
exotic adventuring into “art for art’s sake" which 
in the long run is as remote from life as are tho 
academic exercises.

It is characteristic of this healthy attitude to
ward art that defects in Shostakovich's earllor work 
were considered less significant than the promise 
which his talents revealed. Now that his later work 
Is found not to reveal a forward step the crttica 
arc vigorously protesting.

But Shostakovich will go right ahead producing 
new work to which the workers and critics rill 
look forward with a friendly but not an uncritical 
interest.

Xews of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S*

POPULARIZING WORKERS’ SCHOOLS
The Workers' School column in the Daily Worker, 

which has been utilized by the Workers’ Schools for 
the purpose of publicity of the plans, courses, etc., 
has not been supplied with sufficient material of lata.

The question naturally arises why our schools do 
not utilize sufficiently this possibility of bringing 
forward and discussing their problems. From a 
number of reports that we have recently received 
from the various schools in the country, one thing 
stands out quite clearly, that our schools, with the 
exception of the New York Central School, have not 
made considerable advance in the number of stu
dents. In certain instances, the number of students 
has actually declined.

We should try to analyze the reason why. We 
know that In a number of places, the reactionary 
Hearst press directed a concerted attack against our 
schools and Inis undoubtedly could account for a 
slight decrease in the number of students; but in 
the other places the situation does not seem to he 
better.

It certainly would be of considerable advantage to 
our work If our school directors would discuss from 
time to time the conditions in their localities and the 
methods developed by them for the purpose of reach
ing greater numbers of workers as well as members 
of the other sections of the population. This ex
change of experiences of the various schools'wooild 
help us to draw the proper lessons and help usHo 
overcome some of the weaknesses that are present 
in our work.

We therefore urge the directors of the Worker* 
Schools to utilize this column to discuss their prob
lems, to present their plans, especially the problem* 
and plans in connection with the question of broad
ening and expanding our Workers’ Schools.

• • •

NEW YORK WORKERS' SCHOOL "
The New York Workera’ School, 35 East 13th 

Street, has arranged a short-term lecture course on 
“Labor and Farmer Parties in American History" to 
be given by Louis F. Budenz. This course is part of 
a aeries of short-term courses arranged 'by tha 
Workers’ School at which outstanding authorities 
discuss important issues of the day. Beginning 
February 29, the present course will continue for 
four Saturdays and sessions will be held from 3 
to 6 P. M.

Facts to Know

Concentration in ’Industry

THE totoU number of factories in the United 
States mot counting very small shops with out

put valued at less than 55.000) dropped from $31V 
400 in 1919 to 5210,900 In 1929—a decrease of 1.8 
per cent.

The total value of production of United States 
factories increased front1 63 billion dollars In 19KI 
to 70.4 bUlion dollars in 1929—an tncrease of 1S.| 
per eent. (Figures from the Bureau of the Cen*uA 
U. S. Dept, of Commerce ) '

Employers and Employes

FIE number of employers and self-employers in 
the United States fell from 10,049,000 in 1920 to 

9.976,000 in 1925—a decrease of 1 per cent.
The number of employees, however, rose from 

20,959,000 In 1920 to 33.897,000 In 1935—an inereaea 
af IS per cent. (Source: National Bureau of Eco
nomic Research, News Bulletin tor March. 1921.)

J Who Owns the Corporations?

AP the total corporation stock held by Individuals 
v In 1928, approximately 78 per eent was owned 
by the 1 per cent of the population having Incomes 
of $10,000 or more a year; mere than 87 per cent 
was owned by the 15,000 person* who admitted in
comes of at least 5100,000 a year. (Laker Fact Beak 
1 of the Labor Research Association.)

Wage earners, salaried workers, and farmera 
owned In 1928 eearcely 8 per cent of total corpora- 
tiea Nock. (Nystrom: “Economic Principles of 
Consumption”). Since 1828, the share of worker* 
and farmers In the ownership of corporation stock 
ha*, under pressure of the economic crtsls, become 
still Hs*.

Unemployment and the Negro

rl October, 1938. ** many as 17J per eeat of the 
Negro population of the United State* was on 

relief, according to figurea of the Federal Emer
gency Relief AdminaltraUen.
I By January. IMS. fwEy W per cent of the Negro 

was on relief, the
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Roosevelt Plans to Slash Relief As Unemployment Grom
RICH MUST BE COMPELLED TO MEET THE COST OF RELIEF—CONGRESS FOR SOCIAL INSURANCE IN APRIL IN CAPITAL

BUDGET balancers throughout the land have been 
rwhooping up reports of a slight increase in produc

tion in certain of the heavy industrial enterprises.
But these experts in financial acrobatics, New 

Dealers as well as gentlemen of the Republican wing, 
stand in stony silence when confronted with the cold 
harsh fact of increasing unemployment.

They don’t like to recognise the facts—employ
ment in factories decreasing 1.8 per cent from Decem
ber to January and weekly payrolls;aggregates drop
ping llT.fKW.OOO in one month.

Proof of this can be seen in the report that Presi
dent RooeeveWt proposed unemployment relief budget 
for the coming fiscal year will be approximately half 
of the sum appropriated last year.

The New Dealers are basing their planned relief 
cuts on the basis of increased production and not on in
creased hiring. The Liberty Leaguers and the Repub
lican relief trimmers, in attacking unemployment re
lief, base their demands for less aid to the jobless on 
precisely the same premise.

Increased production—and it has increased in the 
machine-tool, auto, steel, war and allied industries—has 
sent the profits soaring, but it has not brought aid and 
comfort to the 15,000,000 jobless persons who are neither 
on work or home relief.

Here are the facts; Profits for the year 1935 rose 
40 per cent, but employment increased only 4 per cent, 
and now, according to the Department of Labor, there 
are 129,000 less workers employed than in December.

And Roosevelt:plans to slash the relief budget!
This will give isecret comfort to the Hearst crowd, 

certainly. j >
It is clear that the workers, both employed and 

unemployed, will have to act vigorously to halt both the 
Republican and Democratic attack on relief standards. 
Decent relief standards can be obtained and maintained 
only by united and; militant mass protest of the unem
ployed, the unions, the civic and fraternal organizations 
throughout the nation.

The Marcantobio $6,^00,000,000 Relief Standards 
Bill and the Frazief-Lundeen Social Insurance Bill, now 

before Congress, set what we consider a decent standard 
for unemployment relief, work relief and social insurance.

.It is around fhese measures that,the unemployed 
and all progressive-minded citizens should rally.

Demonstrations in every city in the country in favor 
of these measures are now on the order of the day.

^ United demonstrations, conferences and meetings 
of Socialists, Communists and progressives in support 
of the Natoinal Congress for Social Insurance and Labor 
Legislation which will be held in Washington in April, 
must be held. Compel the rich to pay the cost of unem
ployment.

And, finally, the organization of a strong Farmer- 
Labor Party in every state in the United States must be 
concluded. Such a party will establish unemployment
insurance and adequate relief standards.
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Free Thaelmaim!

rlfO years have passed since George 
Dimitroff and his fellow-defendants, V. 
Tanev and B. Popov, were snatched from 

the clutches of a fascist court.
Two years of tremendous significance! 
On the one hand, conditions in Ger

many under Hitlerism have become pro
gressively worse with famine gripping a 
large part of the land.

On the other hand, the Nazis have 
shown their imperialist fangs most clearly 
and the toilers of Germany are being sac
rificed to the building up of a war machine 
for attack against their own fatherland-v- 
the Soviet Union.

Two years of Struggle! Only last week, 
seventy-six workers, including Commu
nists and Socialists, were convicted at 
Wuppertal for organizing free trade 
unions.

Two years of progress towards the 
United Front! The cruel murder of Ru
dolph Claus set into motion not only joint 
declarations by certain Social Democratic 
leaders, headed by Rudolf Breitscheid, and 
Communist leaders but also resulted in 
closer bonds between the left Socialists in 
Germany and the Communists.

Two years of inspiration of the great 
Dimitroff, helmsman of the Communist In
ternational! Under his guidance, the 
People’s Front and the United Working 
Class Front have repulsed the fascists in 
Spain and France! \

Dimitroff’s heroic defense of Commu
nism at the Reichstag Fire Trial gave 
new inspiration to the workers of the 
world, and especially to the workers in 
Germany for the struggle against war and 
fascism.

Two years of freedom for Dimitroff! 
Our chief task now is (o gird our forces 
to free Ernst Thaelmann, and all the 
hostages of Nasi terror, and to speed 
the day of Fascism’s doom in Germany.

Broun and Roosevelt

r* WAS a strange column that Heywood 
Broun tossed off the other day.
And we are wondering what the Hey

wood Broun of April, 1935, is going to say 
about this fellow masquerading as Hey
wood Broun who slid into his column Tues
day. We mean the fellow who mumbled 
all sorts of things which the Broun of

April, 1936 — and later — would immedi
ately recognize as a mountain of confusion.

The Broun of April, 1935, you’ll re
member, was the man who told an audi
ence in St. Nicholas Palace that "labor’s 
public enemy No. 1 is Franklin D. Roose
velt.”

Of course, that was a bit exaggerated. 
But fundamentally he understood that 
Roosevelt was a phony liberal who was 
doing the dirty work of the reactionaries. 
That was why Broun throughout the suc
ceeding months has advocated a Farmer- 
Labor Party as the means of halting reac
tion.

But on Tuesday something seems to 
have gone wrong. Broun—or the man who 
usurped his name—has suddenly become 
so frightened by the Liberty Leaguers 
that he loses his bearings completely.

On the one hand he writes that "I 
want to have a chance to support a 
Farmer-Labor candidate for President in 
1936,” but in the very next breath he in
timates that anybody who criticizes 
Roosevelt from the left inevitably finds 
himself in the company of the Liberty 
Leaguers.

Has Broun so soon forgotten the Jen
nings case—in which Roosevelt surren
dered to Hearst? Has he again fallen for 
Roosevelt’s radical oratory and overlooked 
the fact that in the message to Congress 
in which the President hurled such re
sounding verbal brickbats at the Liberty 
Leaguers, he yifelded to them on the con
crete issues of relief and taxation ?

The way to defeat reaction, as well as 
to wring concessions fro/- Roosevelt, is 
through a fighting Farmer-Labor Party. 
The Heywood Broun of only a few weeks 
ago knew that. He ought to send the fel
low who stole his Tuesday column flying 
on his ear. v

Mexican People’s Front

FRANCE! Spain! Mexico!
Here are the landmarks of the peo

ple’s Front struggle against war and fas
cism.

The people of the United States should 
have a special interest in what is taking 
place in Mexico because here is a country 
which for years has been a hunting ground 
for American imperialism.

The People’s Front in Mexico has 
marked characteristics of its own because 
it has been established in a semi-colonial 
country where practically all the big busi
ness is owned by Yankee or British capital.

Our brother Party in Mexico stands in 
the vanguard of the Mexican liberation 
movement. It has accomplished great 
things. It has great tasks before it.

In Mexico itself, there is being held a 
National Anti-Imperialist Congress today 
and tomorrow to broaden and strengthen 
the People’s Front movement.

In New York City, this Congress will 
be greeted by a mass meeting which is 
being held tomorrow at the New Star 
Casino, 105 East 107th Street. The speak
ers are Earl Browder, secretary of the 
Communist Party, David Alfaro Siqueiros, 
famous Mexican artist, and James Ford, 
one of the foremost leaders of the Negro 
people in America. v

Greet and learn about the Mexican 
People’s Front tomorrow night!

(Continued from Pane 1)

t*on. m “a more positive and 
expressing their rirwt.”

emphatic way of

^HE desperate act of the Fascist wing of the Army
followed hard upon the heels of an anti-Fasclst 

swing In the elections of Feb. 30. The arrogant, 
ruthless, Japanese ruling class canot bear even the 
signs of a growing anti-Fascist, anti-war sentiment % 

among the bitterly exploited Japanese toilers sad 
impoverished middle eiaas and Intellectuals.

The effect of this criminal eowp will be tremen
dous. Though the attempt was net victorious, it 
win have great results in bolstering up the war 
mongers. It will help to terrorise wavering locoes. 
Its npereuasioo will be felt throughout China. 
Korea. Formosa. Manchuria. It will b4 followed up 
by some more rapid and provocative acts to satisfy 
iht craving lor action among the desperate military 
clique stiff safely entrenched in the army command.

Never before was the danger of war against the 
Soviet Union so grave as now. v

There is no crime too dastardly lor the Japs neat 
Fascists, for their Nasi allies, when It comes to the
80lS>I«!tfk for the last world war was the a»- 

of ssm Archduke at Sarajevo. The Japa- .

rSRY Communist must recognise the gravity of 
the situation and Bet. Organise anti-war dem
onstration* everywhere. Mobilise tbe largest num

ber of masses possible against the extreme danger 
of a new world slaughter. Be on guard for the 
defense 61 the Soviet Union.

To Socialists we say: What are you doing in 
tbe face of a lightning-like attack which Japan 
may tomorrow direct against the Soviet Union? Can 
you remain idle, disunited from us, in the face of 
the unmistakable warning of the Tokyo assassina
tions? Will you repeat your refusal to join with us 
as you did in the Ethiopian war? Shall our repeated 

to you fee joint, united action against war 
by positive results? Will your 

papers continue to rest content with slandering the 
Soviet Union and its peace policy?

All who love peace, all who know that Fascism. 
Japanese. German, Italian it amok with a lighted 
torch in a world heaped with explosives, must unite 
at eats. AH who know that these war-mongers are 
first aiming their weapons against the Soviet Union 
must rally their forces for defense of tbe workers' 
fatherland.

Let us not delay any hmgnr in building a Peo
ple's Front la tbe United States, a bulwark against 
War and Fascism.

/•
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Section Organizer 

Honor Roll

Nai Gantry. Hamtramrk Section 

(Detroit)
Quota—«; Recruited—A

Passaic Section Organizer 
Puts Hat in Ring, Challenges 
N. J. Section Organizers
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Letters From Our Readers

World Frontd
-----By HARRY GANN

What Now in Spain?
Tasks of the People's Bloc 
Going on to the Next Stage

W’

{HAVE just read the Party 
Life column of the Daily 

Worker, which contains the 
news that Comrade Hans 
Handov, of Syracuse, has ful
filled his quota of ten new re
cruits in answer to Comrade 
Steuben’s challenge. Comrade Han- 
dov's letter set me to thinking. In it 
he discloses that he is not a full
time functionary.

For several months I have been 
acting as unofficial Section Organ
izer for the Passaic Section. When 
Comrade Steuben's challenge first 
was issued, I entertained the idea 
of accepting for a lower quota, since 
I am employed during the day at a 
Job where I do not have contact 
with workers. But I delayed and; 
hesitated and took no action. Sun- | 
day. at our Section Convention, 11 
was elected Section Organizer. At: 
the Convention we of course dts- i 
cussed and emphasized the necessi
ty of building the Party. Comrade 
Handov’s example and his letter 
brought home to me the fact that I 
had no real excuse for failing to set 
myself a quota and entering active
ly Into Socialist competition with 
the rest of the Section Organizers,

I am therefore setting myself the 
task of recruiting not less than 10 
new members into the Party before 
June 12, the date set for the Na
tional Convention. I will try to 
bring my recruits from the shops 
and trade unions and at least three
to be Negro workers. I further chal-1 o , o m* u-
lenge the other Section Organizers S*6"18 They re Spoiling HlS 
of the New jersey district, whether Anti-Labor Movie Business
Ind tf^nthen“me’ Kalamazoo. Mich,
and 111 buy a copy of Emile Burns s ! , _-
"Handbook of Marxism’’ for the ®ornrac^e ^1^or • 
comrade who beats me to it. Our' 1 see in glancing over a shoulder 
Section Committee will also Ini-

People’s Bloc in Spain ard 
realization of the main de
mand in the election, amnesty 
of the 30,000 heroes of the 
October, 1934, revolution, new 
and important questions of 
the future struggles rise.

Comrade G. Marion writes th* 
following on the discussion of tha 
next steps in Spain;

Those* who se5 a government of 
non-proletarian democrats headed 
by Miguel Arana, Premier during 
the disillusioning years of 1931 to 
1933, may ask if the Spanish Peo
ple’s Bloc has not finished its work;

| if the tasks of today do not call 
| for the workers to draw aside and 
keep utterly aloof from the petty- 

i bourgeoisie. The answer has been 
| persistently outlined by the Com
munist Party of Spain throughout 
the election campaign.

The task of the Bloque Popular 
begins, rather than ends, on Feb. 
16, Mundo Obrero. r»ntral par.y 
organ dec a red early in February 
when relaxed censorship permitted 
its reappearance after more than \ 
year of illegality. Alter Feb. IS 
there remains the tremendous task 
of completing the bourgeois-demo
cratic revolution, the Communist* 
pointed out!

R«adcr> arc urjrd to vrito to 
Dailj Worker their opinions, impressions, 
experiences, whatever they feel will be 
of tenrral Interest. Snffcattont and 
criticism pre welcome, and whenever 
poaalble are used far the improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to jtlve names and addresses.

a Hearst editorial on "Reds invade

STRESSING the fact that no sharp 
line divides the bourgeois-demo

cratic from the proletarian revolu
tion. Jose Diaz, Secretary of th* 
Spanish Communist ’Party, never- 

, theiesv indicated that only tha ail 
of the an‘i-fascict masses mablliz-l 
in the People’s Front could cna’i’s 
the proletariat to carry through this 
revolution.

Why? What is the main task of 
,h* i Exposes Self-Stvled Defender the Bloc, of the bourgeois-demo- 

Of Civil Liberties cratlc revolution? It is to remove,
, once for all, the source of counter- 

New York, N. Y. j revolution, the material resources of 
Comrade Editor: i the reactionaries. How can this om

On Feb. 22. I listened to the radio , done? What is that source, that re
address of Congressman McCor- source? In Spain it Is primarily th%

tiate a drive In the units so that we the movies ” 1 for one have yet to | authorities “caught” the letter and mack on the Columbia broadcast- land. The estates of the great no
can begin to rally to us the addl- see a Pro*red movie from Holly-! its contents, and they also read her ing system. I would like to know bles. the Church, the Jesuits, etc.,
tional forces we need so hnriiv in wood. but 1 have heard Of quite a lines, thanking me for the goods who gave the Congressman or the must be expropriated and giventlonal forces we need so badly In - -
order to tackle the manv comnlex' number anb scen onc or two anti* f ent h?r Promptly she was called Committee of the Nat.on on Amer-
problems In this hlehlv ‘ inrinxtria. i red movies- to headquarters and cross-ques- icanism. the sole right to speak for
area 8 7 mouzinai ls ano[her Hearst scare llke tioned like a criminal (under the the broad masses of the people

MACK part tv that good-salaried cartoonist of the ordeal th- old’lady suffered a ner- He mentioned a number of times
Passaic New iwr«v Chicago Tribune who draws un-ivous breakdown). Next her flat that he stands for civil liberties of

• . ’ . Jvrse>. ^^^1 anti-iabor cartoons. w'as raided by the "Gestapo’’ and an Individual, as guaranteed bv

NOTE: We are elad that th# -nart ’ This is another move of Hearst’s ^he waf, forcibly taken the Constitution. He pointed out
timers" in thf ... „.w‘i cover up the hundreds of Pro-^W^^rhaM I ih<!f ^ ^ -**

fascist, Nazi-anti-labor, pro-war f ?! d,lc*ator-Jhe indivldual lost; proletariat but consummated by the
shlf miaht ev^ m’ HT 1 ^ 1S. L that,the anti-fascist masses, to satisfy the
she might even have been taken to Negro people are deprived of those j n.,ionfl! sentiment* of the neonie 
the concentration camp, as since Hyo liberties guaranteed bv the n, ,SenUm~n . « people
quite some time I have heard no Amendment _ those natural Euzk*Al ,Bas<lu«9’.

imtuiai t Gaijcia Political autonomy, cultur-

[OTE: We are glad that the “part-| 
timers’’ in the Sections are wak-

doM'i.r L * , ^ cl'7 T fif movies he has produced,
do their share of recruiting. In this
letter our comrade points out that 
he is working at a Job where “he 
does not have contact with work
ers.” Our comrade forgets that eyen 
If he himself does notr’have contact ^

Without cost to the peasants and 
l?.ndle~> farm laborers who now 
work it.

Second of the necessary strps to
ward permanent liquidation of the 
sources of reaction is the freeing of 
the great peoples of Spain. It is the 
task of the Revolution, led by the

E. N.

About His Mother, Whom 
the Nazis Hunted Down

New York, N. Y.
with the workers, the Section as a | Comrade Editor: 
whole has, and it is his Job to ac- Belng one of your ardent readers, 
quaint himself with the possibilities I I wonder whether you would be
for recruiting in the section ana ’ interested in the following true epi- W01£ers ^ fa^ism.

14th Amendment
more from her. rights which he so strenuously

This is how the Nazi government advocates? What has he done to 
of Germany robs the poor people: , help the Negro race? 
it ie a true picture of fascism. I in Indiana, under the dictator- 
hope you will print this letter in Ship of Governor McNutt, four fascist- clerical-fascist organlza- 
your personal column, as this ex- | counties have been under martial i*005- with gunmen* and ele-

^; ample will open the eyes of the: iaw for the past vear and a half. 8ant vandals—immediate, forcible

al liberty, only the revolution can 
give them.

Third, liquidation of monarchist.

help those comrades to recruit who 
have contacts but for som* reason

sode which recently 
Nazi Germany.

occurred in A GERMAN COMRADE.

or Othor cannot 8rt th. SJoSSJ: Gr.d«.t* Degroe for This-
on the "dotted line. This lx also an i a and after that my mother Spokesman for Oppressors
important part of leadership by ex-, was barely able ^ exist on the Ger. J'*'
ample. What do the Section organ-, man government’s monthly pension, y x, . .
Izers of New Jersey have to say In ! which, by the way, had been cut Comrade Editor;
answer to Comrade Carlin’s chal- down some as soon as the Third In the World-Telegram today I

Reich was established. Among read an article that states that Dr.lenge?

Unite Against the Assassins of Peace! Defend the U.S.S.R.

nese Fascists have presented us already with three 
assassinations: and they have enly started.

Join the

Communist Party
M East 12th Street, New York 

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

The reason for this is simply that' dissolution, must be accomplished 
labor had tried to exercise its con- | in order i-0 lop the branches as 
situtional rights, freedom of speech wcl' 89 Puil up the roots of reaction,
and assemblage. In other words.
the right to organize for better THESE are the tasks we must un
working and living conditions. * dertake if we do not wish for a
What has he done to help these third time to find ourselves face to
people?—a lover of civil liberties! ! face with April. 1931. How shall w* 

Congressman McCormack is the carry out this program? By bGlld-
sponsor of the Tydings-McCor- ing in every hamlet, every provinca,

other things, the price of gas went Uriah Zevl Eneelman received a macl£ Disaffection BUI. which is on a national scale, Workers and
up so much that my mother was ph n Lh* nnivcrcltv the m05t scrious threat to the Peasants Alliances and People**
unable to cook herself a warm meal , ’ df*relir“" ^ University freedom of labor tra(3(. unions, Front organizations. The United
for months, and there wasn't even of Buffalo. The doctor is educa- mlnorjty groups. Socialists. Com- Front and People's Front musl 
enough money for bus or street car tional director of Temple Beth munlsts, since the sedition laws of grow together; so will the pro-
fare, ro she could visit friends or David. He is also an authority on 1798. Freedom of speech wlH be- letariat win the leadership of
relatives. It was a continuous life world Jewish populations. Upon come more of a myth than it is [ the revolutionary masses of Cat-

Bootleg Miners 
Form New Union 

In Pennsylvania

of penny-pinching, and, in order to receiving the degree’Dr. Engelman today if this bill becomes a law. Is fascist masses throughout Spain, 
keep her from half-starving, Tw predicted that Jews are doomed if j this civil liberties? B. R. * *
dad it°_s5_nd capitalism dies. „ . . . „ * . , ... TRADE union unity—merger of tlM\
rshiChamonS%iTener°w^ki Oce. l think education is won-j Po5nt« to Source of Initiative 1 Socialist and Communist-led 
ron aTobTrn^H hourTI d^’7 derful! in Scientific Achievement unions in the uo/T been «-
and I had also been out of workj In the same issue. Dr. Harry: New York, N. Y. j compllahed. Now the workers w
for some time. As my mother in- Elmer Barnes quotes R. Palme comrade Editor: ' , * anarchist controlled C N.T,
formed me that she was practically Dutt, In his "Fascism and Social T, h_, (workers who voted in thousand*
without wearing apparel, I decided i Revolution.” "Germany is the most . for B1oc against the "Don’t
to send her a piece of goods for advanced, highly
last Christmas, so she could make italixt counter In the world, the 
hm.lf.dra*. I sewed the goods lut word, which ,ho.s t« other

(Sy Federated Ptaae)
MINERSVILLE. Pa . Feb. 26 — 

MinersvlUe’s "coal bootleggers.” off
spring of depression conditions in 
the anthracite industry, have formed 
their own unipn to hit bacJP’Yt'lhe 
"robber barons.”

The Independent Anthracite Min
er* of Schuyklll County, claiming a 
majority of local “bootleggers.” has 
been organized with a Mahano: 
City Justice of the peace as presi- . 
dent. Each member is to be assessed 
two, cents monthly to set up a re
serve fund to fight the Philadelphia j 
& Reading Coal A Iron Co., which 
has launched a campaign to "pat 
an end to this coal stealing.**

Public support throughout ' the 
state is behind the bootleggers, with 
the public refusing to admit that 
individual* mining abandoned shafts 
arc

into the lining of an old coat and 
got It safely into her hands. How
ever, she received a $1 bill from a 
distant relative from this country, 
also as a Christmas present Be
cause I might be more in need of 
money than she was, as I was with
out a latest that time, she lost no 
time imnaillng me a letter, with 
this II enclosed, not knowing that 
it was not permitted to send any 
kind of money out of Germany. 
(This offense lx regarded as high 
treason and punishable with two 
years in the penitentiary.) The

of their

ers”) must be brought together with
title and commercial endeavor Is H1* U’?’T' 0ne frMt tr*de. 
killed. It lx interesting to nota federation on a class-strujgle bias 
that In the Feb. 10th and 30th I (a P®1”1 not much mooted in claxs- 

It certainly is evident that Dr. i numbers of Chemical Abstracts, a coasslous Spain).
Engelman would like to see the j publication of the American Chem- 
continuance of religion as a cap- teal Society, out of 55 scientific ar-

countries the picture 
future development.”

italist-controlled institution.
The world has witnessed with 

horror the destruction of Jews by 
capitalism in Nasi Germany. I 
would like to ask Dr. tesgelm&n 
how he can reconcile this with tbe 
rehabilitation of the Jews la Biro- 
Bldjan, under the protection of the 
Soviet Union. H. H.

tides of which abstracts are made. 
39 from UBJBJt. Journals, while 
only 5 are from publications in the 
United Stetes. These abstracts are 
all from research on soils and fer
tilizer!. This Intensive research Is 
undoubtedly largely responsible tor 
the agricultural growth of the U. 8. 
8. R. A. O. 8.

'LET NOT THY LEFT HAND ..

J^OW we must move toward o?jan-

“In England, on the contrary, king, nobility and men of wealth have been bowing 
for generations to one peaceful reform after another.”—N. Y. Post, Feb. 4.

’The question of the divine right of kings waa settled by the English 300 years 
ago \n two revolutions and a civil war.”—N. Y. Post, Feb. 22,

___ ■ V* - .-i

| Lc unity of the proletariat In one 
revolutionary* party. Already a brief 
period of unity of action—on stren
uous revolutionary issues — has 
brought the Socialist and Commu
nist Parties of Spain together on 
many fundamentals stiff dividing, 
for Instance, our parties in France.
. The road to organic unity la th* 
road of unity of action. Joint strug
gle on single and broad, local and 
general issues.

This is the way to organise unity, 
a unity embracing the workers of 

, the C.N.T., ripe for renunciation of 
anarcho-syndicalist methods and 
ideology. Organic unity Is the wap 
to proletarian hegemony In thd 
mate struggle that must end in • 
Workers’ and Peasants’ State.

/


